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EDUCATIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Morning at §2.50
published every Thursday
paid in advance at §2.00 a year.
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Bates

of

Advertising:

One inch of space, the

week, §1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” §2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, §1.50.
Advertisements inserted in tlie “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for §1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inserone

STOCK

IMMENSE

a

year, if

a “square.”
length of column, constitutes
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
insertions
or
less, §1.00; continuweek after; three
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
three
insertions
or less, 75 cents;
Half square,

OF

MEETING OF TUE CHAMPIONS.

fore

ENTKRTAINMKNTS.
PIAUU

MUSIC

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 36tli.
GRAND

purchasing and save money.
C. A. WHITNEY 8t CO

Jimmy Elliott, who lately fought Johnny Dwyer

for the Championship.
JVIikr Douovau, Mid lc Weight Champion.
Arthur iTlullru, of Brooklyn.
I*niMey ttiirpparil, of Providence.
Jimmy kallaglirr, of New York.
Ilftilce C*illi*pir, of Philadelphia.
Assisted by the Local Talent of Portland.

no7

BY

WATER !

SMOKE l

FIRE !

Ring Costume. All of the above named Professionals will positively appear.
General admission 35 cents; Gallery 2o cents; Orchestra Chairs 50 cents, Box office open Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock for sale of reserved seats.
Doors open at 7, to commence at 8 o’clock.
d3t
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Business Suits
All Wool Vests

will hold their

THIRn ANNUAL ASSEMBLY

44

.4

44

44

44

worth
“

0.50
9.50
3.50
1.50

....

Coats, $3.00. $4.00 and

$5.00,

5.00

1879..:.

and

must

PARTICVLAB

BE

INSURE

TO

IN THE
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—

Hidden Hand.
Sale of seats Tuesday, Nov. 25, at 9
no25
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I1ALL

THANKSGIVING

few years. Note the following examples:
Amt of policy. Annual prnn.
l
808^1.3
[Vo. .318

able in

Total.
Additions.
Clash «liv\|.
#8,008
#5,108
#1*2.86
60.123
J8,4-S3
280.46
212.00
7/67
8,000
1.262
44.76
«.,262
30.30
1.000
1300
is more than
dividend
the
annual
and
doubled
more
than
has
It will be seen that in ea::h case the policy
the annual premium. No other company lias ever shown sucn results.

Tickets admitting gent with ladles #1. Ladies un
accompanied by gents not admitted unless holding
tickets of admission which can be obtained of the
management only.
Oysters and refreshments will be served to order
in the Banquet Hall.

STVr

ROBINSON, Caterer.
Very Respectfully,

M. B.

no25t3

Agents

General

GILBERT.

Youiik Men’s Christian Association

whom

PopularMusicBooks

Entertainments

Consisting of Leotures, Concerts and Readings, at
Association Hall, cor. Congress and Elm Sts.
Wednesday, Nov. 2G—Lecture by F. H. Gerrisli,
M. I). Subiect: Human Automatism.
Course tickets. SI; Evening tickets, 2Pc. For sate
at Hoyt, Fogg & Donham’s, Frank Clark s and at
no20dl\v
Collins’ Music Store.

Jewels.
Temperancequality.
30 cts.

THE

BY

Gem

—

A
-stotti*.

puncHASB

'ST'S

(Nearly ready.)

Gleaner.^"Krc£"i‘vil ft.
Son

Prodigal

ed to

American Glee
best

'The Wclluiau

Patent

Sullivan.

Commend75 cts.

Musical Societies.

Book.very
$1.50.

Glee and Chorus Books.

Emerson’s Vocal Method®^!
best. $1.50.
One of tlie
Dr. of

,•

T;

-0371

—

AND

Thanksgiving Evening

TICKETS, $1.00; to he had of members of tbe
Association ami at tbe door.
Committee of Arrangements: M. F. Ilavis, .1. A.
no'dldlw
Kennedy, T. K. Hartnett._

GOOOS,

Cor.

Assemblies Every Thursday Eveiiinj.

Exchange

and Federal Sts.,
IVE^ZESjS,

POUTLAMD,

no22

same

codtf

Granite Monuments
paggnaaBa eka a&src iasenaaas*,ana*

KlfliOVAL.

\

Zenas Thompson, Jr.,

Dealers in Granite for Building, Cemetery and
Monumental purposes. Special attention given to
Cemetery Work. Designs for Monuments, Head
Stones, &c., constantly on hand.

Carriage
Has

Manufacturer,

removed from tlio

“OLD STAIN’D,” 492 & 494 Congress St.

YARD FOOT WILMOT ST.

TO

GEO. E. H AWKES,
AT .I
IfAWIvKS.

NEW FACTORY,

1

|5

Battery.

HJBAU FALH1DUTH HOTEL.

HEALTH LIFT
n Eddie

2J*?

j C.j h

I

|

norlSuimo*

I tako this occasion to return my thanks to all my
friends and t-lie public generally lor past iavors and
patronage and with pleasure 1 inform them that I
have lilted up a new factory on Union St. with
Steam Power and .Steam Elevator and greatly improved facilities for handling work to advantage, to
an inspection of which y ou are respectfully invited*

eodSm

oc23

market for open grates
Sale by

Oak Piles,

sod

1

S'Z Commercial fool Cm. At.

c2

;

$30,000
Jloi

Ou I’iiM

TO
lgngei

LOA.\ !
or

^oo;l

Noli**.

BSt’li I'LANli.

Street Upstairs.

al"

u. c.

eodtf

Houses ujid Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W 11. ‘A aLl iRON, Real Estate Broker, iso Middle

(;nr Timber not* Pl««' B*a“8 Treenail*,
W
Ti'itutiI %Ve lift?** »*«id I'lttiiUiag l.nm
Hemlock U.i.i .ms
Pine
&e.
her, tSox Haunts, Shingle*

JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.

jjj

All

sen24-eodtf

30 ■lavs' m vestment of« 1 jb/k
-u Erie Li.
K.,—
October 13. Proportional returns every week on
Stock Options ot $*0,
$30,
$ IOO,
$300.
Official Rccc’ts an-l Circulars free. Address
T. PoTmi WXUUX&CU.. Bunkers, 35 Wull 3i
N. V.
mlillUlr
♦«rt i A k»

I

~

profits

on

>> lUU

—

—
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been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PA ULUS.
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.
has

Samuel Thurston,

HAWES,

now

dtf

:i Free St.
nolG

Up

Premiums7

Ware Rooms at

uoleodly

usual.

one

FOSX1AND, ME.
flight only,

DRESS

PURE CANDIES,
NO.

500

ap2S

Oar anil "Sliiclly Pure.

CONGJKESS

ST1IEET.

POItTLAND, ME.

dly

Great

j

DRY GOODS
AND

Staple Fancy
157, 159 & 161 Middle St.,
JOHN M.

house in rear.)

FIFIELD,

All members of the Mexican war are requested to
meet at Old City Hall on Tuesday. Nov. 2b, at
o’clock sharp, to form an association.
F. LAN AG AN,
Per Order,
K. MALLARD,

CHARLES WILLIAMS.

no22dot
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PIATT’S

ASTRAL OIL,
SAFEST and BEST.

LOVEWELL,
(Large

Portland.

ATTENTION!
Veterans of Mexican War.

MAKIiSD.

new

Goods.

SAMUEL L. KOLFE,
0. C. CHAPMAN.

auLdtl

Furnishes

89 SALEM STREET.
oc25d3m

WOOLENS,

Also

Keiiuctious iu ©rices.
Dresses Fitted for 50 Feats

MRS.

CONVENTION

STATE

nf

|

a

IV.

e7eod3m

softer, steadier li" t than gas.
W. Will PULE & CO., Agents
21 Market Square.

clearer,

tlio

Tw»nSllPV

ing-

the “Securities”—Manner of Making
and
Purcha363-Scenes on Thursday
of

Friday—Clearing Away the Wrecks.
New York, Nov. 22,1879.
there has been among tlie
Such a flurry
stock speculators this week! The buyers for a
rise have been having everything their owii
way for so long a time that the idea seems to
have become general that there never would
as

be auy reaction. Every stock in the list lias
been quoted for weeks past at extravagantly
high figures. Tiiose that arc known to posset.8
actual value have risen much less in proportion titan the meaner grades about the worth
of which no human being appears to have any
idea whatever. Railway securities aro of various kinds and of variable

enters

into

between

active

circulation,

questionable whether any revenue can
be got out of the Seconds, hut there are roads
whose earnings sutiieo in extraordinarily Hush
meet this demand also. Over all
the rest such a cloud of uncertainty hangs,
that a man who wants to keep on the safe
side in estimating his estate will leave them
When you get down to
out of his inventory.
the Common Stock, buried as it is beneath six
seasons to

of them
huge columns of prior liens, evory
euouglt to take the life out of the concern, it

remarkably sanguine tempers,
meut to anticipate that it will over bo worth
anything. And yot this is tiio kind of parchmust

mmv.atco

vuv.

hundred for within six or eigiit months
and somo have multiplied their gains in that
ratio in transactions of considerable magnitude. But as nothing remains at the end except tho original certificate, it is plain enougli

paid a

that unless by some miraculous interposition
tlieso shares can be made to earn something,
the ultimate holder of them will loso all that
his predecessors gained. Tim public at largo

is

particular interest in tho matter.
goes out and nothing comes in, as far
There is, to bo sure, a
as they are concerned.
withdrawal ot a largo number of able bodied
men from
pursuits in which they might bo
adding something to the aggregate wealth, but
have

no

Nothing

persons who would bo apt to perforin much physical labor oven if they had no
other uso for their time. Beyond that their
operations subtract nothing from and add nothing to the resources of tho community. The

they are

tho grists of these adventurthe brokers, and tho tolls they
take amount in tho eonrso of a year to a stupcndous sum. Tlio brokerage is an eighth of
one por cent, on the par of §100, so if 100

spirits

griud

arc

shares of stock are sold at So per share, or for
.§2.50 per share, the expense of selling or buying is in either case .§12.50. In the former

vi/jgvuv/uo

permanency of the greenback, anil the
reasons for a paper currency issued by the
banks and dependent for its volume upon
the requirements of business.

instance

it amounts to

sion, in the latter
No doubt

a

good

to

an

very largo commisextremely small one.

a

many of these low

priced

fancies—it would sound like a joko to call
swallowed up
them securities—have been

Oxe Democratic paper has found Us voice
ami vigorously protests against the contem-

twice over by the brokerages that have beqji
clipped off of them.
The purchases arc mostly made on the deposit of a margin. That is to say, an operator

plated theft in Maine. The Brooklyn Eagle
says: Of course the E.igle bell ves that what
is threat ued to be done by the Democrats
of Maine is almost without excuse anil
is wholly without justification. The Republican leaders, under Blaine, have collected
in large numbers at the State capital, and

buys what will come to a hundred thousand
dollars. Wo will take that figure lor an illustration. He “puts up” ten or maybe twenty
thousand dollars. The amount of tlio margin
required depends somewhat on the responsi.
bility of tile party, and somewhat on the char
actor of tlio stock lie is trading in. If prices
fall, thero is more margin called for, and if

vigorous language

threatened
wrong. We trust sincerely that the Repubthe demands of the brokers are not responded
licans will keep their word, and that they
to immediately, their shares are sold at whatwill not submit, come what may. If the i ever they will bring, and thus their original
Democrats have proof of bribery they ought j capital is all swept away. It is a perfect netto be able to punish those engaged in it
work of borrowing any way, for the broker as
through the courts, but the ballot s as cast fast as lie buys stocks oil a margin hypothecates them with his bankers as collateral semust be counted. If the Republicans have
loans. The commission on a thousengaged in the wholesale bribery of voters curity for
and shares of stock is only §125, and if it rules
this year, and if this can he made plain to
at par the negotiator must pay out §100,000.
the voters of Maine, a majority will doubtOf this ho generally borrows as much as $80,in
next
the
less

they will

join

not submit to the

year

punishing

Republi-

party by voting against its candidates.
It is not necessary to argue that an election
should not he set aside on the frivolous protext that notice was not given of what was

00

can

known to

for which lie

gives

li is ante

payable

on

de-

mand, pledging the thousand shares of stocks
to make the loan secure. Hois exposed ail

|

everybody.

px sober second ihought the Council has
decided to exhibit the returns. The de-

the time to the hazard of being called upon at
any moment to pay up, and if he does a large
business, he is very probably in debt millions,
every dollar of which bo is liable to be asked
for without the slightest note of warning, ex-

rage been coi summated we should have
been safe in reckoning on thirty thousand

cept as ho divined it by noticing that money
is getting in sharp deman'*. It is one of tin
sights of New York just now to see the denimart rushing to and Iro be.
zens of the stock
tweeu 2 and o o’clock every afternoon, making
arrangements to keep their hank accounts

majority in Maine

good. “Anything

though tardy. But
it deprives the Republicans of considerable
political capital. Had the contemplated out-

cision is commendable,

next year. As it is we
shall have to content ourselves with twenty,

j

Tho

quotations

had been

to

send them downward.

Holders had become

that they were keenly susceptible
Credits had been so
to dispiriting influences.
disturbed that they were not able to bear a
great deal more strain. Tbe most incredible
so

nervou3

listened to and believed by a
crowd of men, who saw before
them the danger of having ail their margins
swallowtd up in an hour, and who hurried to
sell out in the faint hopo of saving something
were

frightened

impending wreck. Imagine such a
thronging the Exchange inside and
outside, elbowing each other in tho corridors,
blocking up the streets in front and rear,
of tho
multitude

out

frantically offering to sell this, that and the
other stock in such a chorus of shrill ami deafening yells that the Tower of Babel must
have been a Quaker meeting in comparison.
The 20th and 21st—Thursday and Friday—
the occasions of the wildest scenes. On
tho latter day the excitement touched the extremest point and spent itself in one great convulsive movement. For tho present there is
were

quiet again, but there may bo a recurrence of
the turbulent scene at any moment. There
Prices
are abundant elements to provoke it.
were still very high, merely reckoning them at
of the week. Neverthe
back again to very near
tho extravagant rates at which they ruled before the break occurred. Stocks are dangerous
to invest in even if the parties who buy them
tho minimum
less they iiave

figures
leaped

have the casli wherewithal to pay for them and
lay them away and hold them. It is much
more likely that they will realize a loss than a
profit from trading in them. However, that’s
exclusively their own affair. If they pay their
money they can take their choice. W’o liavo
of tho proverb for that. But
will uso his capital in margins
and buy shares that arc already enormously
dear, in the clianco of their becoming still
the authority
anybody who

more so,

tho risk all the while of beout and cleaned out,
density of idiocy that it is a

incurring

ing unceremoniously sold

such a
wonder how on earth he over became possessed
of any funds. He must have inherited what
lie lias, but then tho parties who bequeathed it

displays

to him were singularly deficient in judgment
and foresight, one would suppose, to give the
control of monoy to so weak-minded and gullible a person.
At tho result of the woek’s tornado there are
hecatombs of unhappy sufferers who went
down to Wall street to find a short cut to affluence and have gone out of it witli empty pockPer contra, there are a
ets and sad hearts.
smaller number of clever sharpers who are
feeling very ricli for tile present, and are hold-

ing high revel in the saloons of Delmonico’s
and tho Hotel Brunswick. The next turn of
tho wheel of fortuno may send them down, but
they are accustomed to reverses. It is a part of
tho philosophy of your thorough-paced gamester
to make the most of his opportunities while
luck favors him, and to endure reverses with
It is not
every outward show of nonchalance.
often that thoso who acquire wealtli suddenly
succeed iu retaining it permanently. The same
Qnirit nf .ad venture that, lured

operations by

which

them

into the

they acquired it, will

tempt them sooner or later to venture into enterprises that will involve the loss of it. “Slow
and sure,’’ is a pretty good motto in tho long
There

run.

are moro

city than there

were

believers in it ill this
ten days since. These

speculations do have an inviting appearthose who only think of tho winning
and never of the losing. But it is a good

stock
aneo

side

to

to remember that the losses average
about tho same as the profits, and that there
who fail to one
are in point of numbers ten
who succeeds. The successful ones get ton
times their share. And thou the commissions
of tho brokers amount to vast sums. There
their calling
ate a great many of them, and
must ho considered highly lucrative, for a seat
in Board of Brokers can be sold at any time

tiling

for 515,000 or more, and the prossure to get inthat body i3 so great that there are always
more applicants than can be accommodated. It
is anything but a pleasant institution to do

to

Tho uproar in

business in.

Change

hours is

deafening. I should think tending a menagerie would be preferable if feeding the animals
On the
was not ono of tho services required.
whole, I think it is pretty good advice to givo
to everybody: “Keep out of Wall street, but
if you won’t do tiiat, don’t trade in it on borYarmouth.
rowed capital.

Magazine Notices.

not

millers who

ous

the

assert in the most

a

that they have been buying and selling
in the market here by the millions of billions
of trillions, at from, a twentieth part of what
tho par rate of it is, up to three-fifths. Many
dollars what he
a man lias sold for a thousand

What he docs do is to call tlie attention of
Congress to the dangers of an excessive volume of paper money, anil the mischief to be
feared from a non-elastic political currency,
representing no business capital, and depending upon the caprice of political parties.
fcuiuciciiuij

require

ment

probable that the volume in actual use
greatly exceeds the average amount for five
years past. It does seem, aMr. Knox intimates, that the hoarded coin should be put
into circulation; and that can only be done
by the displacement of a portion of our
or bankpaper circulation, either greenbacks
Tlie preference of tlie Comptroller is
notes.
clearly manifested, though lie does not, put
it in the shape of a formal recommendation.

one.

rising steadily for weeks and had reached a
dfzzy height. The least agitation was likely

one

not

LAU

are

more

little
it

There

represent quito so much property as they
might. Still, as a rule, the First Alortgage
Bonds are good for their face. The interest
on them may be defaulted on in hard times,
but sooner or later the holders of them if they
xt is mucn
are patient will get tueir money,

suspension
very

as

quality.

often First Mortgage Bonds, Second ditto,
Tltird ditto, Income Bonds, Equipment Bonds,
Preferred Stock and Common Stock. There
are great quantities of each description afloat,
and as they were generally put out when
everything was at the dearest, they do not

ministers.
Of special interest too, is the Comptroller’s discussion of the effects of resumption
and of the increased volume of money. It
is estimated that the total currency of the
country now is more than eleven hundred
and sixty-five millions, three hundred and
eighty millions in excess of the highBut

Letter.

Stock Market-Nature

The Flurry in the

T)<>-

or

depress the market as may happen to be the
purpose of tho originators of them. This week
tho effort was to bring about a heavy decline,
and there certainly were reasons enough why

eau

Our New York

bearing debt from its highest point is $583,886,>94, of which amount $105,160,900 l.as
been accomplished since refunding was begun in May 1871. The total reduction in
the interest-charge is $37,243,619, amt the
total annual saving since 1871 nearly twenCertainly the country has
ty millions.
abundant reason to be proud of its finance

point reached
resumption.

are

The conspirators appear to have abandoned their plan, but they will bear watch-

ing transactions have been carried through
at wonderfully small expense. The net result is that tlie reduction on tlie interest-

they

THOMAS E. TW1TCHELL,

dtf

The members of the Supreme Court
the troops that the conspirators feared.

partment tlie credit of the country has been
put upon as good footing as that of the old
and rich countries of Europe, and the fund-

that

no-Adtf

ausf.A

TRY ALLEN COWS

SYt'N.i Ef ij

tf

JOBBERS OF

at STATE FAIR, IS79.

The TANNERY owned by the late Seward Bucknam, together with Machinery,
Stock in Yard, and Bark, is offered for
For particusale on favorable terms.
lars apply to Mrs. Ruckiiain, Stevens
Plains, Me., or Homer Bros., No. 84
High Street, Boston.

BABIaEY & NOYES. Exchange Ml.
as

PORTLAND.

\ lr-

For Sale.

to

Clock,

landing at Long

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

2YOB1NSON lias for s de the following
celebrated instrument': Chickering & Sons,
Lindeman & Sons Cycloid Grands, Weber, Knabe,
MeCammon, and those of other eminent makers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremely I.ow

gy Tuning attended

iVEZOLGSALE & 3ETAIL BY

SOSaSI

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,

Wl.

E

Timber & Plank,

Ship

PISR

Steam

or

McPhaii Pianos

ami Kdail.

season

CELEBRATED

€031}1EB(!IAL ST. AW© 6 3 HIAB*
Uv
no21
MKT SQUAB©.

AM,

1108

arrival of the

THE

IS?*

j
^0

dtf

ginia.

jj/SMITH 0R6AH8\|

Trices.

dt:

j

OF

YORK.
lm

wharf, from son. Nathan L leave?, direct from
Send orders to

g
CO

_

Orcen, Son & Lyncii,

Street,

ia22

First

ACADIA COAL. PIANOS!
The best in the
For
purposes.

R00318,

Proprietor,

7t“hotesale ?l(/enls,
FARRINGTON BLOCK,
Portland, Maine,

Wholesale

| ^
| g-j
i

monthly installments.

Portland,

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME

OYSTERS.

CAH.B,

PORTLAND, MAIN IT.
J. H. GAUBERT,

w

ST.,NEW

TIMMONS &

|

CQ q

S. L. Hdt & Co.
catalogues.

&

fj^Cargest Stock of
First Class Pianos
and Organs in Maine,
a sold for cash, or on easy

CS

i § IW. M. FUEBUSH & SON,

no20___

lor

ii

e£!

;j SJ«

the members of the nth Maine Buton
tery will he held at Grand Army XIall, Augusta,
Thursday, Bee. 4th, at 10 a. in, A full attendance
T. B. 1IENSEA1A, Sec’y.
is expected.

Send

||

sTmOKRIS,

Exchange Street,

noil

Burwell, Bankers,

Hi BROAD

NO.
no5

PIANOS./

sf
i tLS

A reunion of

iron tools.

WHEELOQK

Amerman &

vasw «

___j_
Appakexti.y the Council has no desire to
lock horns with the Court.

Comptroller Knox’s Report.
Tbe forthcoming report of the Comptroller of the Currency, extracts from which
are given this morning, will be read with
great interest, especially that portion devoted *o a review of tlie refunding operations by which tlie interest charge on the
national debt lias been so considerably reduced. These ope. atious are, as the Comptroller very properly points out, in magnitude and satisfactory results, wi bout a parallel in financial history. Under successive

coin

place.

THESE BONDS arc secured by a FIRST MORTGAGE on the ROAD. EQUIPMENT, PROPERTY
and FRANCHISES of the Company, limited to $12,000 pc mile, and convertible into stock at the option of tlie holder.
$1,300,000 CASH, equal to more than one-half
the total cost of the road, has already been EX
PENDED in construction and equipment. A LARGE
PORTION of the ROAD is NOW in OPERATION,
BALANCE
WILL BE COMPLETED
and the
WITHIN SIX MONTHS.
Copies of the Mortgage may be examined and full
information had at the office of the undersigned, by
whom the above bonds are offered lor sale at ‘JO and
accrued interest, the right being reserved to advance
the price without notice.

GILBERT.

67 SUDBURY ST,, BOSTON, BUSS,

JOHN
22

j

and

Acton Silver.

COMPANY,

RAILWAY

way.

Tlie semi-annual Convention of tlie Reform Clubs
of Maine will assemble at Lewiston Dec. 3rd and
4tli, 1870, at 10 o’clock A. M.
It is earnestly hoped that every club in the State
will be fully represented, and let those clubs who
caunot be represented by delegates send reports by
letter to tlie Convention. It is tlw earnest desire to
make this Convention the most profitable one ever
held in the State, and to renew our faith and
the
strengthen each other in this glorious work, andnonupholding of our principles “Non-political,for all
sectarian and non-prosecuting,” “Charity
and malice towards none.”
The Railroads have reduced their rates of fare as
follows:—Maine Central, one fare for the round trip;
Grand Trunk, one fare for the round trip; Portland
& Ogdensburg, one fare for tlie round trip; Portland
& Rochester, one fare for tlie round trip, return
tickets on this road to be furnished by the Secretary
of the Convention; Portland & Mach as Steamboat
Co., reduced rates.
Delegates will call for return tickets at their respective stations except on the Portland & RochesGEORGE H. LEFAVOK,
ter.
President of State Committee.
JOHN F. STANLEV, Secretary.

est

Cherryfleld Silver,
Grant Silver,

PBIYCBFAIi PAYABLE 0CT..1, 101?,
at tlie agency of tlie Company in the city of New
York. Interest payable Apr. 1 and Oct. 1 at the

75 cents,
Tickets admitting gent with ladies,
Tickets tor six assemblies, S3 00. Season Tickets
$lO.()u. Ladies unaccompanied by gentlemen not
admitted unless holding tickets of admission, which
can be obtained of t he management only.
jyClass in Waltzing meets every Monday eve-

5th Maine

Gouldsboro’ Silver,

—

§1. Louis, MM and Keokuk

phicesi

IjOAVEst

A\n

OF T11E

—

GILBERT’S DANCING ACADEMY.

noSdtf_M,

Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Copper

7 PER C ENT. BONDS

THE FINEST

THE LARGEST STOCK IN MAINE,

GRAND MARL'El AT 8.30.

B.

Douglass Copper,

(Convertible)

CHANDLER’S BEST MUSIC.

Very Respectfully.

MAINE MINING STOCKS:

eod&wtf

FBKTi.YKAK

MONEY.

SAVE

NOVEMBER 27.

ning.

can
buy MAINE MINING
you
as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. 1 have for sale the following

When

MTOfliN

FIRST MORTGAGE

HALL,

Mexico

MINING STOCKS

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
no22

ITd

California, Nevada and New

Alcantara.£!T^$^M

JJ3P*Spcciinens of these or any other books, or
any piece of Sheet Music mailed anywhere, post
free, for the retail price.

W. L Wilson & €o«

AT—

CITY

«*

IViuiSow Protector

WHY HNS Vis,® 9

very

«

ocTdtf

judges

White Robes.

GRAND BALL 1844 THANKSGIVING 1879
—

d3in

uo21

no22_™

POPULAR COURSE OF NINE

WANTED

ACTIVE A.G-12ISrTS

A few got>d agents os- solicitors may find employment, wilts
liberal terms will be made, oa application to the CJeneral Agesif.^

Druggists.

is now prepared
most reasonable
a State a Stockholder in the Company, and as such entitled to
share the profits of the same in proportion to the
amount of stock by him owned.
This Window Protector can be put on for 25
cents yer window, and is a complete protection
against dust, cold, or rattling; it supersedes all
other contrivances to do the same work; will last as
long as the building itself: never gets out of repair,
and when the window is closed is out of sight.
We give a few specimens of the utterances of
newspaper press ot Boston:—
and rubber
It supersedes all weather strips
mouldings. It stops all rattling in the highest
It saves fuel immensely, and makes of
winds.
of
every room a new one, and the highest
patents in the country pronounce it a mine of
wealth.—[Boston Post.
One of the most useful patents that has been issued recently is Wellman’s Window Protector.—
[Boston Daily Advertiser.
A Useful Invention.—There arc so many patents in the market without any claim te merit, that
when we see a go< d thing we are glad to notice it.
Such a one is Wellman’s Patent \\ indow Protector,
to prevent the rattling of windows and to keep out
cold and dust. We have seen it in practical operation, and believe it will do all it claims to do. It has
a universal application, and is one of the most valuable inventions, for a little one, that has been issued from the Patent Office f. r many years.—[Boston Daily Globe.
The Patent may be seen and the terms more fully
explained by either of the officers at
No J
pi., room ‘J4,S{o>iSoij. Plants.
JACOB WJSLLMAN President.
nov22codlw
B.Yit.vAitD Foni), Secretary.

PORTLAND, ME.

Exchange St.

by

Company.
Having purchased the said Patent,
to sell State rights of the same on
terms, making each purchaser of

188 IMIidcS-Io St.,

9

all

For Sale

Maine and New Hampshire,

Office Mo. 31

l'OUTI.AIVO, ME.

Endowment pol-

GENERAL AGENT FOR

TO

Hi ittle

Ds

r3

Proprietors,
Corner Congress & Preble Streets,

reduction of prem-

A. M. AUSTIN,

YO TOYTINE POLICIES 1SSUEO BY THIS COMPANY,

APPLY

in

able by tlie rules of the company.
icies issued at Life Kates.

J SOtV

Dancing Academy.

Oilbert’s

a

F. T. MEAHER & CO.

MUTUAL.

Surplus returned annually

The Democrats are beginning to say that
the plot to steal the State was all the work
of those wicked Greenbackers. It is too
late for them to dodge responsibility that

—AT—

$6,700,000

in 1847. Assets

S‘UiiS:S.V

premiums

payments

—AT—

Incorporated

common

Lewiston, Wednesday and Thursday, December 3 and 4, 1SJ9.

This Congli Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

North American thinks

failure._

repose, and

REFORM t’L'llBS OF MAI.V53

PHILADELPHIA.

OF

of New York,
Being $21,000,000 more than the capital of all the Banks in the City
in.i
more than the cauital of the Bank of England.
*1
lias
«.uira,mw
paid nearly
It has issued more than 203,000 Policies and
Its Dividends are larger, its rates of premiums lower audits ratio
since its organization in 1843.
a guarantee ol pai
tip Insurance 111 case
of expense less than any other mutual Co. Its Policies contain
should cease from any cause and also become self-sustaining and hence uon-forfeitof

nature

—up—

LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y

$90,000,000.09,

CASH ASSETS OVER

a.m.

in the World.

Institution

Financial

The Greatest

LILLIE JOYCE.as.CAPITOLA
FRANK CURTIS.as.WOOL

our

Philadelphia

conspiracy in Alamo "me
rebel idea adapted to Northern exigencies.'’
It bids fair to meet with as conspicuous a

Neith-

proportions.

disturb

courage

the

SEMI-ANNUAL

The Penn Mutual

YORK.

NEW

OF

Tiie

invented and circulated to exalt

rumors are

stories

the

the Democratic

ALONZO GAROLLON.

PORTLAND, OTE.

nolOdlm

droughts,
permitte d to

means na-

yesterday, and Mr. Verrili
was elected to the Legislature by a
practically unanimous vote. They evidently had
sentiment on the
no desire to test public
Pillsbury plot.

Governor,
Gove, Secretary of State.
Augusta, Nov. 17, 1871).
I>y

Exchange St.,

No. 28

erosity with absolute justice. It
tionality, security and freedom.

E. II.

; State Agent tor Maine and New Hampshire,

CURTSS,

FRANK

COUGH REMEDY
|
j

lie B.PECK,

augmented by]

result: We are
Stalwarts, but this is our Stalwartism. It
means m gnanimity with firmness, and gen-

------

nor

given
Stalwartism,

miml to the definition of

and with this satisfactory

lot of on rpcople.
For the-e and all other blessings let our people rejoice and be exceeding glad, and from all the congregations of the land let songs of praise and thanksgivings be heard.
Given at the Council Chamber this seventeenth day
of November, in tlie year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, and of the
independence of the United States of America
the on e hundred and fourth.

Officers.
Lewis C. Grover, President.
B. C. Miller, Treasurer, J. B. Pearson, VicePrcs’t
B. J. Miller, Actuary,
E. A. Strong, Secretary,
H. N. Cougar, Adjuster. F. II. Teese, Counsel.

THE OLD

WITH

Hoods,

have been

Albany

its Stal-

The fusiouists did not have

convulsions of

nor

Journal has

to make a contest

uiu uaivcsto

health, peace and prosperity have been the

18

O. L. Baldwin. Theodore Mackne»,
F.T.Frelinghuysen, William Clark,Edward H. Wright

REDUCED RATES IN LIFE INSURANCE !

LILLIE JOYCE. INI) COMPANY,

er

Norwegian

Dodd,

Amzi

Manager.

ThniiU^iviu^ Aftcruoou an;! Umtiag,
the .Charming Comedienne, MISS

$5,937,161

wart

which too often consumes them at hist.
If it was a "fair game,” as the phrase goes,
they would stand a better chance; hrt unfortunately there is no end of jockeying and
thimble rigging in tho street, and all sorts of

there should be

The

a day of public thankstl»e manifold blessings
which have been vouchsafed to them by Divine
Providence during the past year.
No wide-spread pestilence has invaded our bor-

uers,

men

nority.

advice of the

and the dew have fallen in fair

65

Lewis C. Grover, Henry MeFarlan, J. B. Pearson,
E. A. Strong,
Joseph A. Halsey,B. C. Miller,

shall be sold by

SISK.

PORTLAND THEATRE.
and

$2,357,424

voters may preand measures and will refuse
to be dictated to by a small and selfish mifer other

the people of this State as
giving and rejoicing for

eodly

oc28

great majority of Republican

Executive Council, and in compliance with established usage, I hereby appoint
27th
instant, to be observed by
THURSDAY, the

By

the reduction In price, the hithunrivalled excellence of the table will be strict
y maintained.
CIIAS. B. FEBKIN, Proprietor.

1

The New York Scratches who cast a
few headless tickets insist that they hold the
balance of pawer in the State and that the
Republican party must bo governed by their
will. It has not occurred to them that the

PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR.

Notwithstanding

Directors.

Ncy* 1BJ1 Pore Street.

nov24d8t

Standard

Surplus on New York
(market values)

December 1st.

MUSIC BYCHANDLER.

including

Surplus,

worth $5.00, $7.50 and $9.

1MC£iisjs>.

REDUCTION OF PRICE.
$2 50 to $3 t»cr Day.

dividends of

!N\

ANNUAL THANKSGIVING.

erto

Asaet*, Jan. 1, 1879 (par values)..$33,470,782 28
Liabilities (Mass. Standard). 31,113,357 63

Every dollar’s worth of this property

26.

Boston,

PURELY MUTUAL.

INCORPORATED 1845.

13.50

“

Wiiite

CITY

REVERE HOUSE,

XEWAKK, 1ST. J.

10.50

novl-dly

HOTELS.

STREET,
PORTLAND.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

LIFE

OVERCOATS, REEFERS, SHIRTS, DRAWERS

—

FRANK CURTIS.Lessee

CHENEY’S,

dlmteodllm&wCw

$9.50

“

3.50

....

out

be

dtf

GEO. A. LIBBY, TEACHER OF THE ORGAN
attention to Church Music and HarSPECIAL
mony. Terms, 810 per quarter. Inquire at l.
258 Middle St.
D.

Mutual Benefit

CLOTHING closed

slightly damaged by smoke and water will
at tlic following prices.
$0.00
All Wool Suits
tliat

1 Ancient Order of Hibernians

TICKETS US CENTS.

143 Pearl Street.

FORE

166

COLCOIID,

jau24

W. Munger,

feb!3

The balance of Hie stock of

....

HALL.
THANKSGIVING EVE, NOV.

J. W.

JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. II. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President

OFFICE

—

JIMMY ELLIOTT and MIKE DONOVAN

AT

Thirty Days

After Proof.

John

PROCLAMATI'

Given to private pupils bv tlie subscriber,

in

com-

not used.

At no recurrence of the season which the devout
habit of religious people has made the occasion for
humbly invokgiving thanks to Almighty God and
ing his continued favor has the material prosperity
more
been
our
whdle
conspicucountry
enjoved by
ous, more'manifold or more universal. During the
naall
with
uubroked
foreign
peace
past year, also,
tions, the general prevalence of domestic tranquiliinstituof
the
and
the
great
supremecy
security
ty,
tions of civil and religious freedom, have gladdened
the hearts of our people anl continued 'heir attachment to their government, which wisdom and
courage of our ancestors so fitly framed, and the
wisdom and courage of their descendants have so
tirmly maintained, to be the habitation of liberty
and justice to successive generations.
Now, therefore. I. Rutherford B Haves. President
of the United States, do appoint THURSDAY,
the 27th day of November instant, as a day of National Thanksgiving and prayer, ami I earnestly recommend that, withdrawing themselves from ecular
cares and labors, the people of the United States do
meet together on that day in their respective places
of worship, there to give thanks and praise to Almighty God for liis mercies, and to devoutly beseech
their continuance.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to bo affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this tnird day of
November, in the year of our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine, and of the independence of the United States of America, the
one hundred and fourth.
RUTHERFORD B. llAYKS.
(Signed)
By the President,
W:j, M. £ vasts, Secretary of State.

ical Studies.

$© PER CK2¥T.

are

NATIONAL TIJANKSG3VI’VG.

Instruction in English and Class-

CORRESPONDENT,

in full

—

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

Bffe.

Excnange fSt.,

:ktq.

ASSETS,

publica-

Every regular attach# of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and ho: e managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

on

in the Library Room of the Association, and continue on MuN DAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESD \Y EVENINGS of each wreck during the mouths
of December,
January, February and March.
The school will be free of tuition to mechanics
from any part of the State.
Three classes will be ormed: One in ‘-ITIcchnuicnl,” one iu
Architectural,” and one in
‘•Free IlautS” Drawing.
will
be
Pupils
required to supply themselves with
all the necosary implements and stationery.
be received only until tlie day of
will
Applications
the opening of the school and must be made personto
the
ally
Secretary of the committee.
CHAN. II. KIHIIAIJi,
No. ISO l-v5 iVli.inlr Street.
nol9TS&Ttd
Portland, Me., Nov. 19, 1879.

Company will take risks at tlieir office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and. issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a
soon as V'ater-borne.

Paid

be opened

for

_

December 1, 1879, at
7.30 o’clock,

This

Losses

ill

necessarily

as a

munications tnat

YEAR.
w

not

guaranty of good faith.
cannot undertake to return or preserve

tion but

Monday Evening,

MARINE
AGAINST
RISKS ONLY.

INSURE

J. D.

WIND-UP
—

FIFTH

Drawing School

indispensable,

all cases
u e

YORK,

OF NEW

cations.

Free Drawing School.
This

FURNITURE!

We do not read anonymous letters and communi1 he name and address of the writer are in

CONGRESS ST.

6/3

iTIntiial Insurance Co.

SPARRING ENTERTAINMENT.

Address all communications to
PORTI,A ND P UB IAS HI NO CO.

ITE8DAT 3I0EXIXG, SOVEHBEB 25.

~7m7cT SVl7ASSOC! ATMn7

ATLANTIC

We have now on hand one of the Largest
and best assortments of Furniture ever shown
in Maine. This stock of furniture was all manufactured and bought by us before the advance
in prices, and until we have to put in a new
Stock we shall sell at former prices. We wish
the Public to understand we shall allow no
Dealer in Xew England to undersell us under
any circumstances. Please give us a call be-

tion.

LORD

Will Ciire Lessons iu Elocution
to private pnplls and classes.

at 109 Exchange St., Portland.
To mail subscribTerms : Eight Dollars a Year.
ers SeveD Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

8

NATHALIE

JJISS

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

Southern subsidies are coming to the I pressure becomes serious tbe lenders never
hesitate to turn on tho screws. They have
front again. The New Orleans Times debeen charging seven per cent, interest, and
mands that the “natural development” of the
1-32 of one per cent, a day usury for n good
South shall be promoted by the National
days in succession for a month or two
many
to
that
proTreasury, and names, as means
past, and once or twice tho rate got up to 1-10
and
of
of
Coke
the
schemes
Maxey
motion,
That you see is about 30per
a day premium.
Texas, Gordon of Georgia, and Jonas of cent, per annum, which is a lively rate to pay
Louisiana, now pending in the Senate. for counters to gamble with, for tint is about
These schemes include four roads in Texas, what it amounts to.
one in Florida and Georgia, two in LouisiThe market has been in a greater state of
ana and one from the Mississippi to the Paexcitement since the 7th of October than it
ever was before, except possibly during the
cific ocean. The subsidies are to be $0,000,
or $7,500, or $10,000, or 815,000 a mile in
paper money frenzy in 1803-4, when there began to be doubts in timid minds whether the
United States bonds, according to location.
currency was intrinsically good for anything,
Redeemer of and
Wade Hampton, “the
everybody was in a hurry to get rid of it.
South Carolina,” li s brought upon himself
Prices have been going up at a tremendous
wrath and abuse, because, at tlie Abbeville rate till they got so high as to astonish everyfair he advised the people to deal more just- body. And yet curiously enough the more
ly with their colored laborers, nad he de- they advanced the greater was the eagerness
to buy them.
The oldest dealers in Wall
livered an essay oil the Constitution or glorified llie Lost Cause, lie would have been re- street give it as their experience that tho pubwill not buy stocks freely until they be*
ceived with cheers.
But, like the prisoner lic
Then they rush in with irrecome very dear.
is
what
well-known
in the
just
story, justice
and help to fan the tiame
pressible
impetuosity
the South Carolinians fear.

.PRKSS.

TI-IE

__

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

TEII,IS *8-00 PEB ANNUJI' IN ADYANeE-

tffiSSUfttHW

1879.

PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 25,

ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 1S62.-Y0I, 17.

query that is

on

over?” is the
many a tongue.

stereotyped
When the

Wide Awake for December is so good that
tho Christmas number can hard.y be hotter—
however, something very fine is promised for
the holidays. Sammy Sealskin's Enemy, witli
which the number opens, is one of tho best of
Rev. Edward A. Rand’s stories, and this is followed by Mrs. Celia Tiiaxtcr’s story of Bergetta's Misfortunes, for which J. G. Francis lias
of his irresistible cut pictures—two
for which alone any ono can well
afford to buy this number. A very interesting
paper is the ono written at Cambridge by Miss
made

one

pictures

Harris, about The New Chinese Professor at
Harvard, giving portraits of fho Mandarin
teacher, and hi3 two sons No. XII. of Mr.
Benjamin’s American Art Series is about David Neal, and twofine engravings are given, one
full page, of Mary Stuart’s first meeting with
Rizzio. There is a charming Southern story by

a

VIollio M tore Davis, Why Mintny Delphy
named her baby Grief; illustrated by Mary
Halleck Foote. Tho throe serials are condo,l; an 1 after tint o3.iiidor.iblo space is
devoted to Sewing Schools, especially to Sew-

ing in the Boston Public Schools.

A Model

Sewing School, by Mrs. Lillie, is written from
the English piont of view. There are several
poems in tho number, many of them illustrated, viz., Fairies—or. Fireflies, by Mrs. S.
M. B. Piatt; Littlo Grandmother, by Anna F.
Burnham; Tho Dancing Spiders, by Mrs. Denton; Shopping, by Laura Ledyard, etc., etc.
Palmer Cox gives one of his lino animal pictures, a whole zEsop’s Fablo iu itself, and
there are Puzzles and letters for littlo folks,
and a piece of Christmas music. Ella FarD. Lothrop & Co., publishers,
mau, editor.
Boston.

__

Herr Saul, editor of the Frankfort Zeitung,
has been sentenced to a month’s imprisonment
for reprinting an article insulting Prussian

judges.

Tho northwestern provinces of India a'c suf
hiring from an epidemic of malarial fever

which lias temporarily disabled a large proportion of tho agricultural population.
Lord Napier, Governor of Gibraltar, will
represent tho Queen at tho marriage of King
Alfonso.
The city of
cause

Algiers, Morocco, is excited berecently reported fires. A judicial
proceeding as to the cause.

of the

enquiry

i3

Graham, who assisted Hunter in murdering
in
Armstrong, has been sentenced to 20 years
State

prison.

»
_

A NUTSHELL.

THE NEWS IN
Byron I). Yerrilf
to

the

chosen

was

j

representative

that the total numbe r < i national banks organized from the establishment of tho national
! banking c. •tom, Feb. 26. 1873, to Nov. 1 of tlie
present >ear, is 2438. Of these 307 have gone
1
into voluntary liquidation by the vote of shareholders owning two-thirds of their respective capitals, and 81 have been placed in the
I hands of receivers for llio purpose of closing
up their affair,g leaving 2050 in operation at
.Since the last report of
the date last named.
the Comptroller thirty eight banks ha”e been
with
an
aggregate organized capital
organized
of *3,596,000, to which *2,300,440 in circulating
notes have been issued.
Thirty-eight banks,
with an aggregate capital of *1.450,000, have
voluntarily*discontinued business within the
same period, and eight banks have failed, havlug ft total capital of *1,010,000. Tho insolvent banks include two, with a capital of
*700,000, which failed after having previously
| gone into voluntary 1:<]nidation.
The total number of banks and bankers in
the country on May 01. 1870, and June 14, was
j p:;<;0, with a total banking capital of *656,485,The
880. and total deposits of "1,808,526,174.
capita! of the various classes of banks lias diminished from *71P,-!(fO,000 in 1872 to *656,500,000 in 1870, and the- aggregate deposits have
fallen .iff fr»>m 2,075.:.‘.*0,0;K) in h-76 to *1,893,500.ouo in 187'.'—a reduction of *62,900,0(!0 in
capiial and *181,800,000 ill deposits in the last
f *r year1;.
Tho national ban kingJcapital has
diminished -15,100,000, but the deposits of the
national banks ore ainu st precisely the same
| as they were in 1876. .Savings banks with capital show a reduction of about one million in
capital and the same amount in deposits. The
capital and deposits of state banks and private
bankers are less by seventeen millions and
eighty-three millions respectively. The greatthe deposits of
est reduction, however, is in
savings banks without capital, which have diminished *97,500,000
The report gives a history of tho refunding
The sale of U, S. bonds,
of tho public debt.
i since 1871, under the refunding acts, have
been live hundred millions of lives, one hun! dred and eighty-live millions of four and a
1
hall's, and .8710,345,850 of four per cents in all,
more than one thousand three hundred and
There have
ninety-live millions of dollars.
; also been sold for resumption
purposes, since
March 1, 1877, under the authority of the resumption act of January 14, 1875, twenty-five
millions of fours, and sixty-five millions of
four and a half per cents; the latter being at a
premium of one and a half per cent. The rej!1 dnotion on the interest-bearing debt of the
United States, from its highest point, on Augj ust 31. 1865. to November 1. 1870, iswas*583,886,aecomi 534. of which amount *105,160,000
! plished since the refunding operations were
At the highest
commenced on May 1. 1ST?.
point the annual interest on the debt was
*i50,017.697, while it is now *83,773,778 only.
j There has, therefore, been a total reduction
in this charge of *67,203,919. The total annual
reduction of interest under these refunding
operations since March, 1877, has been *14,207,176, while the saving on this account,

fill the vacancy
Hon. M. M. Butler.

Legislature yesterday

to

caused by the death of
w as no serious opposition.
In the Kellogg
investigation yesterday
88\ ral discharged custom house officers and
'several men who had unsuccessfully sought
employment in tUu custom house testified to

There

the

the bribery of

m

-labels of

the Packard

Legislature to vote for Kellogg for Senator.
The repor*. of Comptroller of the Currency
Knox is made public this morning.
The
Comptroller reviews the history of the funding

operations

of the

Treasury and

shows that their

succors was

unparallelied.
The allied imny of the Peruvians and Bolivians has been defeated at Ljuhjue by the
Chilians. The victory is a:i important one Lithe Chilian forces.
TUj Irish agitators recently arrested were
examined yesterday.
Daly was liberated on

bail. Killen an 1 Daviti were committed for
further examination.
•< >rt“ffiiakoii
is to be succeeded in
Prince
the management of Russian foreign affairs by
Count Wahijcff.

lattor is

The

a

friend to

Germany.__
METEOROLOaiCA T,.
IVDKA flONS

FOR

NEXT

THE

1

TWENTY'FOUR

HOURS.

"W ar Dep’t. Office Chief Signal j
Officer, Washington. D. C..
J
November 25. 1 V. M\ »
For New England.
falling barometer, increasing s -utlherly winds

veering to westerly, warmer, partly cloudy
weather, and in the northern portions light
snow

<»r

S'

rain.

_

mpaupii.
MAINS.

Hon. F. A. Pike’s House Damaged by Fire
Calais, Nov. 24.—-Last night Hon. F. A.
Pike’s residence was damaged by fire and
Defective chimney.
water about #300.

Fooling’ with

a

Pistol.

Today two boys, Frank Haycock, son of
Postmaster Haycock, and Frank Metcalf were
nanaung a pisiot, wuen u expioueu, aim- u:o
ball passed through Haycock’s hand and struck
Metcalf in the left side, penetrating the left
lu ig. The hall has not jet been found.
Pastoral Call Accepted.
AVolfboro, N. II., Nov. 24.—Rev. Tra Emery, of Lewiston, Me., lias accepted a call to
the First Free Will Baptist church in this

I>l»co.

j

year alone, is nearly nino millions, ($8,803,707,)
I;ml the total animal saving in all the refunding operations of the Government since 1S71 is
nearly twenty millions, (-$19,007,807.) These
funding transactions aro believed to be without parallel in financial history.
"It is certain,” says the Comptroller, "if the
national hanking system had not existed, and
U. $. notes had been issued in place of bank
notes, tho funding operations herein described
and the consequent large reduction of interest
on tho public debt would not have been possible.”
The estimated total amount of the currency
on tho first day of November in tho
present
year is shown by the following table:
016
notes
$346,681
outstanding.
Treasury
National bank notes outstanding...
337,J81,418
ItuM in the Treasury, less eeititi-

_

NEW

YORK.

■

Reduction of the City jDebt.
Xew Yor.iv, Nov. 24.—Comptroller Kelly
that since December, 1378, when lie
came into office, the debt of Xew York city i ns
been reduced 8^ millions of dollars.
Poi3on9d by Lsmon Pio.
Pour members of the family B. C. Wheeler,
on
43d street, were poisoned some days
residing
by a lemon meringue pie, bought at Sohinkid’s
bakery on Eighth avenue. The eldest son died
Saturday night, and the daughter is not expected to live, ft is now ascertained that three
more persons of the family of Stephen Mulvoy
of 3Stli street, are ill from the same cause.
states

WASHINGTON.
Inter-Marriage of Whites and Negroes.
Washington,Nov. 24.—Chief Justice Waite
today granted a writ of error to the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia in the case of

John C. Tinsleyi(colored) vs. Commonwealth
of Virginia,involving the validity and constitutionality of the statute of the state, which prohibits marriages between white and colored
persons.

Loiteh reports that lie experieued a succession
of gales after leaving Queenstown until yesterOil the 21st, in lat. 43, Ion. 80, off Sable
day.
Island, an accident bappeued to the machineOn tlie 22d the Anchor line steamship
ry.
Circassian hove in sight.
We signalled and
sho took us in tow.
On Thursday night, the
20th, the 2nd officer, Sir. Enor, was on. deck
directing the furling of sails, when a heavy sea
broke over the vessel and he was washed overboard and lost. He belonged in Liverpool and
A subscription
leaves five or soven children.
was taken up among the cabin passengers, and
The City of Richmond's
Slot) was realized.
passengers will probably be transferred to the
Circassian and leave immediately for Now
York.

231,478,515

RAILROAD COLLISION.
Seventeen Persons Injured by a Conductor’s Slow Watch.
Palmer, Mass., Nov. 24.—A collision on the
New London & Northern railroad this morning at tho junction one mile north of here, between a passenger and freight train, completely demolished both engines and several freight
ears, and injured seventeen persons, many of
them seriously. The collision was caused by
the freight running on the passeuger train’s
time, the freight conductor’s watch being fifteen minutes slow.
Jloth trains were running
at full speed at tho time, and owing to a curve
in-the road the conductors only discovered the
danger in time to apply the air brakes which
a colliswas not done soon enough to prevent
ion.

July.

J. S. Autz testified: Formerly in tho custom house, but displaced a few mouths ago for
a former member of the Packard
legislature.
Was carolling clerk in the Packard legislature.
It was a matter of common notoriety that members were paid for voting for Kellogg.
B. Dreyfus testified that two very poor members of the Packard legislature had $20!) the
day after Kellogg's election, one remarking
that the election would account for their great
wealth.
F. J. Stokes, Judge of Grant parish in 1876,
testified regarding the failure to have an election in that parish.
The Republicans knew it
was Democratic, consequently no election was
ordered. Witness stated that the Republicans
desired to get rid of him as parish judge and
had him abducted, getting a requisition from
Texas for him on a false charge.
When he
had been arrested and taken out of tho State
was
another judge
Witness reappointed
cently tried for a position in the custom bans'*,
but was rot appointed.
The committee adjourned til! to-mo-row,
when witness"? for Kellogg in rebuttal will ho
called

arc

put the
it.

Ti*xr.»ctiirofirtii

evidence.

A number of police were examined to prov e
the general character of the Gurten meeting
and incendiary words on which the indictments against tire prisoners wore founded. In
consequence of Ibo magistrate’s leaving the
bench during short pause by indisposition Mr.
Loudmt appealed for the release of the prisoners as the magistrate left the bench without
adjourning the court on remanding the pri-

Application was overruled.
London, Nov. 24.- The English newspapers

tlirlf*. tlm lnntr

nvnv»-:

views agree that the
arrests of Davitt. Killen and Daly had the
effect of reducing the au’i-rent agitators to the
abandemnent of incendiary speeches. The
London News think3 that the agitation, will
more
honceforth become
disciplined and
organized, while the Times anticipates that it
will soon die out, as the audience at the meetings will soon tiro of listening to dull speeches.
London, Nov. 24.—Mr. Monroe in describing
the charaotcu of the meeting at Gu9teen alluded to the alleged use of iniinmatory language ..iid to the presence of men armed with
imitation ;•!!.' > and carrying banners inscribed
After the policemen
with disloyal mot toes.
present ;;t Ihe meeting had been examined,
Mr. Monroe applied fm- the committal of Daly,
gr'h-o was accordingly co nmitted for trial, bail
bing-accepted Killen and Davit; were reOn the
ided lor further examination.
ii
Castle Bar.
)*• ws oi Dale’s liberation reaching
Illuminations ar*
iicre was great rejoicing.
The cmintx
irepared to celebrate his arrival
of Mayo will insist on ins being its future representative in Parliament.
it Dundee
lemonstration to
to-night. at which 80,000 persons were present.

1

opposite political

BOJIFSTiC PORTS*

QAX F BAN CISCO—C Id 2 2d, ship Almeda, Olii,
Liverpool.
PORT EADS. LA—Sid 18th, sch May Evelyn, for
port Antonio, da.
CHARLESTON—Sid 20th, sch L M Know lei, Tibbetts. for a northern port.
Ar 23d.sch Dora M French, from Boston.
Sid 23d, sc-li Flora Condon, French, New York.

Detroit.Nov. 2*4.—Wheat higher; extra,no sales;

Middling uplands I2%c.

nam, Nov. 24.—Cotton quiet; Middling upll%c.
Memphis, Nov. 24.—Cotton fquiet and lower to
sell; Middling uplands ll%c.
Mobile, Nov. 24.—Cotton is dull; Middling uplands at J 1 %e.
New Orleans, Nov. 24.— Cotton shade easier
with moderate demand; Middling uplands ll%c.
s

Luropcau l?I&rketHi

i.onu,

Poultry, there is a scarcity of Turkeys and highGeese are selling at about 12
er prices are realized.
@14c. Chickens are in fair supply at 14@15c.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour,

Pams, Xov. 24.—Rentes 31 42%.

Grain, Provision:?. &c.
Corn,
car

68
67
66

lots

25@7 50’ll. M.
! Mixed,
Wheats.0 50@9 75 Oats,
WinSacked Bnhi
Michigan

7
XX Spring
Patent Spring
—

7
ter best..
Low Grade

SLVDJi’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Vl: -t Powder received the Award at the .Mechanics i’. ir. Both are pure and standard articles, and
Try them
sold by ill'"', every grocer in Portland.
and you will have no other.

tiii'aiu.

Yellow

£4SVL>
20 5o

Mids...
50^7 75j
iCorn, bag lots..

BARBIABIS.

@24 <50

70
on
10 .Mem,
50
WinLouis
St.
Oats,
'*
22
ter fair.7 50^7 75.Bran,
Winter good. .9 75 a,7 00 Mid’ngs,
",25
100
Winter best. ..8 25q,» 25 Lye,
ProvwtouM.
Produce.
Turkeys. 15(5)18 j.Mess Beef.. 10 50@11 00
Ex Mes.'..ll 75 « 12 00
Chicken?..— 14@15
:
12 00 a 12 25
Plato
Fowl.
10a,l2
« 23
Ex Plate..12 75 13 00
!
Eggs.
sw. Potatoes. .3 00 53 50 Pork
Backs.. .15 0051525
bbl 150a'
New
Clear.14 25 5.14 50
Irish potatoes,
5< > it 13 75
5
50c
Mess.13
lots_
45
car
Onions, D' bbl.3 00a3 50 Hams. iH'rg 12
IRnr.S.
25
005.2
crate.2
Bound Hogs... f %(gJ 5 i Tub, p lb.8 5: 8%
Cheese.
!Tierces, lb t*..7%k« 8
iFail.9
Maine. 10513
U-"i
11:513
Vermont.
% K egs.
Bcaii".
N. Y. Factory.
Pea.2 25 a 2 %
Friii
Mediums.2 005 2 10
Oranf. es.
Yellow
Eyes. .2 25 a 2 “•.
Palermos.pbx
12 00
Butter.
Valencia, p case
0
32
00
Family, p ib.. 27
p box
'Store. 175, 22
Lemw

Michigan....u

..
..

..

..

—

(a13

Wilmington.1 00aj
Virginia.1 505:1

j

do Eastern..

Granulated....

Tennessee... 1 2051 35 ExtraC

Castana, p

C.

11 5 12c

lb..

510%
(51014
5 8 Vz
555

—

12.514c Syrups.

Walnuts,
Filberts.
Pecan,

12^13c;

j
|

11512c

Foreiga Exports.
Bark Josi© T Marshall—2000 bbls of

LuNDON.

bush wheat.

at No. 24 Washington street.
In Bath, Nov. 21, James Mattson, aged (16 years
10 months.
In Hyrpsvrell, Nov. 14, Jennet Curtis, aged 31 yrs
in Topsham, Nov. 17, Bert ie Fisher, aged 2 years
7 months.
In Gray, Oct. 10, Willard W. Bole, aged about
20
In Lincolnville, Nov. 17, Austin M. Fuller, aged
23 years 11 months.
In Waterville, Mrs. Peggy Hatch, aged 99 years
2 months.
In Fairfield, Nov. 14, Edward Rankins, aged about
22 years.
In Waltham, Mass., Nov. 22, Miss Maria A. Patrick. aged 21 years f> months.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon, at 21. o’clock,
at the residence of her sister, Mrs. Elisha Douglass,
Gorham, Me.

1

The funeral of Mary Aim Reddin will take place
from lief late residence, No. 8 India street, this
morning at 10 o’cl >ck.

■

By

water

W. True & Co.

DATE.

FOR

FROM

name

T?ome.*tic Receipts.
conveyance -1000 bush Cormne.il to G

Nov 25
Montana..New York..Liverpool
Nov 20
A!g ria..New York.. Liverpool
Can ad a.New York. .Havre.Nov 20
Nov 20
Andes.New York.. Aspiuwall
Atlas.New York..Kingston.Nov 27
Baltic.New York..Liverpool-Nov 27
Nov 27
Gellert.New York..Hamburg
City Washington. .New York. .Havana.Nov 28
Nov 29
City of Richmond..New York..Liverpool
Circassia.New York..Glasgow.Nov 29
Mosel.New York..Bremen.Nov 29
Sarnia firm.Halifax.Liverpool-Nov 29
City (,f Merida.New York..lIav& VCrnz.Nov 29
California.New York..London.Nov 29
—

—

—

—

—

Iflurket.

fSo.*ton

[Sales

of

tlie|Brokor’s Board,

Nov.

24.]

First Call.
"82
£2000 Eastern Railroad 4%s..
Second Board—First Call.
11 Boston & Maiue Railroad.118

York.. Liverpool.Dec
—Dec

2
3
4
0
6
6
Circassian.Halifax.Lvierpooi.Dec
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool —Dec 13
Moravian.Halifax.Liverpool —Dec 20

Wyoming.New

Scythia...New York..Liverpool

Dec
York.. New York.. Liverpool
City
Dec
Celtic.New York.. I dverpool
I icvonia.New York.. Glasgow.Dec
of New

—

—

Yet*’ York Mtork and VSoticv market.
New York, Nov. 24—Evening.—Money in fair
demand and supply loaning down from 7 to 5, _clo.s
ingat 5 percent.; prime mercantile paper 05 7 per
cent. Sterling Exchange steady at 480 >/25481 for
long and 483Vi 51S3Vz for short sight. Governments are quiet mnl steady. State bonds nominal,
it nlroad bonds inactive.
The transactions at the
448,000 shares.

Stock Exchange aggregat-

Stocks

:

island.148
Chicago
97Vz
Illinois Central.
& Rock

..

<v. fs.

&Ouincy.120

98
Chicago & Alton.
Chicago & Alton prefeued. 114%
129
New York Central.
Lake shore.—102 Vs
Michigan Central.•. 92%
Erie. 85%
07
Erie preferred.
38%
Northwestern.
Northwestern preierred.103 Va
Milwaukee & St. Paul.... 73%
New Jersey Central. 73%
S’.. Paul preferred. 98 %
Union Pacific. 84l4
V/ertcrn Union Tel. Co.103%

Culiforuin (Timing Stocks.
San’ Francisco,gNov. 24.—The following are the
closing i-motatlons of Mining stocks to-day;
Alpha .10% Halo & Norcross.... 14%
Julia Consolidated.. 2%
Aita. 4
Justiee..
2%
Belcher. 3

Mexloan.Co
Best 6c Belcher.13
6%
Bullion.
5% Northern Belle..
23%
CaiMofnia. 4% Ophir.
ChoJar. 8% Overman. 5%
1
0Vs Raymond.
Consolidated Va
Crown Point. 2% sierra Nevada.43%
Unlon Con..55 %
Eureka Con.17
Exchequer. 4% Yellow Jacket.15
lould 5 Currv. 8% Bodie.11'2
Imperial.13-19
Grand Prize..'.
0%
Savage. 10% Potosi..
..

...

Chicago Catli© iVlarket.
Cun A<n>, Nov. 24.—Hog>—Receipts 41,000 head;

shipments 5<too head; market opened dull
a. 1 no lower, closing stronger;
quality poor;
■licking at 8 50g.3 70. choice heavy at 3

and 5c
mixed
10.

7U.it3 V)U.
light
•<« head;
«;:i,ttle-Re<*.eipts 4000 head: .dxipinem* 12
9 9<
@5 2^>;
good to choice firm and fairly active ut
Stockcommon to fair 8 .*0^3 7o. butchers strom.*
Texans 3 uu
ers 2 Ju^o 10; Western and through
53 40.
Sheep-Receipt* 500 head; market strong and
active 4 20 a 4 05 for 112 to 120 lb? weight.
..

n YValtK

WoWi

for Somerset.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 19tb, sebs Sarah
F Bird, Gillespie from Boston for Geo g town. D );
Casco Lodge, Pierce, fm Providence for New York;
Princeton, from Calais for New Y'ork.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th, steamer Berks,
Pendleton, Portland for Philadelphia.
Ar 21st, brig Stockton, Allen, from Port Johnson
for Boston.

....NOVEMBER 25.
8.27
rises.7.09 | High water.
..

Heath, do; Wm Deming. Hutchings, YVeeliawAlleghania, Cookson, New Y'ork; Capt John,

Means, Ellsworth; John S Case. Colcord. Rockland
for New Y ork; C J Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia.
Cld 24th, barque Celina, Hodgdon. for Demarara;
brig David Bugbee, Stowers, Barbadoes.
SALEM—Sid 24th, sclis Kate Waiktr, Fred Gray,
Emily, Ringleader, Paragon. Forest Belle, Jane,
George & Albert, Lizzie L Mills. Forest City, Lizzie
Cochrane, Abby Tbaxter, John S Case, Sai all Ellen,
Agricola, Ira D Sturgis, Belle Brown, Canton, Congress, and others.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 22d. schs Grecian, .Mitch-

ell, Hoboken; Florida, Call, Rockland.
Sid
PORTSMOUTH
24th, sclis Montezuma,
and Isabella, fm Boston for Wiscasset; W Putnam.
L
I)
for
Wentworth,
Calais
Boston;
Saginaw, Agues.
A H Whitmore, and Martin W Bates,Bangor lor do;
J P Wallace, Damariscotta for do; Black Warrior,
Eastport for do; Mary Eliza. Gouhlsboro for do:
Grecian, Mitchell, fm Millbridge for Newburyport;
Florida, Rockland for do; Forest Queen, Sciuiato
for Belfast; Hiram, fm Calais for Salem; Radiant,
Franklin for do; James Ii, Rockland for do; Frances Ellen. Kennebec for Weymouth; J P Ames,Bangor for do; Abner Taylor, do for Nepousetj Lebanon. do for Lynn.
MACH1AS—Sid 19th, sch Jcrusha Baker, Chase,
Portland.
BATH—Ar 23d, sclis F L Richardson, Balano,
Wilmington; Clio Chilleott, Fullerton, New York;
Ira I) Sturgis, Johnson, do.
Sid 24th, sch Emily A Staples, Coleman, Malden;
Minetta, Stewart, Boston.
—

POREIGIY* PORTS.
At Calcutta Oct 17. ships Sunnier It Mead, Dixon,
and Sami Skolfield, Forsaitli, for Boston, Idg.
Ar at Gibraltar prev to 21st inst, barque Adolph
Engler, Williams, New Y'ork.
Sid fm Hamburg 19th, barque C M Davis, Koop-

Bangor.

Sid fm Caibarien lltli inst, brig Elizabeth Winslow. Locke, North of ilatteras.
Sid fm Old Harbor 7tli inst, brig Sparkling Water,
Hickborn, New York.

set-?.

-1.23

I

Moon sots.

4.06

pat SIT OF

—

WITH

—

OFFICE STANTON FLOCK,

31

Exchange

Sf.

AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO.
HANOVER FIRE INS. CO.
LA CON FIANCE INS. CO.
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.
PHENIX INS. CO.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE
RINE INS. CO.

AND MA-

Pike, Boston

for

Past

Sch Alaska, Hamilton, Rondout—cement to C A B

.Morse A Co.
Sell K Areuhirius,
Sch Jos G Stover,

Rounds & Son.

York—coal.
Clay, New York—coal to Sam’l

Hall,

Phenix Insurance Co.

load for Bueksport.
Sell Harriot Newell, Benson, Boston.
Sell Savoy. Albec, Boston for Machias.
Sch May Wyman, Sawyer, Tremout.
Sell If Bowers, Thompson, Kvuuebec for Baltimore, (and proceedod.;
Cleared.
Steamship Franconia, Mangum. Vow York—Emery & Fos.

Barque Josie T Marshall, (Bn Parker, London—
John Main.
Sch Grace Cashing. .Mosher, Philadelphia- J 1L
liamlcn it Sou.
Sch A Hammond, Simpson. New York—Mark P

Emery.

Sch Anna
Blake.

T Price,

Nightingale,

Boston—NatVl

Sch Banner, St Ciuir, Calais—Natn’i Blake.
SAILED—Barques Minnie Hunter, John March;
brigs H Houston, F H Jennings, Annie Fui'dlner;
schs John S Ingraham. Kit Carson, K J Miller, Winner, Al:co Dean, Harmony. ?. L Higgins, Prize. Ida
C SpoSori, and 75 coasters.

SACO, Nov 24—Ar. schs Mahaska, Harrington;
orrey. Soule: Congress, Willard, and Belle
Brown, Hunt, New York.

I, £.«!».

2,735,(354.2 G

LIABILITIES.

Reserve for Reinsurance. $ 790,730.31
Reserve for all Unpaid Loss Claims..
197,910.57
9.<390.92
All other Liabilities.
1,000,000.00
Capital Stock.
Net Surplus.
731,322.30

PRENTISS

AGENT,

LORING,

ilasgow.

Ar at Afontcvedio pie.' 20th Inst, barque Ilestor A
Blanchard, .-jmiUi, Nen V ork.
Ar at Antwerp 22d lust, barque Norwegian, Lincoln, Philadelphia; ;tf3d, Koine, Patorsou, do.
Ar at London 221, ship Ida Lily, Kastman, from
New York.

125

Insurance

1ICOTS

from.

8. “Called” Roads CASHED or
cxcii staged oti favorable terms.
sneodtf
ja‘2

IiOO’rs,

WOLF^O.OO.
iWolf Lobes,

1IOOTS

*10.00 and

.Shoe., Vianfe.. null Jobber.
.JOHN P. THOMAS & 00
| IOOTS A Shoe., Vlfr., l.adie.’ A MlnW1
8 V Flue SliSHAW. GOD1NG & 00.
MOOTS, Shoe., I.enlher nnd Fimlingn.
I!. 15 FAKNSWOBTll & 00.. 133 Middle St
Si
A Shoe., I.enlher A Fiuiliug..
t
li. F. WHITNEY & OO., 185 Middle St.

<12.00.

*12.00

to

*15.00.
Fancy Wolf Lobes,

<13.00

to

Wolf

..'v

WOOS, KOBES.
Carriage Robes of all kinds, *1.50,
*2.oo, .<2.50, *3.00 and upwards.

SECURITIES

BOIGI1T AND SOLD.

llOOKS, Stationery nnd Room Paper*.
1> HAILEY & NOYES, 08,70 & 72 F.xcliange St
Stationery A- Room Paper..
SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
IIOOKS. ISliiuk Hook, nnd Stationery,
J"> DRESSER. Mi LELLAN & 00., 147 Exchange
I lOOItS,

1» LURING,

Setts
Ladies’ Fur
very low.
Children’s Furs, all kinds.
Special
line Fur Caps for Men, Ladies and

Iire>kes\

HISISII

Children.

styles.

United States, State,
City, Town and

Bovs’

irle’

2

H

of

>

Hirla’

OF

CIAHRI
CARRIAGE
GOODS of nil kinds.
BURNHAM A MORRILL. 6 New Franklin St
CCANNED
Good*. Winslow’s Green Corn.
,J. WINSLOW JONES, 159% Commercial St
(TANNED
j
Meats, Fish and Vegetables.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED
Oil of Vitrol Mfrs.
ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
(311E.TlIFAl.Saud
Manufacturers A- Jobbers.
(3LOTIIING
J MORGAN, BUTLER It CO., Middle A Market
Manufacturer* A- Jobbers.
ALLEN A CO., 228 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
C'LOTIIING

—

GLOVES AN i) MITTENS

KNOX-!“13.50.
Silk Hats in
Stock, the o
market for

Exchange Sts.
Qodtf

=

t

to select from the largest assortment in the Suite for .Men, Ladies
ami Children, lrom 50 cents upwards.

Woodbury Moulton

entirely

/

exchange.
ly

.New

Gqos

Capital...
Gross Assets..
LIABILITIES.
—

Capital Stock, all paid

xup.

Outstanding Losses..

Ro-Insaranco Fund....
All other Claims.

...

$

Entire New
silk Hat in the

the money, warranted

>

new.

Wholesale,

by Cargo

or

Carlond.

RANDALL A MeALLISTER, 60 CommercialSt
COAL.

by Ihr Cargo. Carload or Ton.
S. BOUNDS A SON, 30 Commercial St
Dealer in Speeinl Coals.
HENRY L. PAINE, 207 Commercial St
Wholesale, by Cargo or Carlond.
SARGENT,DENNISON A CO.. 118Commercial

C'tOAL.
COAL,
THE HATTER,
C30AE.
1C Boaster* and spice Grinders.
SISE & NEVENS, 184 A 186 ForeSt
CIOFFE
237 Middle Street,
Spier* and Grocers’Sundries.
O. VV. SI MONTI >N A CO.. Mfrs., 13 A 15 Union
CIOFKEES,
HAT.
THE
«OI,®
OS'
KSGAf
Spices, Cream Tartar, A-ceodtf
no22
MORRISON & WHITTEN, 250 Fore St
CiOFFEES,
MehtsA Produce Denier*.
THOMPSON A HA1.L, 163 Commercial St
COMMISSION
We wish every one to know that
STOCK Exporters.
GEO. S. HUNT A CO., Ill Commercial St
J
C300PERAGE
our stock of Gloves for Ladies,
Chinn and Gin-* Ware.
C. E. JOSE A CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
Gentlemen, Misses, Youths and
Windows, Blinds and Fixture*.
Children is not equalled in the
& SON, 250 Commercial St
A.
J.
DOORS, LEAVITT
Windows, Blinds and Fixture*.
State. Parties who are in the
CHAS. S. FAUNHAM A CO.,292 Commercial St
DOORS,
habit of sending away for Gloves
Windows, Blinds nnd Fixtures.
DOORS, LeGROW BROT HERS, 24 Preble St
will find our assortment for two
PIPE, Emerv Wheels, Garden Border.
J. W. STOCK WELL. 1 W. Promenade
DRAIN
to ten buttons equal to any in
Chemicals a- Drug’t* Sundries.
and
Gloves
A CO.. 74 A 76 Commercial St
Men’s
W.
PERKINS
DREGS.
J.
Boston.
Boys’
Painter* A- Mfrs. Supplies
a SPECIALTY.
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRITGGISTS.
Medicines. Paints nnd Oils.
DREGS,
PARSONS, BANGS A Co., 117 A 119 Middle St
will open Tills PAY tlie lincst lino of
nnd Woolen Goods.
Goods,
BROS. A CO. 54 A 56 Middle St.
DRY STOKER Fancy
goods and woolens.
Ladies’ Fall and Winter Dry
Moore &
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
goods, woolens, a-c.
Dry A. LITTLE A CO., 236 A 238 Middle St
Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goods.
505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.
TWITCH ELL, CHAPMAN A CO., 159 Middle
DRY

MERRY,

otm

/

)

Go.,

Owen,
no 2 5

CLOAKINGS

___dt-f

ever

JEWELRY,
WATCHES,

Autl

are

T311BBAIDEKIE
*, Laces, Fancy Good*
Vi.
IAIIV C
I> tVft
IIG i'roas V*

oliered in Portland,

prepared

litem

to sell

»o

(Ue Trade and af Kctail at

popular

onnOO

lAANCY Roods, Trimming*, Small Ware*
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 Middle St
Dry and I’irkled, Denier* in Sail.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St

1

1.3ISU,
Dry, Piekled nod Smoked.
GEO. TKEFETHEN & CO.. G Commercial Wharf
I3ISII,
I 3ISM. Dealer* in Fresh Fish.
JOHN L0VE1TT A CO., 104 Commercial St
Finnan Jladdies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
Receiver* and .fliller*’ Agent*.
NOR I ON, CHAPMAN & CO., 93 Commercial St

prices.

r

17MSM,
SOMETHING NEW! IXLOUR, Commission tier;-haul*.
BROWN & .IOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
FI.OUR
LOW PRICES FOR CASH.
Rereiver aud Dealer.
FI.OUR WM. L. Al.DEN, 82 Commercial St
best Western Hill*.
all
B. DONNELL, 20 Commercial St
I3EOCII, d. grade*,
Rrnin, Wholesale Dealer*.
MARK & LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial St
I3I,OURand
Go to the New Store.
Provision* and Staple Rroeerie*
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 8G Commercial St
iilLOK'R,
Receiver* A- Who!. Grocer*.
ItLOUR HOWES, HILTON & Co., 88 Com’l St
All Wool Suits to order $20 upwards
Manfr*. Fine A Common.
ALL OUR QUODS
WALTER COREY Hi Co.. 28 Free St
FURNITURE

SILVER IVARE,

1

Fresla sand Desirable.

Atwood& Wentworfli
509 Congress St.
SPECIAL SALE
T'lli&Stf

750,000.00

—

FOB

Children,
Gents and Boys,

Ladies, Misses

and

THIS DAY, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22(1,

CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS,
G-OODS,

IO-EUESSsO

Trimmings For Same.

Yickery&Leighton,

547,673.4.2
16,650.00 $1,382,026.97

dtf

__

Wlviii; milv Vi

utvcn

mumi

REAOY-iAOE CLOTHING,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
ALSO
—

AT

WO. 182 COWGRE&S ST.,

All

persons indebted to Orin Hawkes & Co. aro
to make iuimodiate payment to
ORIN llAWKES (AGT.j

requested

no20d&\vlw

To all who are buffering from Lie errors and indiscretions °f youth, nervous weakness, eariv decay,
loss of manhood, Ac., I will send a receipt that will
This great remedy
euro you, FULL OF CilAKUE.
was discovered by a missionary iu South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Lcma:.. STATION D. NEW YORK CITY.

tneodtaryl

Gt

C3
FI.OUR AND FEED.
C3X RAIN,
WALDRON Hi TKCE, 4 Hi 5 L’nlon Wharf
Flour and

Provision*.

Grinders & Coffee Roasters.
Com’l

Spice
TWITCH ELL, C HAMBLIN & CO., 175
C3X BOrF.RS,
ever

land

before offered

public.

All work
respect.

to

the

Port-

in

every

First-Class

Journeymen ’(Tailors employed,
and the most Stylish and Perfect
Fit East of New York.
istt

ocl4

It becomes necessary at this season of
the year to look after the condition of
our Boots and Overshoes. We would call
the attention of the public to our large
and varied stock, which we offer a
wholesale and retail at prices which we
guarantee to be lower for the quality of
goods than can he found elsewhere. Give
ns a call and examine for yourselves.

B. R WHITNEY &

CO.,

183 Middle Street.
tt

IKK»

Flour and Provision*.
HAMMOND A CARNEY, 113 Com’l

GROCERIES.
SHAW,

ROCERS.
\Y" CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN A CO.,. 84 Commercia
ROCERIES nud Provision*.
CON ANT Si RAND, 153 Commercial St
X
FRIES. Flour and Provi*ioun.
FLETCHER Hi CO., 150 Commercial St

C3

C3

GKO

Prevision* and Flour.

GROCERS.
AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St
AND PROVISIONS.
GKOCERIES
SHAW, SON & llAWKES, 140 Commercial St
Fioumud Provision*.
WOODBURY A LATHAM, 130 Commercial St
Groceries,
ROCERIES, Flour and Provision*.
1>. W. TRUE & CO.. 02 Commercial St
ROCERIES, Flour and Provisions.
VT E. M. .VIE A OMAN A Co., 145 Commercial St
i v ROI'FUS aud Dealer* in F’lour.
V.T
SMITH, GAGE A CO., 02 Commercial St
Cutlery aud Farm Tool*
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 150 Middle
Cutlery and Farm Tool*
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Caps, Fur*, Robe* nud <1 loves.
BYRON ORE ENOUGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
¥ ¥ ard ware. Agents for Oriental Power Mills.
A a. N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Freest. BPJC.
ATING by Hu aiu, Gn» & Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St

C3X
Y3

HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,
UATS,

HE
Hardware Ac.
Steel,
& CO., 125 & 127 Commercial
IRON,E. COKEYCarriage

Henry Hardware At.
& CO., 140 & 150 Commercial
Mich. Pinenud Hard Wood
KUFUS DEE KING & CO., 292 Commercial St
UMBER. Eastern, Western A Southern
S. 11. i A. K. DOTEN, 250 to 204 Fore St
J
Spruce, Pine nud Short.
RUMERY, BlKNlE & CO.. 332 Commercial St
MRER, Mfr. Cuuadu Spruce A Pine
for Hirer La Plate Trade, South America.
C. S. CLARK, 270 Commercial St
Gutters, Moulding** Ac.
LEGUoVV BROS., 24 Preble St
Mich. Pine A Hard Wood.
W1DBER & BACON, 220 ComT St.
straw <^ood», suit* Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
* I ILLIIVERY and Millinery Good**.
1?X BIBBER, .MORRILL & McMANN, 04 Cross
Currier*, Illaniinntiug A M’chu’yJOHN CONLEY & SON, Min., 25 Com’l St
Oil**, Vurnisthei* A Supplied.
JOHN \Y. PERKINS & CO., 74 & <0 ComT St
Steel.

3 BUTTON KIDS
i\ew sine

j?

sjliSj

iiou

noir.

uriina

Congress

Street,

rA»i;i.V«IO.V BLOCK.

a. E. STEVENS
IRON,

LUMBER,

J

shades in the best glove ever sold
in Portland at that price.

443

Orin Hawkes & Co.,

I3URMTURE A- Upholstery JIfr» A Dir*
I.
GEO. A. WHITNEY Hi CO., 40 Exchange St
RAIN DEAUERSund Warehousemen,
r
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 A 3 Galt Wharf
RAIN nud Feed, Receiver* A Denier*.
X KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf

GROCERIES,
W.SC.K. Milllken, 107 Hi 100 Commercial St

GEO. F. NELSON.

—

dtf

SKA(ES,SLEDS_& SLEIGHS.

Ladies’ and Gents’ -Skates, Acme, New
Also a large stock of
York Club, Are.
Sleds and children’s Sleighs, at w holesale and retail.
Any one In want of Gold Rings,
Chains, Watches, Pius, Studs, (told
Spectacles, Plated Table Spoons, Neck
Chains, Masonic and Odd Fellows’ Pins,
and Clocks, will iind great bargains, as
we intend to close ttem out at less than
cost price.

| LUMBER.
LX.

LUMRER,
LUMBER.
Millinery,

OXIiS,
PAINTS,
Oils, Yarai h. Bru-then Ac.
W. F. PHILLIPS* Co., 134,130 * 138 Middle
PAINTS,
Oil* all kind*
J. B. PICKETT
1>AINTEBS’SUPPLIES,
CO., 187 Fore St
&

T)APER Hanging!*, Hook* A Stationery.
LURING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
|_>IC'E£LES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
X
L. D. PETTENGlLL, Mir., 8 & 10 Market St

X

A Geu’J

Commission Mcht*.

HODGDON & SOL’LL, 101 Commercial St
PRODUCE
IJKODUiTL Fruits A Fancy Groceries.
X PERKY & FLINT, Com. Mchts., 7 & 0 Moulton.
Co.

GOODS.-Hall
KUJBBER
0. H. BOSWORTH, under Falmouth Hotel
and Table Salt Specialty.
MOTLEY & WINCHESTER, 166 ComT St
C. DAY.JR.. & CO., SALT.—Dairy
Sms$mm*SS3i'&8B8Wi
18* 3IM4Ie St,
Slaves A Ciiajjdlcry.
lw
no22
EYAN & KELSEY”. 101 C6mmerriH
SHIT BBOSE39,
Kneeii local. 4' white oak u-enalls
SHIP LOKKNZO TA YLOR, 304 Commercial St
Rubber
a

Henry F. Perry & Co.,
u e<*e seers

to

FCtS & FEB3Y,

J o\> Planters,

REMOVED

TO

Directly opposite the Entrance of
.Via sonic Hall

sep30

distf

DOS>i>- S

CARIl

sortment

HATS,

STOJIE Ov

96 EXCHANGE ST.,
dtf

Largest As-

SO OTS,

HAVE

NO. 311-2 EXCHANGE ST.

lYe claim to have the

•ISM ATVD 133 CONGRESS ST.

uo2'J

08,300.55

•

$5 upwards.

LARGE STOCK TO CHOOSE CHOU

—

REMOVAL !

$750,000.00

UOVl

All Wool Trousers to order

| Blanket^ Underwear

1,700,620.03

$ 377,993.66
Surplus over all liabilities
1,127.993.€6
Sorplus as regards Policy Holders
DWIGHT R. SMITH, President.
SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

A

till-.. A Denier..

AGE nml sleigh 3lfr..A Dealers.
ZEN AS THOMPSON, Ja.. 34 to 38 Union St
and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 2(54 Middle St

$1,500.00
—

A; Sleigh

/ (AKRIALi:

Caps.

ISougiat and Sold by

auf;(>

Hats from 50 cents up.
lii

Railroad Bonds

Cor. hliddlo &

anil

I

all kinds, 25 cents to *1.25.
Mens Slid Hats, hundreds

eodtf

j u4-

VIFItS.. Pnial, While,, a.h. Ac.
1). WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St

Paper Hanging..
CI.IRI'ETI.WIS
MARKET!', BAILEY & 00., 100 & 102 Middle
and I'phol.lery flood..
W. T. KILBOKN & OO., 2^Free St
ClARPETIiXGS

TVll TUiUIMITOS

m MIDDLE STREET.

and

IIOOTS

FURS,

SAMUEIH ANSON,
Banker and

BOOTS

*1'.‘».50.

AND

GOV'T

Robes,

<;

State, €ifcy and Town Bonds

All that aro in want of goods, first class goods at
lower prices than they ever bought them for, will
do weU to call early before the lots are broken.

OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

nc»20

UKTIrTUK.I I. Implement., "ecil.
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
nul Shoes. I.enlher A- Findi'ng.> 0. .1. WAI.KEU & (JO., 153 and 155 Middle S»
{jlOOTSaml Shoe., lealher * Finding..
A. E. COX & SON. Manufacturers.
1>
Mime, nnd Vloern.iu..
>
LORD, HASKELL & CO,, 135 Middle St
anil Shoe., Vlnnfr.. nnd Jobber*.
» CHASE, KNKillT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
* fj

Hundreds of Blankets to select

I.

Snt'U'ilnv. Nov. ££*!> nud will
coutiauo one weclt.

jtbboom,

>ak*.s, Parker, Cardonas.
\r at Matauzus Po t, barque Rachel, Walls, from

*

SQIIAliE BLAAKETS,
$1.50 to $5.50.

Government, Mimici.
i»ul ;•:&<? Railroad Securities.
Dealers

BLANKET

HORSE

$1.0°.

to coiuuicsace

Fai.ni<* A Bailey has been refitting at Long
wharf, and hasn-tievr foremast ami topmasts, new
MElU'llA.NTS’ EA'illAMiE.

Street,

BAKU BI.OCK.)

(('Ml!

No. SI 1-2 Exchange Sfrcef.

Sell

I'TIO.M

Buffalos *2.00. *2.50 and <3.00.
Large. Dark, Whole Skins, Unlined. *5.00 to *0 OO.
Large, Dark, Whole Skins, Lined,
§0.00 to $0.00.

BROKERS,

?l addle.

1S4S

^2.733,654.16
STEPHEN CROWELL. President.
PHILANDER SHAW, Vice-President.
J. A. MACDONALD, General Agent.

David

Ar at New York 24th, ship Chandos. Emery, I.iv
erpool; brigs Elizabeth Winslow. Locke, Caibarien;
Hattie S Bishop. Bishop, Capo ilaytien; sell Joseph

Merchants and Manufacturers generally*
Now is the time to take advantage of
! returning pro.perity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we c«niidently invite the attention of both
to our excellent
purchasersforand shippers
facilities
securing stocks direct from
iirst hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

sen

A? DoiilM'lIwi SIap!/

BROOKLYN, -V. V.

mi’JUi STATEMENT, JAN.

Now

Sch Aurora. Randall, Boston.
sob Commerce, Gray, Boston, to

BASKERS Axis

And

FIRE INSURANCE.
MARINE INSURANCE.

Arrive*!.
Steamer City of Portland,
port and St John, KB.

Book

Swan & Barrett,

11022

..

MONDAY, November 24.

every month.

free explaining everything.
Address B AXTER & CO, Bankets. 17 Wall St, N. Y.
feld
TTliiS&tvlyi)

Fall and Winter Overcoats.

insure

-LN JLM >Y O.

PORTIiAND.

oodtf

1

Gross Assets.,.

_A I atA. i: v A JIN JLLi

31 AIKS?.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OF

AND

J

EDGARTOWN— In port 21st, sch Star,Thompson,
York for Boston; E G Kniglit, Pratt, do for
Rockpnrt; Albert Jameson, Candage, do for YViseasset; R L Kenney, Farr, do for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, sell Nellie Bowers, Stackpole,
Portland for Matanzas, (to repair.)
Cld 22d, sch Danl I i *rson, Pierson, Brunswick.
Ar 23d, sebs Sarah E Jones, Nash, South Amboy;
Mary, Magee, Hoboken; Jas Holmes. Ryder, from
Rondout; Willis Putnam. Cook, Calais: Mary A
llyor, Crockett. Bangor; Lilian, Ryan, Belfast.
Below sells C J Willcrd. and John S Case.
BOSTON—Ar 24tb, sebs Statesman, Larrabee,
Elizabethport; Star, Thompson, Perth Amboy; Billow, Haskell, and Mary B Harris,Crowley, Hoboken;
Alma. Johnson; Clara E Rogers, Rogers, ami D SawNew

ken;

The following Trade Circular Is fi»*
spool fully presented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote (lie general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers’ guide, which can*
not fail to prove of great interest to

Invested in Wall St. Stocks makes

rntdiin

ij)iu la Q)IUU*Jifortunes

PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sell Isaac Keen, Carri-

yer,

tn

For the Fall of 1879.

Vmvnnrl

gan. New York.
Sid 22d, sells Orozimbo, Ouptill, and J Clark, Cousins, fm Port Johnson; Waterloo, Thompson, Perth
Amboy; Caroline, Hutchins, and Henry. Alley, for
New York ; Kate Foster, Bunker, and St Elmo,
Humphreys, do.
Ar 23d, sebs J Wliitehouse, Farnham, Port Johnson; Sea Breeze, Clay, and J B Knowles, Pinkham,
do; 1 >elmont Locke, Dodge, Hoboken; Maria Adelaide, Kent, New York; Ganges, Leach, Hoboken;
Palestine, Pendleton, do.
BRISTOL—Sid 2UHi, sell C II Eaton, Swain, for
New York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 22d, sell Senator Grimes,
Clark, New Y ork.
SOMERSET—Ar 21st, seb JK S Williams, Bray,
Baltimore.
S’d 20th, seb Northern Light, Harper, New Y'ork.
NEWPORT-In port 21st, sebs Kendrick Fish,
Clark's Island for New York; Telegraph. Tbonmston for do; Alice T Boardman, Tiverton for Boston;
Harmonia, Somerset for New Y'ork: Sanil Gilman,
Boston for Jersey City; Nancy J Day, Providence
Clara G Loud, from Philadelphia
for New York;

MINI. AT HUE ALMANAC
Sun
Sul

ed

inerojiowing are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United Stales (>‘s. 1881, reg.10._>%
105%
United States 0’s, 1881...,
United States newS’s, reg,.102 Vi
United Slates new 5*s. coup....102Vi
United States new 4V/2,s. reg.105%
United States new 4!/2’s, coup.108%
103
United States new 4’s, reg.
United States new 4’s,.103
Pacific 0’s of 05 .123
The following were the closing] quotations of

1>

DEATHS.

of llninc C'esi rai.

Portland. Nov. 22.
For Portland, 38 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
72
for connecting roads,
eir3 miscellaneous merchandise

Cld 15th, barque W H Ginn, Collins, Rio Janeiro;

Nov 11, no lat. &c, barque C 0 Wkittemore, from
Calcutta for Boston.
Nov 22, lat BS 00, Ion 7.3 41, sell Robert Byron,
Nickerson, from New York for Cape Haytien.

,,

OEPA65TITBE OS? Ot’EAUf STEA.TIEBS

Receipt*

Boston.

years.v

3 5 5
3c, 5

Sugar.

70
02

Passed the Gate 23d, sells Mott-Haven. New York
for Calais: Sammy Ford, Allen, do for Newport, to
load sand for Portland; Laconia, Rondout for Lynn;
.Maggie Todd, Amboy for Boston.
Sid fm Hart Island 21st, brig Martha A Berry, for
Portland.
BANGOR—Ar loth,cell WH Sargent, Lowe, from

man. New York.
Sid fm Newry 20th inst, sch Geo V Jordan, Duncan, United States.
At Montevedio Oct 20, barque Ada Gray, Plummer, for New York; sell Sarah Potter, Wall, unc.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Oct 27, barque Boyistou, small,

In this city, Nov. 23, Thomas, youngest child of
Janies and Hannah McGuire, aged 2 years 1 month.
[Funeral service Ibis afternoon at 2Vs o’clock,

Applc«.
50(52 00

00, Green.1
Dried Western

HingUnm.

SPOKEN.

ll;ctl3VL*{

Palermos.
Nuts.
Peanuts—

Hall. Burtiett.YiuaMiaven; Abigail Ilaynes, Mazrell,
providence.
Ar 23d, barque Itonus, Smart, Havre 20 days:
Havana, Rice. Havana 13 days; brigs Elizabeth
Winslow, J.oeke, Caibarien 12 days, (lost staysail);
Keystone, Korff, Waterford; Salistra, Partridge,
Bilboa 40 days; Hattie S Bishop, Bishop, Cape Haytien; sehs Caroline Knight, l>\er. Richmond. Va;
John Wentworth, Clark, do for Boston; Fannie &
Edith. Chapman, Rock port; Gen Banks, Haskell,
Providence.
Cld 22d, barques Geo Treat. Pendleton, for Adelaide; K L Pettengill. Pettengill, Anjier; sobs Addie
C, Bryant, Stubbs, Savnnna-la-.Mar; W II Card, Foss
Jacksonville; Mott-Haven, Collins, Calais; Enterprise. Robinson, Boston.
Sid 23d, sclis 'J’ Benedict, for Portland; Huntress,
for Lubec: Grace, for Ellsworth: Charlie S ted man,
and Maggie Mulvey, for Boston; Charles Heath, and
Enterprise, do.
Passed tlie Gate 22d, brig Ysidora Rionda, from
New York for Portland; sells W P Ritchie, do for
Boston; Nettie B Dobbin, Port Johnson for Wood's
Hole; Fannie'Butler, Warren, Amboy for Portland;
Sami Hart, do for Boston: Eliza B Coffin, do for
Providence ; Charley Steadman, Philadelphia for

m. v
Ill this city, Nov.
by uev. w u. c emi,
North, rlr., 'and Miss Hannah C. Graham, both of
Cleaveland, Ohio.
in this city, Nov. 22, by Rev. A. S. Ladd, James
H. Rearson of Vassalboro and Niiss* Nettie E. Chapman of China.
In Gray, Nov. 16, bv Rev. E. Bean, Wallace Black
of Cumberland and Miss Ada M. Skillings of Gray.
In Bath, Nov. 21. Daniel O. Pierce of Monmouth
and Miss Ida M. Williams of West Batli.
In Bowdoin, Nov. 11, George E. Buker and Miss
Ella M. Furbish, both of Bowdoinham.
_

j

Messina.

v.\ x

Bond •>% Nov. 24-12.30 P. M.—Consols at 08 1310 for money and account.
London, Nov. 24—12.30 P. M.—American securities— (Tutted States bonds, new 5s, 105%; 4%s at
108%; 4s, at 106Vs; Erie 40%.
Liverpoo..,Nov. 24 -12.30 P. M.-Cotton market
ill moderate inquiry. .Middling uplands at H3,id; Orleans O'/'S'I; sales 8,000 b iles; for s;ieculaiion and
receipts 23,400; American 14,400.
e.vport
LrvEill-Oill,, AOV. 24-12.30 P. M.—Flour 10 3a
13; Winter Wheat at 10 9a 1 i 9; Spring do, 10a
In 8; California average 1 o 7 c l 1 5; club do 11 o;
Corn at 5 8; Peas at 7. Provisions. &o.,—Pork 56;
Beet 83; Hue m, 3o<£30; Lard 87 0; Cheese at 64.
Tallow at 40 6. at Loudon 43.

In

75
50

v

lands at

Portlnnil Daily Wholesale IfJLarkel.
Portland. Nov. 24.
Flour market continues quiet but steady. Grain
is without important change; wc quote Yellow Corn
at 68c. High Mixed 67c and Mixed 66c—car lots.

Superfine.5 25@5
Extra Soring. .6 25@ 6

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, sch Nellie Doe,Trask,

Ain

OF PORTLAND, ME.

Buffalo

I No. 32 Exchange Street1
FORTE.AKD,

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

BUT

Bonds,

auild

,

^KTI>

BANK STOCK, &C.

Soper, Soper, 1

S R

Bangor.
\r 23d, sell J II Converse, Allen, Bootbbav.
Ni.W YORK—Ar 22d. ship J. B Gilchrist,* Watts,
Havre via Delaware Breakwater; sobs Mary l.ym
burner, Howard. Bangor; Julia Baker, Allen, and
Susan, Kenniston, Rockland; Ida Hudson, Rockland; Jos W Fish. Walls, Tenant’s Harbor: Mabel

!
Wheat firm anil higher; No 2 Red f all at 1 28 cash;
1 2Sic L 29 for December; i 82%@1 33% for January: 1 3G@1 38 Vs February; No 3 Red Fall 121.
Corn higher 37% @37%c for cash :37% November;
3‘» @ 3ii%c for December 36% @36% <5 for January;
Oats higher at 31%c c; sh:
37%c for February.
31 %o December: 33%@33%c January. Rye dun

While at 1 31% for cash; 1 31% December;] 34 Vi
for January; 1 3d February: No 1 Amber 1 81;No 2
red 1 31.
New Vork, Nov. 24.—Cat ten quiet and steady;

sch

dence.
Ar 23d, sells ’i 11 Livingstone, Hodgdon, .Jacksonville; Willie Luce, Spear, Charleston; Sunbeam,
Saunders, lilueliill.

101.0 '0 bush corn, 22.000
rye, 23,000 bush barley.
Shipments 9,50<> bbls flour. 117,000 bush wheat.
253.000 bush corn, 10,000 bush oats, 915 bush
rye, 21,000 bush barley.
At ihe afternoon call of the Board. Wheat closed
in good demand and sha le higher at 1 20 for December: 1 21” 8 asked January. Corn is unsettled
and lower 4d%ccash: 39%c bid January: 43%c
for May. Oats are easier but not lower. Pork dull
and dro^pi ig- Lard dull and 5 lower.

74c bid. Barley is steady; choice at 85o.9te. f ork
firmer 11 00 asked cash: sales 1142% February.
Lard is firm at 0 05@0 70. Bulk Meats firm; lo< se
shoulders 8 70 53 80; clear rib 5 55a5 GO: clear
sides at 5 75@5 80. Bacon firm; shoulders at 4%;
clear rib 7Vi: clear sides 7% a 7%.
% Receipt—9,000 bbls Hour, 120,000 bush wheat,
05.000 be h com, 4,uu0 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye,
20.000 o:: !i barley.
Shi pinouts—7.000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat,
3.000 bush corn. 8,000 bush cats,00000 bush barley, 0000 bush rye.

WHOLESALE

CITi’ AXfi TOWN BONOS,

Cld 21st, sch Aimon Bird, Drink water, for Provi-

wheat.
bush oats,0.000' bush

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Flour.

BALTIMORE—Ar 21st,
Kcnncb**c.

steady and"unchanged.
Receipts—16,000 bbls flour, 07.000bush

Nowember 24.—Flour market higher;
£_St.
uu.toie extra|at 5( 5/. :• 75; treble do at 5 85@
5 95; family u oOVO Hi.choice to fancy 5 15@0 < 0.

l (jlovenimeut

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

m. i. mm & oo.,

2"'@10

Dur ng a riot on Eighty-eighth street, New
Yo k, Sunday night, policeman Barrett was
ba I y beaten, and to save his life shot John
Su'livan, one of the leaders.
Tho residence of It. II. Butte, belter known
a; the “Brick House,” on Appomattox river,
Chesterfield county, Va., was burned yesterday,
rt was.the oldest house in the county, having
been built over a century ago of bricks brought
from England.
A Cape Town despatc !i says that a mass
meeting of Boers will bo held Dec. 10, and
upon resolutions passed will depend whether
the work of reconquering the Transvaal will be
necessary.
John Thaddous Delano, late editor of tho
London Times, is dead.
Scarlet fever, of quite a malignant typo, is
prevailing in Fall River.
The Fall River weavers are to ask an advance in wages.
Courtney is sick abed, and (hero is little
prospects of any arrangement for a race with
llanlan.
At Virginia, 111.. Saturday, John and Robert
Taylor stabbed and killed two brothers named
Eicherand. The murderers escaped.
A general strike is threatened in the‘coal
mines at Straitsville, Ohio.
Lopere, French minister of interior, lias
withdrawn his resignation.
L. H. Deveber & Sons, of Si John, drygoods and groceries, have assigned. Liabilities
§700,000. Assets large, but consisting of unsviable property.
Benjamin Kenney of Providence, aged 13,
committed suicide yesterday by shooting.

soners.

of the

00* 5

72 '•> a. 73 c. Bariev tinner at 82c. Pork is active
50 for cash; 10 00 for Noand higher at 10
vember and December; 11 30bid Jauuary. Lard is
moderately active and higher at 0 8(J@3 90 cash;
(j 80 tor November and December; 7 02%@7 05
for January; 7 12%@7 15 February. Bulk Meats

the reception of the election returns of New
York city and Brooklyn resulted from the
gross ignorance, stupidity and carelessness oi
the election canvassers and inspectors.
Martin W. Brett died in New York Saturday, aged 91. He was a brigade major in the
war of 1S12.
Dr. J. G. Holland, the editor o[ Scribner’s
Monthly, about whom there have been rumors
of serious illness, is well and attending to his
editorial business as usual.

Agitation—Tha Prisoners Ar-

raigned for Sodition.
Loxdos, Nov. 24.—There were, gatherings
of Irishmen yesterday in various parts of London to consider preparations for a demonstraProvincial
te d at Hyde Park Sunday next.
contingents are expecte I from Manchester,
and
Cardiff
Bristol,
Newcastle, Liverpool,
Glasgow. The meeting at Manchester yesttrday was a failure.
Tim pastoral of Archbishop McCabe of
Dublin was read in all tho Catholic churches
yesterday, declaring all must tako partin
bearing tiie burden of bad harvests in Ireland,
but they must take care not to drive God from
Unfortheir side by tho violation of bis law.
tunately mem. proclaiming sympathy for tho
people are disseminating doctrines which if
pushed to a logical conclusion strike at the
root of good faith and mutual confidence.
Sliqo, Nov 24.—The prisoners arrested last
week and lodged in jail here were charged before tho magistrates to- day with sedition. The
inquiry will be very protracted. Parnell and a
number of priests were present in court. There
The prisoners were
was no demonstration.
brought to court under heavy escort. There is
in
Extra police have
a great crowd,
Sligo.
been drafted.
Mr. Ilea, Solicitor-of Belfast, himself at one
time a political prisoner, defended Killen. The
prisoners ail looked well and chatted anconcourt room was auwueu, alj_nc
Corner!ly.
tickets wore necessary to secure adthough
Mr. Loudon, counsel for Daly, apmission.
plied for a copy of the notes which the governwriter had taken at the
ment short-hand
meeting. The application was granted.
Mr. Monroe, n opening the case for the
prosecution, pointed out that sedition meant
not only open violence,but anything calculated
to incite disatisfaction or to set one class
He then proceeded to call
against another.

ahum;

talks oi,

Irish

n
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flour, 55,155
Tho
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50:extra Western and State at

MISCELLANEOUS.

FINANCIAL.

Ship India. Patten, from Hamburg for New York,
was ashore 22d lust, oti' Deal.
|
Barque Midas, of Bath, before reported ashore at
Life Insurance.
San Antonio, has become a total wreck.
MONEY TO 1.0 IN on life an-.l endowment
Sob Annie R Lewis. Lewis, from New York for St i
msurance policies; tko same bought atreasonable
Kitts, put into St Thomas 8th inst. disabled.
rates.
Address
Sch Eagle, Bennett, from-for DiurarDcotta, i
uollsndtf
P. O. Box 1G10, Portland, Me.
put into Booth bay 20th with loss of foremast.
Sch Watchman, of Belfast, from Bangor for Boston, before reported ashore on the Hypocrites, lias
gone to pieces.
Sch Nellie Bowers, Stack pole, front Portland for
Matanzas, which was towed into Provincetown llhh
DEALERS I >7
dismasted, was towed to Boston 22d lor repairs.
Sch Isabella Jewett, Kamllett, fr« in Hoboken for
Bangor, struck on Black Ledge. Nov 21 and came of!'
leaking badly. Shu put into New Loudon and was
run on the flats to prevent sinking.

85:good
@5
minute examination in the northwestern and
t<» choice do at 5 90*7 75; While Wheat Western
westers districts of Ireland, which showed that
extra at 5 85 5 '’ 25; fancy do at G 39.^8 00: exthe farmers and laborers in remote mountain
traOhio at 5 75 *7 50: extra St. l otus at 5 75*
8 00: patent Minnesota extra at 7 00*7 50: choice
districts needed help, both food and fuel.
t to double oxira at 7 00*8 Go, including 8200 bbls
Prince Gortschakoff to ha Relieved.
City Mills extra at 6 65^7 00 lor W. 1.; 900 bbls
Berlin, Nov. 24.—It is no longer a secret j No*2 at 4 Go*4 90; 1300 bbls Superfine at 5 00*
that the Russian foreign affairs are about t > ho !! 5 50; 1800 low extra 5 GO,* 5 85; 3900 bbls Wintaken out of
Gortschakolf’s bauds and in- j ter Wheat extra at 5 807/7 00; 5100 bbls MinneSouthern
sota extra at 5 G.) a.3 05. ©losing steady.
structed to Walujeff. CV’alujefl is believal to
is quiet: sales 1100 bids: common to fair extra at
be the friend of Germany.
Bye flour
5 75*0 20; good to choice 0 25*7 50.
at 4 90*5 4o for Superfine. C >mmeal dull: ^ ellow
1
3 40.
Western fit 2 75 *3 20: Brandywine at 3
288,084
MEXICO.
Wlsent-cxports 90.089 hU3h; receiptsand
actire
speoexport
1
V-o
better, fairly
bush; *1
; ubitir* business; sab s 3,353.000 bush, 1including
unat
1-;
on
429.000 bun't
spot; rejected Spring
A Cabinet Minister Superseded—Various i graded do 1 00*1 37 Vj; No 3 do at 1 32*1 3.>:
1
J2V>
*
at
Bed
Winter
Items.
[ No 2 do at 1 38; ungraded
I
No 3 do 1 oM No 2 do at 1 41 « 1 4814: No 1
Citv of Mexico,Nov. 10, via New Orleans, ! do 1 48*1
1
Winter
43Vi&l
45;
at
48Vs; Mixed
Nov. 24.—A meeting of a popular club at the
ungraded \mhornt 1 41 *1 4'*1 •?: N°
theatre was broken up the adherents of GonI
i 471/,* 1 48; ungraded white at
v0
U 1L-: So t do, 00,I 37 «•! 44; N11 it ill. »M '40
zalez, minister of war, and Gonzalez upon
,■ 1 •!**•: So
Spring December lv
being called to account by President Diaz re- 01,1, I,null ,-:t I
fm- N„ve,nber 50 ( 00
White
I
ono
bus!,
signed from the Cabinet and Governor Pacheco l.us’i , .[
ic,; .Imiimry, 120,000 at 1 40Vs u,
Several promwas appointed bis successor.
V, live, lillll, l'-.OOO (It 2 40*i £2 50.
luil:
inent politicians have been expelled from, the
l{yt. is firm; I Siooo State I!0«'9(IM>C. Cocil-exState of Oaxaca by tiie State authorities upon
,K;rts ion 212 bush: receipts 04.00(1 both: a shade
of
treason.
Mexican
-t- iii -vr uiilt :i very light. tradeissiies 144,000 hush,
suspicion
papers without
l.ot'libiish on the spot: ungraded 50*
exception repel th<\ insinuation of the New in-.In i,:.•';. "..i.ior
at 59*5ti»4c: No 2 at GOVt *GIV4,
York Commercial Advertiser that Minister
la';<’r
delivered; No 2 White G3%e;Ncw York
j
Zatnaccna has submitted to the dictation of
Vt Kow •',!«•: new Del. Yellow 59%c: No 2 lor DeSecretary Evarts in matters of diplomacy.
cember at n l % « <»1 % c. closing at <>l%c bid,Gl%
.Minister Foster expected to conclude a tour
asked; do January at G3c; steamer December 58Vsc
of Mexico at Matamoras between the 5th and
bid. r.Oe asked. Out- -receim- 84.540 bush; alwuit
10th of December. The Mexican government
steady and more active: sales 139,000 bush; 451/2c
for unmerchantable; 45i* * 45V!ic for No 3: 45%c
lias ordered a vessel to carry him to Ve;v, Cruz.
! for do White: 40c for No 2: 49% *4G"4 c for do
San Francisco, Nov. 24.—By steamer NewWhite: Mixed Western 4-D 2 * 47c: White Western
born from Mazatlan news of suspending revo4 *> " 4 8o; Mixed State 49> n 47c: White do 49 V2%
4 Die.including 50,"00 No 2 Chicago at 45 in store:
lution in Mexico has been received.
Gen. J.
49y2. WiBjjns20,o0" No 2 December 49c: January
Ramirez has pronounced and some of his forces
nominal: fair to good refining 8% <1 OYsc; prime .at
have been about (30 miles from Mazatlan near
9140; refined dull and weak: standard A at 10Vs®
the lines of
Topic and Sinaloa. Another lo:‘ c granulated and powered at 10%c; crushed
small force pronounced at Cosala in Sinaloa,
J3oIt5^<cm is unchanged.
at lOVtc.
and atLupaz the insurgents pronounced.About
dull and easier; 50,000 united at l 171/2©1201/2;
crude in bulk quoted at 4Vi>; in bbls at T'D^SVdc;
250 men took possessi n of the town and after
is quiet and steady 7 «7'4
getting possession of all the arms left for the refined 8<"s. Tallow and
closed rather weak with
opened stronger
interior.
fairtrade; sales 500 mess on snot 11 25*11 50;
3 250 December 1120; 250 January new 12 50
SOUTH AMERICA.
250 February new 12 5.5. Beet' unchanged. E.»r*l
opened higher and closed weak with advance partly
lost: 100 prime steam on the spot at 7 35; f 00
f.»r 1 tecemher 7 25 * 7 271 j; 4500 for January at
The Peruvians Again Defeated.
7 do* 7 471 2; 125o February at 7 55*7 57V»; Sou
Butter is
for March 7 95; 1,80 city steam 7 30.”
v.
quiet and firm. Cbc«W s
Wheat
steam 6;*
to
[)
steady;
Freights Liverpool
CAPTURE OF A PERUVIAN CORVETTE
G14.
Chicago. Nov. 24.—Flour quiet and firm; double
extras 5 75 *7 0 >: extra at 5 25*5 GO; Superfines
London, Nov. 24.—A battle lias taken place at I 25*5 00; patents at G 00*9 00. Wheat active,
at Iqtique between the allied and the Chilian
firm and higher; No 2 Beil Winter at 1 23%; No 2
iI«»r casu; L x ;»V4
armies, in which tho former were defeated.
UlllCago .spring at
ii l
19% for December: 1 21 Vs for January; No 3
The Peruvian covette Pilcomayo was captured
do at 1 09; rejected at Ole. Corn active and higher
by the Chilians.
at 4 ! 1 ie fur cash; 39 %e December; 39%c for January; 48%c May: rejected 37 %. Oats active and
82Vic hid for December;
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
higher at 33Vic for
32%c for January; 36% a36V-»c May. Rye firmer

EUROPE.

seemed to be a general understanding that
every member of the Packard legislature was
paid for their vote when Kellogg was elected
U. S. Senator. Saw Kellogg speak to Senator
Twitchell one day. tolling him he wanted liis
voto and would give him one of the host positions in the gift of tho government. At the
same time
Kellogg iianded Twitchell tfSOO.
Twitchell remarked it was nil right. Witness
was discharged
from the custom house last

The Hidden Bonanzas.

u is

_

The Kellogg Investigation.
New Orleans, Nov. 24.—1The manager of
the Western Union Telegraph office produced
certain telegrams to-day in accordance with
the memoranda furnished him Thursday. The
messages were in cipher except one from Morris Marks asking about the adjournment of
Congress. Witness did not know the contents
of the dispatches.
W. H. Seymour, notary public,, testified regarding affidavits made by Blaekstono^ a member of Packard's legislature, and showing there
had been paid money for votes for Kellogg.
Seymour testified that the paper produced was
was
not Blackstone’s original affidavit, but it
the sum and substance of it. The paper recites
that Blaekstono at various times received
money from Kellogg and Louis Sover, amounting in all to 152200, which he used as directed
by Kellogg to secure Kellogg’s election ns Senator.
Witness repeated a part of the conversation in his office between one of the committee
of the Nicholls legislature and others with
Black stone about bribery. Blaekstono said lie
could get affidavitts of parties to whom lie had
paid tlie money received from Kellogg, corTiieso affidavits
roborating his statement.
were also produced and filed with the commitIn conversation Blaekstono said money
tee.
had been paid to bribe him «ts a Republican in
the ward and as a member. One of the party
accompanied members of Nicholls’ legislature
:o my office to see Blaekstono, and promised to
reimburse him for his outlay in getting up affidavits. The money was not for bribing, but to
pay expenses incurred in going after testimony.
Witness stated the committco of the Nicholls
legislature appointed to investigate the Kellogg-Spofford case never made any report.
J. F. Barignon, assistant serge a u t-at-a r n is of

SAtt Fbaxcmcu, Nov. 21.—.Jim. W. Macke,,
has uttered Got. Doan &>U0,Ubb if he will liu!

sp'jcn'

tho governor in machinery, or
tho balance wheel in the chronometer. The
influx and accumulation of a large amount of
specie, the controller fears may result in injury
instead of benefit, producing a redundancy cf
the currency and thus stimulating speculation
and advancing the prices of tho necessaries of
liie.

ject.

Tho Missing Steamer.
Parry Hous'd Out. Nov. 21.— the tug sent in
search of the missing steamer Waubruno has
just returned and reports she found
portion
of the wreck near “Tlio l-Iavstacks," five miles
nosthwest of Moose Point. The lifo bout was
found bottom up, but no trace was discovered
of tho passengers or crew, :,u in ml.

01

needed‘which
regulator, like

New Yoke, Nov. 24. -A Washington special
to the Graphic says:
Admiral Ammen yesterday received a letter
from Gen. Grant with reference to the interoceanic canal scheme in answer to a letter by
Ammen, which announced that an agent of
French capitalists was on his way to this
country with a subscription of Af>0,000,000 to
the stock of the company,of which Grant shall
be president.
Gen. Grant expresses gratification at this high mark of confidence and says
he has received direct from France other assurances quite as gratifying.
lie does not say
positively whether lie will accept tlie presiof
the
Canal
dency
Company, but makes an
appointment to meet Ammen and others interested at Philadelphia Dec. 17th, where the
matter will probably be decided.

they

42.173,741

laiporuuu. ui:u such a
paper currency shall he in circulation as can
A currency is
if
in
excess.
he easily retired,
" ill act automatically, and as a

A Letter from General Grant ou the Sub-

three such bonanzas in mines as be
provided Dean pays for the work udtil
found.
Dean says if JIackay will
proposition into writing he will accept

;.

50,078,620

Total.
$1,105,553,604
The currency is therefore at the present time
$380,000,000 in excess of the highest amount
reached between tho time of suspension and
resumption. The banks outside of the large
cities held on October 2d $11,474,901 of specie,
which nearly equals three-fourths of tho full
amount of cash reserve which they aro required to hold, while the banks in New York and
in the oilier principal cities held in specie considerably less than one-half of their legal cash

the nillux

THE ISTHMUS CANAL.

it nuii'.u.

the people.

157,930,193

The Comptroller urgently recommends that
all the national banks shall take advantage of
the present influx of gold to accumulate in
their vaults an amount equal to the total cash
reserve required by law. He indulges the hope
that the reports of another year may show
them to lie possessed of at least 8100,000,000 of
gold coin, ‘if this coin, which is still flowing
into the Treasury, shall also be largely accumulated by tho banks, it will be more likely to
become diffused among tlio people. This would
certainly lie the ease if tho smaller denominations of' notes were withdrawn from circulation, which might perhaps he done without inconvenience if postal orders were issued in
small amounts, and at a minimum cost, at every post office.
coin to the circulation
The addition of
should have the effect to reduce the amount of
of the wants of busiif
in
excess
paper money,
ne.ss, and send homeward for redemption the
legal-tender and the national-bank notes. If
accumulate in tho
tho legal-lender notes
Treasury, they cannot again be issued, except
upon requisitions of the government; and the
accumulation of such notes has a tendency to
and exinduce extravagant appropriations
Tho law, as it now
penditures by Congress.
stands, requires that tho Secretary shall keep
in circulation the legal-tender notes, which is
not practicable, and their accumulation by him
will lead to constant agitation of tho subject
in Congress and among the people, which discussions will encourage speculation, and disWith
turb the current of legitimate business

Steamship City of Richmond Disabled.
Halifax, Nov. 24.—The Anchor lino steamship Circassian, Capt. Monroe, from Glasgow,
arrived at this port at 8 o’clock tiiis morning,
having in tow the Inman line steamship City
of Richmond, Capt. Leitcli. from Liverpool,
with a shaft broken.
The City of Richmond
left Liverpool on the 13th, via Queenstown the
14th. with a general cargo and sixty cabin and
,’iOO steerage passengers, for New York.
Capt.

■

j

held by the banks.
silver in the Treasury.
Coin in the banks (Oct. 2d).
estimated amount of coin held by
o:ih

reserve.

MARINE NEWS.

a uuvdut

Annual Report of Comptroller Knox.
Washington, Nov. 24.—From the report of
Comptroller of the Currency Knox it appears

TlBrtO&AftBA.

I»oiu£stib llnviicts.
New Yokk.Nov. 24—Evening.—-Flour—Receipts
42,475 bbls; tlio market for low grades 5*1 Oe
better with moderate export demand; mediunf and
choice grades .quiet, about steady; sales 22,000 bbls;
N 2 at 4 3<k*4 90; sup. Western amt state at 5 00

Resolutions condemning the arrest of the Slig"
prisoners were adopted. The prominent Home
Ruler whose presence BeaconsSeld requested
ftt his official residence Saturday is Philip Cullen; member of Parliament for Dundald.
Chilian laid before Beaeonstield the result of a

THECURRENCY.

TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 25.

Newspaper Advertising Agency*
£65 W ASHINGTON 3T.,

BOSTON,

Advertisement* received for ovary Paper in the
United State* and British provinces at me Lowest
Information cheerfully given
Contract Prices.
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Pue*s kept for inspection at any t:m#

Any

“JUST opeSeTT

Ladies’ Felt and Fiannel Skirts,
Jackets, Breakfast Shawls, Leggings, Fine Emb’d Mittens, Hosiery ill Colored and Brown Fleeced,
and aii Wool Lined Kid
Gloves and Mittens.
Merino

We bare tlia best variety of the
have aver offered, ami chea**.

above good# that

w#

A. IS.

STEAM,

A .lloln.sr,

Importer,.
GEO. S. UCN'l' & Co., Agrs Eagle Refinery
Sl’CAk

ISlBTNliW, Bag., Hove., Ac., Mt'rs. A I>lm.
J. L. BRACKETT & CO., 205 Middle St
1_
irRl:5'KS, Hag, dr,, Mi'r.. nud Dealer.,
0. B. BROAD & OO., 152 Exchange SI
1
Mira, Lub’cating A Wool Oil.

VAJBNISH
AUO. 1’.

KULLKK .4 CO., 20S t ore St
D A- COLORS, Paiut,.
10BKS & CO., SO Commercial St

w HITE LRl

BUTLER,

34,7 IVTAdLcll© S3tx»©et
no22

CSTEAM. «■» * Water I'ipe, Boiler. &r,
C. M. a. II. T. J’LOl.UKK, 7, U & 11 Union St
l.’as. Water A- Yeutilnting Pipe
1)ANiKL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St

JS

IsT&Ttf

II

BUKOKSS

A

Trimming..

Tailor,"
WOOLEAS
CHADBoURN & KENDALL. Did, 170 Middle

V*>KKB NO 1 ION*. (Staple) Mire HowSHEPARD * CO
i ard’f Patent Razor Strop

J

THE

PRESS.

TUESDAY H0RN1KG, XOVEMBER 25.
THE PRESS
at tbe Periodical Depots of
Marquis, Brunei* Co., Andrews,
strong, Cc.x, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden,
Muirig, corner Exchange ami Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
(trains that run out of tbe city.
Sar o, of L. Hodsdon and 11. B. Kendrick,
B'atb. of J. O. Shaw.
* ^ewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cumo.rland MUls, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Sawcarappa. at the Post Office.
RocKiand, 0. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damarisrotte, E. W. Dunbar
Freeoort, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Yinalharen, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Blls*.
Wlscassct. Gibb* & Bundle*
Yarmouth, 0. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.

N. G.
ArmW. P.

May bo obtained

Fessenden,

Lisbou, U. K. Judkins.
JH&l’.twell. H. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

CITY AND VTCINITY.
-NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAIN MENT COLU MN.

Thanksgiving Ball—Gilbert's Dancing Academy.
Portland Theatre—Lillie Joyce and Company.

MISCELLANEOUS* NOTICES.

Fellows’ Syrup of Hypophosphites.
NEW AI»VKHT1SEMENTS.

Syrup of Cedron—Wiggiu & Co.
Zero—Fisk & Co.
Skates Ground—Babcock’s Machine Shop.
Free Drawing School—Cyrus F. Davis.
Wanted—20 Green ‘'tract.
Drummond & Dnmimomt—Counsellors at-Lav.\
To Let—No. 22 Wilmot Street.
Heart Disease and Sudden Jloatli.
Citizen’s Mutual Belief Society.
First Edition 103,OOu—Scribner & Co.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Fancy Goods, Clocks, Blankets, &c.
at
Auction.
Apples
Auction Sale.

De. C. AY. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills arc prepared expressly to euro Sick

Headache, Nervous Headache,
Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price .*50 cts., postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and lit) Middle street, Portland, Me.
General Agents.
aug28eodtf
By the use of Fellows’ Svrun of HvDonhospiiites the 7iems become reinforced m
strength, the stomach is made capable of digesting the food, the food changes to blood,
the heart.becomes strengthened" to pump the
blood, the lungs distribute and oxidate the

blood, healthy blood displaces unhealthy muscle ar.d tuberculous matter, the patient be-

vigorous, and then by using bis constitution as intended by a beneficent Creator, ha
may live U’> to the ripe old ago, when like the
corn ready for the harvest he drops from the
lni^k.
»ov25TaF&\v
comes

Attention

Battery.

Members are req nested to meet at Republican
Headquarters Tuesday Eve.,Nov. 26, at 7.30 p. m.
\V. R. G It] BBEN, Commanding.
Per Order
H. S. KENNEDY, Clerk.

Burgess, Shailer, Chadwick, Libby, Burrage
and Gray.
The record of the last meeting was read and

approved.
The report of cases of corporal punishment
read by the secretary.
It was voted that there be no session of tho

was

High

School on Saturday after Thanksgiving
An order requesting the city government to
petition for a ebnnge of the city line among
the islands, so that no island shall belong to

vs.

City

of Port-

land,

the testimony for the plaint ill' in rebuttal is ill
'The testimony will lie closed to-day.
progress.
Court adjourned until ball past nine 'Tuesday morn-

ing.

Brief Jotting's.
Beautiful day yesterday.
Mercury 20° at
sunset, 38° at noon, 38° at night: wind northwest.
It is understood that the Saturday Evening
■Mail has died.
The Franconia arrived from New York Saturday evening, unloaded, loaded and left on
her return trip at 7.80 p. ru. Sunday.
The Young Men’s Social Club will give another of their pleasing assemblies in Congress
All thoso
Hall Wednesday evening, Dec. 3d.
who attend may expect a splendid time.
Owing to the non-attendance on account of
the storm lust Tuesday a special meeting of the
Young Ladies’ Christian Temperance Union
will be held this afternoon at 2.45 in the vestry
All interested are inof Free street church.
vited to attend.

Sullivan’s “Prodigal Son’-’ gave great pleasThe
to the Boston people Sunday night.
The Advertiser says the percomposer led.
formance of this work left little to be desired.
Referring to Miss May Bryant of this city, it
ure

says:
Miss

next

May where ho will remain several year:

In order to
the best masters.
prepare for the trip he will dispose of hi; collection at auction to-day and Wednesday, at
F. O. Bailey & Co.’s, at 10 a. in., and 3 p. w.
Mr. Stanwood is enthusiastic in his art and
the collection he offers is ihe work of several

«

Out of tho
the closest attention and study.
on tho walls, we may particulrize
Nos. 30 and 31, “Morning and Evening.” Nc.
27, is a very carefully painted picture from
■stdl life, representing a table on which is
placed a vase of flowers and some fruit. No.

60, hanging

til,“Crossing the Line.” is a large and truthful
painting, representing a vessel hove to off tho
Equator, and taking Neptune and his suite
aboard in the darkness, while tho blazing tarbarrel in the vessel’s bow affords light for that
purpose. No. G8, “Discharging the Pilot,” is
a most faithful portrayal of a vessel performing
tho duty of bidding good bye to the last link
that binds her to the land oil a bleak November day before slio leaves for the warmer atNo. (ii), is a tender
mosphere of tho tropics.
picture full of feeling, representing a warm
off Cape Elizabeth, witli
summer evening
little wind and a West ludiaman sluggishly
No. 7b, “Sabbath
finding her way into port.
morning in the Green Mountains" is a quiet

country scene, a birds eye view of the country
people wending their way to church in a pretty

little village resting among the green hills of
Vermont.
Wo liopo Mr. Stan wood will receive the
patronage of our public by a pecuniary appreciation of work honestly and carefully done.

Personal.
We regret to hear that Mr. W. G. Davis is
<juite ill at his residence.
Mr. Rich, son of M. N. Rich, Esq., celebrated his twenty-first birthday with a very liril201
iant party at his father’s residence,

High street, last evening.
Dr. Sweet, editor of “Health and Home,”
has a communication on heart disease in another column that cannot fail to interest all
*uff-ling from that terrible disease.
Hon. Josiali H. Drummond yesterday took
into partnership bis son, Josiali II. Drummond
Jr., who has been lately admitted to the bar.
The stylo of the firm will be Drummond &
Drummond.
Daniel Stiekney, Esq., formerly editor of tlio
Aroostook Valley Sunrise, and Mrs. Elvira J.
Day were joined in the bonds of matrimony on
Wednesday evening last. Mr. Stiekney is
about seventy-four years old and liis bride
about forty-four.
It seems that the opinion that the Council
had made a mistake in refusing to allow Republicans to examine the returns, belonged not
flat* nv„i,Irlln fimitli In wlmm
tho PrRSS

attributed it, but to Mr. Geo. 15. Goodwin, editor of the Bangor Commercial. It was a vciy
creditable opinion, and tlio error.was to Gen.
Smith’s advantage._
The Sparring Exhibition.
A very attractive bill is presented lor tlio
sparring exhibition at Music Hall to-morrow
Several of the “lights of the boxing

night.

stage” are to appear, including such men as
Jimmy Elliott, who lately fought Dwyer for
the championship of tlio United States, and
Miko Donovan, fresh from liis late encounter
All of
with McLedau on the Pacific slope.
tbo-e advertised, witli the exception of Patsey

Sheppard,

have never before

appeared

on

a

they are among the
best men in the profession we would advise all
admirers of the “manly art” to be present.The
office will be open to-morrow morning at nine
Portland stage, and

as

Bryant alone

that
stage, or nearly so, her only previous appearance
having been made at a Philharmonic
concert.
As on that occasion, she snowed herself possessed of a rich contralto voice and a
good method. Her nervousness, however, prevented her from making so deep an impression
as otherwise would surely be possible with the
rich natural gifts and finished artistic acquirements which she can truthfully claim as hers.
Speaking ol Futinitza, the Boston Transcript
says Miss Adelaide Phillips is the life and
light of the performance. In an impassioned
aria in the first act, and in a martial trionn the
last in which she takes the principal part, she
aroused a genuine furore, the latter being redemanded twice with storms of applause.
There will be a large audience at Portland
Theatre, Thanksgiving, to see Miss Lillian
Joyce as Oapitola, and Mr. Frank Curtis as
Wool, in the Hidden Hand. Thanksgiving is
always a splendid show day, and seats had better be secured at the box office to-day.

Stanwood’s Pictures.
Mr. Frank Stanwood, whose pictures have
attracted the notice of our citizens for some
time past, is intending a departure for Paris

studying under

was

a

stranger

on

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

THE WONDERS OF THE SEA.

Rev. Mr. B >lles delivered the last lecture of
tlie course at Willistou Chapel last evening to
The lecture
a largo and cultured audience.
was upon the
Wonders of the Sea,” and like
its predecessors was as great interest to the
Mr. Bolles last evening
votaries of science.
dwelt particularly
microscopic
upon the
animals of the sea, especially the radiates aud
sponges.
Mr. Fuller of the Natural History Society,
who had charge of the magic lantern, brought
upon tlie screen a number of live microscopic
sea animals to • lie great delight of the auMr. Holies described with
dience.
great
minuteness .the complicated structure, the
variegated beauty ami the peculiar functions
of the microscopic tenants of the deep.
In every respect the course was a success.
THE

ELECTION.

No Contest for Representative.

Mr. Byron I). Verrill was elected Representative yesterday in place Hon. Moses M. Butler, deceased, without any contest. In f >ct the
vote was very light. Mr. Verrill receiving 1013
For the first time in
out of 1027 votes east.
many years at least the Republicans carried all
the wards. The following was the vote:
1
4
5
C
2
3
7 Total.
Wards.
B. 11. Verrill,
lit! 77 21 1 111 145 105 185 1013
3
14
51. P. Frank,
4
3
1
S.C. Strout.
1
1
K. H. Havels,
1
1
Neal Dow,
I). 11. Ingraham,
,1. F. Turner,
B. Bradbury,

1
1
12
1

1
1

1027

Total,
A teamster
Central wharf

yesterday,

but

his team

not

on

seriuslv in-

jured.
Mrs. Hicks slipped and fell on the icy sidcwalk in front of Casco St Church Sunday and
injured her wrist and shoulder.
Yesterday morning a horse kicked Mr. James
Low, near the corner of Portland and Green
B reels, inflicting an ugly cut on his leg, but

fracturing the bone.
Augustus Chase, who resides on Drer
street, accidentally slipped and fell while going out of her back door last evening and was
injured, it is feared, internally. Hr. Voso at'
not

Mrs.

tended her.
Portland Commandery.
At the annual meeting Monday evening tho
following officers were elected:
:
Joseph Y. Hodsdon, Commander.
Leandor \V. Fobes. G.
Frank H. Swett, O. C.
Wm. E. Gibbs, Prelate.
Charles Fobes, Treasurer.
.ionn o.

nussen,

rtecoroer.

Frank E. Allen, Senior Warden.
Aaron Hcdsdon, Junior Warden.
Yarmouth Brass Band.
The Yarmouth Brass Band, Prof. E. A.
Blanchard director, will give one of their

grand concerts at,Masonic Hall.Yarmouth, this
owning,. The hand will be assisted by the
following popular talbiit: Miss Mary Moody,
Miss Hattie F. Hill, Miss Lillia P. Seabury
and Mrs. E. M. Jordan, soprano; Mrs. Geo. H.
L'vell, contralto, Mrs. Heruion Seabury,
tenor; Mr. L. S. Shaw and Mr. E. P. Gurney,
basso, and Mrs. Frank L. OaUes, pianist. The
concert promises to be superior to those given
last winter, which were so much admired by
A rare musical treat may
all of our citizens.
The selections are all new and
be expected.
bv
the
bartd
for
the first time.
placed
B. D. A.

following

now

Stockbridgo

the

music:

"Come where violets grow;” waslo song,
Words by Mrs. J. M. Weston; music by H. P.
Danks.

Turkish Efcveiiie, by Michaeler: arranged
for the piano by D- Krug.
Fatiunta March by Suppe.
We have also received the Gravuie! Comlibretto of Fatinitza from the same
source, and tlio Musical Leaflet.

pany’s

Stubbs’ Art Store.
Mr. Stubbs lias fitted up a pretty store on
Temple street, just below Federal, where lie
keeps a fine collection of pictures, engravings
and picture frames. It will pay our leaders to
call and inspect liis stock, and we doubt not
they will find much ,o ple..se them.
Beal Estate.
The following real estate transfers were recorded in this county yesterday:
Portland—Samuel Chase to Lamson & SwaDane.
*ey, laud and buildings in Potter's
Harrison—Isaac Walker to Thomas D.
Emery, lot of land.

The Locke’s Mills Fire.
The fire at Locke’s Mills, Saturday night,
caught in the grist mill owned by J. G. Tibbetts of Lisbon. Lobs 35500; ho insurance. A.
Garner occupied tbe mill, and lost on stock
about ..-1200, upon which there was an insura ncs of £500.
The next building to turn was
Dearborn ci Tibbetts' sped mill, which was
burned with all its contents, and the steam dry
house and lumber sheds adjacent. Mr. Dearborn estimates his loss at £40,000, arid he had
insurance amounting to SeOOO.
A. G. Woodsum’s store wu- the next to burn. Loss 31500;
iixsuraii cc .-1000. The goods were saved in .»

damaged condition.

This is the second time
Within a year tlu;l Locke's Mills has been visBefore the store and
ited by llie lire fiend.
storehouse of A. G. Tiukliam, and the dwelling of Mrs. M. E. Daniels were burned. Nearly all the business portion of tbs village is in
ashes. Mr. Dearborn l as gone to New York
to cca about retail :ii:g. The lots falls heavily
■open Mr. Dtt.rboii., but might have been
worse bad it occurred last year when he had
no

insurance.

Jlj

PLOT

«

a

1C 1

least that is
Hero It is:
ut

what

tba

be Changed.

G'obo

“I presume that there will be no material
in the isstio of the fall elections, from
the result as announced at that time in the
no
newspapers,” replied Mr. Fogg. the'T have
Republtknowledge of anything to hinder
cans having a majority both in the House anu
the Senate.”
,,
“Will the Governor and Council allow any
candidates or their attorneys to inspect the
returns?” continued the reporter.
“They won’t do it unner menace,” replied
the councillor emphatically.
“Will they obey a mandamus of the Supreme
Court, requiring them to do it?”
I think—I know
“I don’t think they will.
in fact, that the Supreme Court has no jurisdiction over the Governor and Council and I
doubt if it has over tlio Secretary of State.”
“Is that the opinion of the other members of
the Council?”
“Yes. and of all ilie attorneys we have consulted.”
“Is it your opinion that the law of the Stale
requires the Governor and Council to allow
candidates to inspect the returns in tlieir
“No!

And why should Dr. Bradbury attend
personally to the registering of his name on
the check-list?
Certainly the astute doctor
must have known tiis nephew’s age as well befavor?

as after election.
The second'case, that of the man whose family reside in Waterford, would require too
much space for a full description. Suffice it to
say at present, that ho did vote in Norway, and

fore

claims a residence in that town.
The third case, of the man who was married
last winter, and whose wife does not reside in
Norway, is only half stated. He never has

ANDROSCOGGIN

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Houiton is now sure of a system of waterworks. Twelve thousand dollars of the stock
has already been disposed of, and it is the intention to commence work early next spring.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Avoka,

in

YORK county.

Perfect Purity is restored to the circulation when contaminated, if Scovile’s Blood

philitic and mercurial disorders are completely
vanquished by it, persistence in the use of tlie
remedy being alone required to accomplish a
Eruptions of all kinds, sores, chronic
rheumatism, gout, liver complaint and goitre
yield to its remedial action, and it not only
purifies tlio blood but vitalizes the system.
Sold by all Druggists.
cure.

Oxygenated

Bitters

cure

Dyspepsia.
dlw

nov24

Tlie won erfnl success
Of Ul’lVT’S 4SE fiE»V lias in meed a
great many to advertise
their
worthless
preparations for the
; cure of Kidney Diseases, hoping to Sell iliem
on its well established
Do
not
reputation.
'"■k.'—risk your health by usbut
ing any of those iniurious preparations,
try at
once laiT.VF’S REHIEJDIl 9 which has stood tbe

j £§

transaction.

The Republicans of Norway assure their colaborers in Maine that they know their duties
and also their rights and are prepared to perform the one and enforce the other, henceforth
and forever, Pillshury & Co., and "The New
Religion” to the contrarynotwithstaiiding.
Pair Play.

te-t for
years.
LATH GIOUH TESTIAKOXV.
133 Westminster St., Providence, It. 1.,
Oct. 13, 1873.
W.m. E. Clakkk—Dear Sir: I have suffered very
In
much with my Kidneys and Liver for years.
•January. 1873, 1 grew voice, bloating fearfully.
M\ physieian, one of the best in Providence, wished
me to try HUNT’S REMEDY, ns a sate and relia
bio compound, as he had known it to cure KidneDiseis^s wheu all other medicines had failed. 1 did
or five
so, and in twenty four hours 1 passed four
anrl the
gallons of water, the bloat was removed,
Were it not
a well man.
feel
me
made
relief
great
for IIUN FS REMEDY 1 would not be alive to-day.
E. E SHKPARDSON.
K£3VTJS BE9IHDY is nrcpaied EXPRESSLY
for the Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, Liver ami
Urinary Organs, Dropsy, Gravel, Di botes, Bright’s
Disease of the Kidneys,
« and Incontinence and
‘ik Retention of t he Urine,
& and is used by the Med*** ical
Send for

IN KENNEBEC.

The Globe, in its issue of the HUli iust.,
made several charges of fraud and intimida-

quentiy

Faculty.
Pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE,

j

Providence, 11,1.
-'old by «al! Dims*
ifists ami by .floiiia
W. Pct kiiifs & Co.,
Portland*

!fj_

story.

ja7eod&wly3
2. It is charged that Edgar James of Pittston, a Greenbaeker, was arrested for stealing a
watch and fined S23; that the line was paid in
some mysterious way and James voted the liethat the
publican ticket. The truth i.s
fine has not been paid.
3. It is charged that .T. II. Crowell of Pittston was threatened with a foreclosure of a
mortgage on his place by L. M. Goodspead,
and that F. B. Gould heard the conversation
Mr. Croweii
in which the threat was made.
makes affidavit that Goodspeed never made
.Mr.
threat—and
threat—or
any
any such
Gould makes affidavit that he never heard and
such threat.
4. It is charged.that Horace Norton. Sam
Norton. Fred Norton John Pollard. William !
Best Quality Germantown,
Hanson, Alexander Hanson, anil a Mr. Blake,
Best qualify Shetland,
were either paid or offered money to vote the
Republican ticket. No such men can bo found Best quality Country,
in Gardiner where the transaction is alleged
Best quality Cashmere,
to have occurred.
Beckham’s Extra,
It will he recollected that some time ago the
German Knitting: Worsted,
tod
R.
vr
Harmon
Globe cliargcd.that Adalbert

Notwithstanding'

advance

in

all

CARLTON

cy to firmness in book and other papers.
The Frederiokton Star says Mr. R. A. Esicy
lias now on hand at the West End mil! 100,000
feet of lumber, 100,000 ol which is green hemlock. Mr. Win. F. Fowler has gone up t ho
line to Grand Falls. Mr. F. expects to get out
about 2,1X10,000 feet of lumber this season. He
has several parties of men in the woods about
Grand and Little Rivers. From what the Star
hems there seems to be a very encouraging

the

great

kinds

of

20c Sic.
20c 44
20c 4
25c 44
33c
38c 44

KIMBALL,

of activity in lumber operations going
on across the line, and reports from Aroostook
county speak of a very largo increase in this
Industry compared with last year.

PAJLjflER,
dtf.

aug3U

Damaged Corn!

aiuful irritability, is liable to attend.
Towards the termin tion of fatal cases, the patient is apt to become stupid, the action of the
heart is weak and very irregular, the extremities
become cold, the surface of the body is covered with
a cl.ammv nersniratiou. and death at last occurs
from a weakened and obstructed circulation, and
perhaps from the direct pressure of the pericardial
effusion suspending the heart’s function.
Those who

suffering

are

from this trouble should

Tim s’-miitoms
heart

are

a

amount

A

GKEEN,

sympathetic affections

of

l or SsiSe.
FANCY Goods and Trimming Storo, trllh
n»12d3ir

our

(against tlae irigH

(jiiurtl

nave

wish

invalu-

K. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
nov22

to dose out

Warm

wear

MEN

no2T»

JP jEI IL* jOC A. BJC

WE

HAVE

AN

A

similar, in many respects,

of

AiifiiiM for the Cole brat ted Coiirord Harnfi

MEN’S
Newark Calf Balmorals and Congress Boot*. AA,
A.B&C; i-0 pairs Newark, Morocco Leg, Calf
Boots, Single Sole, Bevel Kd_,e, only $8.00, AA, A,
B & C

DOUBT

MSABQ'OAMTEIH.S
FOR

GENT’S

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S GARMENTS!

llaml Sewed. Custom Made, Morocco Leg Calf
Boots, only 87.00; Hand Sewed,_ Custom M*de,
Double Sole Congress Boots,only 85.50, A,B, C & D.

We carry three times larger stock.
We sltow by far the tines! assortment,
We

undoubtedly

name

much lower prices

MEN’S

THM AXV OTHER FIR?I IS THIS STATE
W

and sometimes syncope

It is not advisable for parsons adiicted of heart
disease to allow their minds to become absorbed in

contemplation of their malady, as it is liable to
aggravate it, and in some instances the fatal termination has not uufrequeutly been hastened.
The firm, yet kindly assurance of a reliable physi.
chin will oftentimes do more good than a pailfnll of

Under Preble
no25

journey

to Boston.

Office Hours—9 a.
entrance to Hotel.

in.

to 9 p.

m.

Apply

at

private

103,000.

So rapidly are orders increasing for tlie
December Scribner that it is thought the
first edition of 103.000 will not supply the
demand. Cue cause of the recent increase
in circulation, by which 100,000 Nov.
Numbers were Sold in Two Weeks,

undoubtedly due to the growing interest
the two serials, Henry James, Jr.’s
Confidence,” and George \V. Cable’s

is
in

awwaii n'ii

Ma»iug. Apply to
Centeuuial Block,
33 Exchange Bt.

wr^!jat^^aBa!gj^>?rrgK

--v~'

■

>

Side Lace Boots a specialty. Seamless Button
Boots, ail V idths and sizes. If yon have long, slim,
narrow feet you can bo properly lilted for less
nione*than elsewhere, as I make a specialty of

long, slim,

**

“THE NEW CAPITOL AT ALBANY,”
—it is thought, the first completely illustrated description yet published,—in eighteen
pages and with twenty-three drawings:
“SUCCESS WITH" SMALL FRUITS,”
the second of E. I’. Hoe’s valuable papers,
profusely illustrated, and an article on Coffee Culture in Brazil,—an industry of

world-wide interest, described fretn person-

al observation.
“The REIGN OB' PETER THE GREAT,”
By Eugene Schuyler, will begin in the
February number. The illustrations for the
first, of this splendid series of Historical
Papers are now almost completed, and include several finely-engraved reproductions

of famous Russian paintings.
Sold, and subscriptions received, by book
and news-dealers, at $4.00 a year, 35 cents
number.

SCRIBNER & CO., New-York.

Pit

SKATES

-FOR-

THE

Goughs, Golds, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis,
1
"Sore Throat, Catarrh and all diseases

OF THE THROAT, CHEST AND LENDS.
Wq offer

no

reward for

bettei article hut

a

wards ottered by others do

not

belong to

wo arc

arc

to

let the people decide whether the

of her

remedies.*
L00SMS

Never

,
of,

the most skeptical. \\e .In not tell you that -Syrup
FACTS, itml one til 1 will
if taken in tune, also that
cure Consumption, but we do tell you that it irifl nrerent it
to the poor consumptive than any known remedy.

it

Cetlron will
will afford greater relief

*i

Regular Sise

Trial SBlsse K£3o-

bv

Prepared

iWIUOIN

SOLD BY ALL

•;

|

PRUCCISTS.^^

PRICES.

Cyrus

_

JOSIAH
Ilf.2

OF

n.

WOLF ROBES

Sj:.

JOSIAH II. DRUMMOND. JR.

DRUMMOND.

39.30..

5__dtf

Citizens9 Mutual Relief Society.
meeting for November will bo held at
Reception Hall FRIDAY evening next, 2Sinst.

Blankets 87c to $5.00; Buck, Kid, Pog
Skin, Nutria, Castor and Seal Gloves 50c up.
Horse

STATED

at 7 Vij o'clock.
The Directors meet at

the

F. Davis.
eodlw

fame

place half

BOYS’ WINTER CAPS,
MEN'S WINTER CAPS,

un

Order.
M. N. RICH. Sec’y.
Per

hour previous.
no25d3c

SCOTCH CAPS,
Something entirely

To Let.

V

Bankrupt Stock
—

Whole Skine. unlined, >2.00 to $4.50. Some extra large whole Skins $4.75 to $5.75.
Indian Tanned whole Skins, lined, $5*60 to *>8.50

CEN'rE^NI.A.X, BLOCK,

ARTISTS’ MATERIAL STORE,

Street,

mense

Fl'liNISJIKL> ROOM for a gentleman.
NO. 22 WJLMUT STREET.

LT.ST.

Mou's Congress Boots. $ 1 <00
Heavy Bals., tap outside. 1.50
1*00
Thick shoes.
1.75

Boots.

Heavy Boots.2.00 to
Calf Boots. T. S.,.
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside.
Grain Leather Boots.
Calf Boots, mach. sewed, only.
4i
*•
hand sowed, only..
•
C:ilf Slippers...
Fine Moquet Slippers.
Boys’ Heavy Lace Boots.
Heavy Congress Boots.
Call lloots.
Thick Boots.

York and Boston
styles, received nearly every day.
Specially large lot of new and
sn

fered.
Read carefully the ist below, and obtain, if needed, some of the kind mentioned before they are all

Thick

2.50

2.«M>
2.25
2.75
2.5' >
5.00
«'»0
l.oo
1.25
1.25
1.75
1.50
2.00
That Kin.
Youths’ Cong, (loots..* >
1.00
Lace Boots, tap outside.
44

latest New

—

BABCOCK’S MACHINE SHOP,
56 Market Street,
—

FOB

ID?
nod

to l»e offered for sale

Friday and Saturday,

NEW STOCK

of ilais week.
fnis will fee nn nnusuaily good
opportunity for ladies to make selections for fall and wint r wtair.

—i\>R-

Any Garment made to measure
of
line
A large
preferred.
Cloakings constantly on liaud.
if

J. HENRY

BINES

&

CO.,

Si»eci»l Attention Called

T,Tb&Stl

null*

SILK HDKFS,,

JET G0OIIS aud TUIIIM

A Gim, at
EC-lb

Green Streei.

ocT

529 CONGRESS ST.codif

..

\ lot of wadies' very tine Curaraa ami
Freucli Kid Itcirtou Hoot* in sliui widths.

S T A P L E S’
Bargain Slice Store,
56 Union

<tM

Merrill & Co.,

DEPARTMENT.

Cassimeres

..

Wsantcd,

10

Hosiery, listed Embroideries,

CLOAKINGS

..

NTS.

_cod tf

__

Dolmans and Cloaks,

.50
Slippers, heeled, oniv.
1.00
Thick Boots.'.
Ladies’ Serge slippers.A
.on
Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, only.
We have the largest and most desira1.25
Rid Button Boots.
ble line of Cloakings we have ever of
1.35
Oil Gt. Button Boots.
,!
French Ki i Boots, only. 2235
fered, and at the lowest prices.
Curacoa Kid Button Boots. French
2.25
Heel, Box Tos.
Serge Button, 1C* thd. wide, only..1.25
.85
Congress, double sole.
Lace Boots, only ..75
We have added to our stock a fine asMisses’ Serge Lace Boots, only —.50
sortment of
Gra.
only.85 i
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped
1.20
1.25
Kid Button Boots..*...
Oil Goat Button Boot3, only..
1.35
"
Kid Slips.
50
1.75
very hue Kid Button.
for Men's and Bays’ wear.
French Kid Button.
2.iK)
.25
Child's Kid Bala, sizes 2-5.
are the Dexter Mills Goods and
These
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
arc acknowledged to be the best in the
in colors.50
French Kid Ankle Tics, sizes 2 ".
.50
market, and warranted to be of pure
Glove Kid But ton, sizes 2-0. only
.50
French KM Ties, very tine, only.
.75
Button Boots in colors, 2-0.50
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.
00

—

HATTER,
TIiddle
Street,

THE

stylssls

NEW

AT

Im-

€OE,

Cloaks. Circulars and Dolmans,

Bargains.

tho advance on all kinds of
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, I am enabled by I*
this recent purchase of a large stock bought at r.O
cents on the dollar, to give tlie consumer some liues
of goods at prices far below anything heretofore of-

PRICE

Ladles’ Hats.

stock ot cnildreu’s Caps.

only S3.00 and exchange Same Hat us others get
$;b50 for. Large stock of Ladies’ Furs, Fur Cups
and Gloves.

Notwithstanding

j disposed of.

f.»r

new

25c.
»0c.
50c.

BROADWAY SILK HATS

*Rt

uo25

—

Now Rush for the

BOBUS.

BUFFALO

Having made special arrangements with regard to
furnishing the different classes with material, pupils
are assured that everything needed can be found at
my store. I make a specialty of Artists’ Materials,
and keep a largo assortment. Regular outlits at
special prices.

Another

everv one

CoamsclIors-at-Law,

Drawing School.

no25

early

E3 e:

a?*

8 Elm

Oar Robes we offer tbUFall were all selected
in the season, and as we lino four own .skins
is warranted perfect.

Rockland, Me.;

CO.,

.V

Boot^

ROBES.
ROBES.
ROBES.

re-

us.

SYRUP OF GEORON
SYRUP OF GEDRON
Mitisfy
These

willing

s

DEALER.

SHOE

of Cold

Sign

...

—

goods.

"Syrup of Cedron^ BROWN,

to

large portrait engraved by Cole; an illusdescription of Hie Johns Hopkins University; a paper by Burroughs
on “Nature and the Poets;”

narrow

~

with

Kt__d3t
a

LiAUl-KS'

421 CONGRESS STREET.

NOVEL OF NEW ORLEANS LIFE,
‘’The Grandissimes.” This latter, begun iii November, promises to lie among the
strongest works of fiction that have yet appeared in American literature. The December number also includes
TWENTY POEMS BT AMERICAN
WOMEN.

uo2a

Calf and Grain Balmorals, all ■widths and sizes, Calf
or Sewed;
Boots, single or Double sole. Pegged
Machine Sewed, Single Solo, M<»r«*cco Leg Boot*,
and
Difficult
Your
8
and
4.
only 85.00, 1, 2,
Troublesome Feet properly fitted.

HAVE NONE!”

©!? 2U3E:ols.£i.5A.s;e>

First Edition

a

Mi

House, Congress St., Portland, Me.

the

medicine.
Dr. Sweet, editor and publisher of “Health ami
Home,” has given his exclusive attention to questions of health reform for many years, and as ho has
arranged to visit this city four times a year, his
methods of treatment may be employed without a

A

C. D. B. FISK & OO.,

The

faintness.

or

mA A73

IVE REST • WEBHITEH'EIEEHS KHft

does occur, from whatever cause, i is attended with
oppression in the prtocordlal region, difficult respiration.

*9

Always at the iiitpcnuosl round of the ladder of fiifiit, always
Striving to outdo alt our previous efforts,

or-

irregular cardiac action is also apparently often
produced by an accidental increase of tbe local
irritation or disease, of which tbe cardiac derangement is symptomatic.
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are good reliable brands.
In addition to above I .-ball sell two Office Desk*,
two or three good Show Cases, and one nearly new
Iron Safe—Hall's Safe & Lock Company’s best.
M.
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Portland, Nov. 24, 1870.
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ganic disease; consisting often in an increased or
diminished action of the heart, by which its impulse and sounds become either morbidly increased
or diminished, there being generally a corresponding irregularity of tbe pulse
Sometimes, even a slight bellows murmur is heard
over the aortic or mitral valves, as well as tlio
anaemic murmur in the jugular veins; and slight
murmurs may sometimes be produced by compressing the large arteries.
The paroxysm is generally brought n by physical
or mental excitement, but not always; and when it

20 C

MO. 174 I’Wl.lIEBCHlj ST.
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irritability.
Tile patient is disinclined to lie down, and generwith the head and chest elevated; the pulse
lies
ally
is small, irregular and feeble, the face and lips are
purple or livid, the appetite is irregular, and the
sleep disturbed. At times the patient may appear
quite smart, hut exacerbations occur, during which
most of the unpleasant symptoms are greatly aggravated. At such times, the anxiety and restlessness become excessive, and delirnm, or the most

writers;

BOOTS AND SHOES

to the New York Herald, and is supplying
Boston, Philadelphia and many other papers.
Wood papers are higher, and there is a tenden-

To-Day and To-Morrow,

FOLLOW THE WAKE OF THE VAST TII*SON«. wend >onr way
only reliable, straightforward, ONE FiSIFE establishment

SELECT

AC.,

Mot. 23 ami 20th. at 10 anil 2.30 each
article trill be »nlj without reserve.

to the

AND

BLANKETS,

auction at store Xo. 2**3 Middle Street,

nt

PROCE E DIM 8.

FRIGID
Thousands of persons suffer and suddenly die
from tliia dangerous foe to human life without the
faintest knowledge of its presence. That at times
they feel ill they will readily admit; that they are
victims of this fa'al malady they are prompt to
deny. Warnings are of no avail. Lives quenched
in youth, or early manhood, by this Insidious enemy
of mankind are scouted as affording no salutary lesson on the brevity of human life.
That diseases of the heart, and of the nervous systera, are taking the place of tlioso common to past
generations, and are becoming alarmingly frequent,

Victor Hugo,” by II. II. Boycsen,

that his son as not a resident of Westbrook
and did not claim a residence there,in substan3t
nov22
tiation or its charge. Mr. Harmon senior (who !
bv the way is a Democrat) has sent to the
Globe an affidavit sworn to before a justice of
the peace, in which lie denies that lie ever had
any such conversation with Pride or told him
The
any such thing as the Globe alleged.
For
Globe neglects or refuses to publish this alfi
davit. It treats an affidavit of Harmon junior,
The only etore m this State that lias a first class
stock of all kinds, widths ami sizes.
in which the latter asserts tnat lie has always
Xheovly store that has a full lino of KUSTT’S
lived in Westbrook, in tin same way.
ROOT.*!.
The only store that lias the celebrated NJEW
Business Notes.
"VOISIi BOOTS made by 'WoucLmansee & Garside.
The Deniiou Paper Manufacturing Company
The only store that has Banister & liohenors
of Mechanic Falls has heavy orders for papers.
NEWAiiK BOOTS.
nest
to
has
orders
Something new io? Chililrcn tvitl weak
mill
The Brunswick
up
auklci ami Chililnn leyrniag to walk.
July. It is sending five hundred reams a week ! Conte auri ^er.

495

FANCY GOODS,
CLOCKS,

Everybody should heed the frosty warning and guard them selves
against a daily repetition of the

UUinjli touio »'-'in Inyo*,
“Two Visits
incut women

yarns, I shall sell

in Westbrook, though he resided in Portland,
and cited an alleged conversation between
Harmon’s father, William Y. Harmon, and
Dwinal Pride, in which the former asserted

F. O. HAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
«*
no25

PROTECTION.

FOR

attend to it at once; don’t wait

Mr. Maddox, a well known farmer in Ncwfield, aged about 70 years, fell in the road Friday afternoon, while going to the wood lot,
and died before he could be carried home.

ter election,
vote for Dr.

tion in Kenneccc county:
1. It is alleged that L. M. Goodspeed. a
trial justice of Pittston, induced J. O. Jackmail,a youth about. 19 years of age, to register
and vote; that Jackman did vote, but sulise
became frightened and left town. The
truth is that Jackman represented to Goodspeed that ho was of age and on tho strength
of this Goodspeed asked him to join a Republican club. Further than this ho had nothing
II. A. Goodwin of Pittston,
to do with him.
Greenback candidate for Councilor, whom the
as
Globe quotes
authority for its charge, .says
he never told the Globe reporter any such

died

Minn., last Friday.

P.f-

for ttie purpose of securing his
It, of coarse, was
Bradbury.
challenged, but lie made oath that lie intended
Ills
permanent residence, and
making Norway
voted. At tho hour when lie made oath to the
above statement a team was on the way from
Bethel to take away liis goods,and by .3 o’clock
the next morning tho team and goods wore on
tho way to Bethel.
And for a fitting scene to close this already too
long letter, it seems proper to take (he
last few moments hetoro the closing of the polls
Picture to yourill Norway for a subject.
selves, readers of the PRESS, a polling place
mail
each
eager for tho
tilled to overflowing,
counting of the votes; the highly respected
principal of the Norway Liberal Institute passing through tho throng, a Republican vote in
his hand, the last, vote to be cast, whim, Jo! as
his hand nears tho ballot box, lie feels a touch
the eyes of
on his arm, and looking around,
every one present upon him, he encounters the
and
hears him
of
the
doctor,
oily-tongued
gaze
ask with tears in his eyes that the vote bo
changed for a vote for Brad jury and reform!!!
Butwords fail to describe t ho scene, or tho
disgust of those who were eye-witnesses of tho

COUNTY.

Ida Chase, who drowned herself at Lisbon
the other day. attempted to commit suicide in
a room on Lisbon street in Lewiston, last summer.
She swallowed a large dose of morphine
A physiabout four o’clock in the afternoon.
cian gave her a powerful emetic which saved
her life. At that time she seemed in a very
A Durham man was
very despondent mood.
with her.

Frank Bannock of Orono

:

vous

STATE NEWS.

lived with his wife since their marriage,"not
And to upset any brilliant
even for one day-.
hopes that may he raised by tiiosc D.’s&G.’s
that may read the preceding lines, we present
a parallel ease in that of a Mr. Bartlett, whoso
wife lives in Portland, and who voted the
Greenback ticket in Norway. If there be anything in this contrary to law, it will bn seen
that these cases offset each other, and give the
same result, providing both were thrown out.
The fourtit case, of the man who moved ltis
family from town last July, the writer is not
able, after diligent injuiry, to locate; and
has come to the conclusion that it exists only
in the imagination of some of the talented
correspondents of the Globe.
Now,here is a case which the D. and G. combination would probably not care to see in
lived
print, as it really looks crooked. There,
ill Norway a young man named Hogg, a. Demohe
election
before
a
month
Abcnt
packcrat.
ed up hisgoods, went up to Bethel, and hired
out with his uncle. On learning of this a couple of hisG. and D. friends paid rent on the
fill

G. D. 8. FISK ft GO.

at Auction.

II T<M> AY, Nov. 25tli, at 12 M., at
<>ur rooms, 35 Exchange street, f«*r benellt or
whomlr may concern, 40 Barrels Baldwin Apples,
in prin e condition.
s
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upon proper application?”
There is no law under heaven reI even doubt if they
to doit.
The returns for the inare allowed to do it.
js painfully apparent to the close observer of the
are
the clerk’s returns.
of
candidates
time. The nervous exaltation and mental strain
spection
In my mind, Section 33, Chapter 4 cf the Rec ented by tlic insatiable greed for fame or fortune,
vised Statutes of’71 is the statute by which the
which, uot unlike a consuming tire, devour the vital
bo
deis
to
action of the Governor and Council
energies of man, may account for the sudden deaths
termined in such cases.” said the Councillor,
from cerebral complications, apoplexy and ln.art
looking at a slip of paper which ho took from
disease. It is the pace that kills. Men and women
his vest pocket.
i are being suddenly stricken down in the noon tide of
“Ts that the conclusion of :lio Council?”
•‘It is.”
life as if by an invisible power. To avoid these ca“Now, Mr. Fogg, to your knowledge, lias lamities, we must abate something of the hot haste
Mr. Pillsbury or any other person besides the
We must
with which we pursue our objects.
Executive Council and Secretary of State had
Life is long enough
learn to “hasten slowly.”
the returns in his possession at any time?”
for all reasonable purposes, if uot wasted upon
No living man, except
“I know he has not.
the council, the Secretary cf State and his
unworthy pursuits. To bo forewarned is to he
I am positive
forearmed. That dangers may be averted, informa,
deputy has seen the returns.
that Gov. Garcelon and two members of the
tion should be furnished. Examino your symptoms
council, Messrs. Parker and Muuroc, have closely; if they agree with the subjoined, lose no
turns.”
not seen the r
time in consulting a physician of wide experience.
“You have?”
who are continually un“Yes, I am one of the committee in whose The multitude of patients
hands they are now.”
dergoing examinations at Dr. Sweet’s Medical Bu“Have the returns been tampered with in
reau, 2L5 Tremout St.. Boston, enables him to
any way by any one?”
detect present disease, or to anticipate
unerringly
x mi: iu.miu«
mis.
D.y
u\mg sum.
those that are liable to come. Be wise in time. lie
I have the key
turns are in my charge now.
will remain at tlie Falmoutli Hotel a few days only,
to them in my possession.”
and will gladly advise with and examine without
“Has any suggestion to the council, to throw
out any returns on account of informalities
charge ali those who are desirous of his services.
been made to you or the council by Mr. PillsI'a'cnUr Disease of the Heart, Atrophy, Fatty DC
or
Democrat?”
burv
any
yenerition, Functional Derangement, Pericarditis,
“Not a word.”
Hypertrophy, are a few of the diseases common to
“Has any project of that kind or any converHeart disease is characterized by the
the
heart.
sation to that effect been heard by you in the
following symptoms; Palpitation of the heart, gidcouncil chamber?”
diness or faintness, nervous exhaustion, deranged
What passes in the
“No.
Well, hold on.
council chamber is sacred, of course. Go ahead
digestion, restless nights, cold extremities, derangethough. I don’t mind telling you that nothing ment of the kidneys, cough, fullness about the head.
of the kind has been heard.”
Sometimes there will he feeble action of the heart,
“Would you approve of throwing out any
fluttering sensations, with cardiac murmur, inabiltown or city on account of a mere informality
ity to lie on the left side, throbbing in the temples,
in the returns?”
In
noises in the ears, paleness of cheek and lips.
“If any question arises I am m favor of both
sides having a fair and impartial hearing.
other cases the fiction of the heart will ha accelerImpartial, I say. I won’t have any she- ated with grating or jerking sounds; the heart will
naniyanV’
suddenly cease to beat, then suddenly Increase iu
In regard to Gov. Garcelon’s promise to algreat volume, short breath, flushed cheeks, vertigo,
low Republican candidates to inspect the rethrobbing behind the ears, sensation of water dipturns, Councillor Fogg said:
ping down tlte head, loss of power, disinclination to
“I think that the Republicans misconstrued
I don’t think ho had
Governor *Garcelon.
exertion, etc., etc. Heart disease is a blood disease.
any intention of making such a promise.
Hence, whatever will neutralize the poison in the
If ho did lie had no right to make such a promblood, liquify its plasticity, removo the volume of
ise.”
blood around the heart, and send it flowing lirnpid“I
the
asked
Mr.
“Then,
reporter,
Fogg,”
ly to the extremities, w ill cure every ease.
is that
am to understand that your opinion
The early symptoms of hydropericardium, while
the Republicans will control both branches of
the accumulation is yet small, are generally quite
the next Legislature and elect Mr. Davis Governor?”
obscure, especially if it is complicated with hvdro“My opinion is, as far as anything I now thorax, or some organic disease of the throat or
know, that the Republicans will have the Leg- lungs. But as the accumulation increases, there is
islature and elect their governor. I don’t know
of
a f eeling of uneasiness or pressure in the region
whom they will elect..’
the heart. There is apt to be, also, a slight cough,
“Your opinion then may be altered by some
the respiration is irregular or uneasy, occasional fits
future event?”
of faintness occur, and, along with great oppres“No—-I won’t say that,” said Mr, Fogg
sion in the prieeordial region, there is excessive nerquickly. “J doubt if it will.”
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sale of
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change

him. hoping, if possible, to obtain his vote at
the last moment. Now, if this young man was
not of age, why should his uncle use such
earnest endeavors to induce him to vote in his

omrwlKfOVt'd.

gnlrxrooui 35 uu<l 3/ Exchange »t.
F.

A. WINTRY NN7\A."Vls3

DISEASE

Tlie Lewiston Joumal’rflpoits the following
interview with Councillor Fogg:
views
Reporter—“Mr. Fogg, what are your in
the
of the present condition of
politics
State?” asked the reporter.

duco him to vote the Greenback ticket, hut
without success, as at the polls lie carried a
Republican ticket, much to the disgust of
Dr. Bradbury, who followed directly behind

liic

Auctioneers and Commisslou Merchants

And that the September Result Will Not

information, which is supposed to be t’.ce truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but tho truth:
but which is about as one-sided as the average
Globe statement. It is “an extract from the
report of a gentleman who lives iu East Macbias, Me.,”

V. O. BAILEY A CO.,

zero:

WILL FAIL.
Nov. 24,1879.
Mr. Editor:—In the Boston Globe of Saturday last, is tho following choice bit of political
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Norway,

TIIE ALLEGED FRAUDS

Accidents.
was thrown from

o'clock for tlio sale of reserved scats.
New Music.
We have received from Ira

; HE THINKS THE PILLS BURY

was

NOTES.

BEFORE JUDGE BO.NXEV.

A Whole Batch of Them Refuted.

calls It.
In Norway. Me., one Republican voter by
the name of Andrews, will not be twenty-one
passed.
until next January. The evidence of this is
The following were passed:
all ready for presentation to the legislature
Voted, That in view of the fact that the
Another man
when it becomes necessary.
divides
now
line
ot
the
Crotch,
city
easterly
who voted the Republican ticket in Norway
Little Cbebeague, Hope and Jewell’s islands
lias his family iu the tow n ot Waterford. Anin shell a manner as to embarrass the adminisother has a wife whom lie married lust winter,
tration of the school depirtment’ and in view | who has lived constantly in the town where
of the further fact that by a slight cltango iu
her own family resides, and that is not in Northe line a better division of the same can be
way. Still another moved his wife and all his
made.
household goods to another locality in July,
above
hi
effect
the
order
to
That
Ordered,
and lie lias been at work in different towns
objects the City Council bo requested to ask since. Notwithstanding this, he voted the Retlie Legislature to change tho easterly boundapublican ticket in Norway at the last election.
ry line of the city as follows, viz: Beginning
The Republican representative was elected by
at the intersection of tho lino of the towns of
a majority of three.
Therefore, if these four
Falmouth and Cumberland and tho city of
votes had been thrown out. ns they
illegal
Portland, thence south ~i° 30’ east (true meri- should have been, the Democrat, 0. N. Braddian) one and twenty one thirty secondths bury, would have been elected by one vote.
statute miles to a point cat Chandler Cove;
Of course, tho four cases named do not include
thence due south to the open sea; and to give
all tho illegal votes. It is known that as high
due notice of the same as required by statute.
as
-S25 was offered by Republicans for iivo
in
the
The
school
accommodations
Whereas,
votes, so close was tho district.
eastern section of the city are at present insufNow, iu the first place, how does the E. Maficient to meet the requirements of the school
on iu
population; and, whereas, this board is of the chias man know so well what is going
opinion that a new school house, of a size suffiNorway? Several hundred miles' distance incient to accommodate 300 or 100 pupils is needtervene between tho two towns, and ihe “gened on Mutlioy Hill
has not been seen
Voted, That the city council bo requested to tleman from E. Machias''
Ho
on an investigating tour in this vicinity.
Consider the advisability of taking iinmediato
action with reference to the erection and locaof course is either a Democrat or Greenbaeket>
tion of such a school house.
and must have gained his information by corThe sub-committee recommend the followrespondence with some of liis political relations
ing changes in the courso of study in the priresiding in Norway, or possibly by interviewiu
tho
grammar
mary schools and geometry
ing tho Greenback-Democratic candidate for
schools:
Either
at Augusta, last week.
representative
In Arithmetic the third class shall take the
such valuable information
of
mode
conveying
font fundamental rules, including in their
would naturally cause more or less disintegrapractice examples in United States Money and
Decimals as far as three places, excluding tho
tion of its component parts, ami call for n caremultiplication of a decimal by a decimal and ful analysis and reorganization of the whole
tlie division of a decimal by a decimal.
structure on its arrival at its future abode.
In Geometry, chapter XXVII, omit front
section 4 to end of the chapter; in chapter
The same process would most probably ho reXXVIII, omit sections 2, 3, and 4; in chapter peated after the trip from E. Machias to the
end
of
tlie
XXIX, omit from section 3 to tlie
Globe office. But without further essaying on
chapter; in chapter XXX, omit from section 4
:he subject of what iiiiyht have been done, let
to tlie end of tlie chapter; in chapter XXXi,
omit from section 4 to the end of tlie chapter;
us
pass to what really has been done, and
10
and
in chapter XXXIU, omit sections
11;
carefully investigate the matter of fraudulent
in chanter XXXIV. omit sections 4. 5 and (i.
voting.
Omit all after chapter XXXIV.
It is required that the teachers in the secThe first case to which our attention is called
ond classes, primary, shall take up in Arith*
Auuiuns
IS UUU UI 111*-; VUUU oy me n:tmu
motic, Factoring and Fractions, and the tables
slight mistake here, probably unintentional,
in Denominate Numbers, with constant and
the name being Wooubury, not Andrews).
and daily review of the four fundamental
rules.
As the
Tliis.case lias a very curious origin.
The teachers
he first classes, primary,
Globe item above says, O. X. Bradbury was
shall take up Denominate and Compound
the G. & I). candidate for representative from
Numbers, with daily and constant practice in
is
the four fundamental rules and Fractions,
This Woodbury
Bradbury's
Xorway.
with special regard for quick as well as accuBradbury himself sees that Woodnephew.
rate work.
bury’s name is on the check-list, handing in
This recommendation was passed and adoptthe name in his own handwriting. On a cered by the Board.
tain day not long before election, Bradbury
called Woodbury into his private office, and
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
labored with him for tiireo long hours to in-

Portland and any other municipality,

Superior Court.
Monday.—Ip the case of WitUam

Councillor Fogg.

THE GL03E’S FALSEHOODS.

School Committee Meeting.
The monthly meeting of the School Committee was holilen last evening, Ilis Honor the
Mayor in tho chair. There were present Messrs.
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MAINE CITIES.

Good Farming, Not Size of Farms.
The question of large or small farms is
debatable, and not always decided in the
same way in different localities and under
different circumstances.
In Texas, California and tlie northwest, tbe cattle growing
and wheat producing sections, tlie farmer
who controls a large tract of land lias important advantages over tlie small farmer.
Tlie wheat grower who owns several thousand acres of land can have costly and necessary machinery and the advantage of comIt costs less per bushel to
bined capital.
sow, harvest and market wheat on a farm of
thousand
acres in extent, than on a
several
farm containing only as many hundred
acres.
Tbe small farmer always finds liis

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

machinery expensive. The same argument
holds true in regard to stock raising.
Tbe
large farmer can care for more stock for
each man employed than a small one.
He
finds it easier to introduce improved breeds
of stock, and if there is a diffeoence in markets he can always reach a better.
On tlie
other baud, a large farm at tlie East frequently costs too much to purchase and man-

age. and tlie result too often is that the farm
is carried on at a loss, and presents a negligent, slovenly appearance. But this is not
the case with our extensive cattle and wheat
farmers of tlie West.
A farmer who lias
enterprise and thrift enough to induce him
to take up a farm of several thousand acres,
Such a
usually knows what to do with it.
farmer is better off with a large farm than
with a small one.
In tlie neighborhood of our eastern cities
the other extreme prevails, for it is here
Here are
that we find our smallest farms.
our market gardeners, who make a good livThe market card n is
ing on a few acres.
the small farm in its perfection.
The aim
of tlie market gardener is to bring liis farm
up to the highest attainable degree of fertility, to reach perfection in cultivation and
secure tlie greatest possible profit for money
invested. This also is the aim of tlie- farmer who carries on a farm of from 50 to 150
acres of land devoted to mixed husbandry.
There is another class of small fanners near
our large cities who do not find it desirable
to increase their farms above a certain extent, and this is our dairy farmers, on whose
farms the principal thing is the dairy—the
oilier stock kept and the crops raised being
merely incident to dairying. This system of
farming furnishes employment for the entire family, with possibly the assistance of
The
hired help during the busy season.
dairy firmer is usually certain of fair profits.
It is in small farms rather than large ones
that our wealth as a nrtion consists.
rnose

into

western

large

can never

oiaies

wheat farms

become

so

tnai

and

arc

umueu

stock

ranches

wealthy and populous

Eastern States where small farms
This is an important consideraprevail.
tion. It may be urged that a large farm is
This
a good investment for a large capital.
is true, but there are other channels in
can
be
invested.
which agricultural capital
A farmer owning 100 acres of inferior land,
with poor buildings, poor fences aud poor
stock, has no business buying more laud,
lie has no excuse for buying land at any
price while he can make a much better investment for his money in improving the
laud be already has, in building fences, repairing buildings, underdraining, or imThe farmer who raises
proving his stock.
1,000 bushels of oats from 50 acres, should
not produce 2,000 bushels by sowing twice
as many acres, but should improve his land
and get the 2.000 bushels from 50 acres. A
farmer who works 100 acres of land and desires to increase his income, and attempts
to do so by increasing the size of his farm
before he has tried to increase his income by
improved methods of farming, should quit
the business. The income of the farmer
should be increased in every possible manner from his small farm before he a tempts
to increase his income by a mere addition to
the number of his acres.
When this has
been done, then, and not until then, should
the farm be increased in extent.
I am not
inimical to large farms, but insist that they
should be as fertile as small farms, and thus
much more profitable.
It is unwise for a
farmer to purchase a large tract of land for
the mere purpose of owning it, but such
seems o be the idea of many of our large
as our

farmers.—Cor. Country Gentlemn.

Boom Plants for Winter.
No part of gardening is of more universal
interest in our climate than that of keeping
the plants in health, which are the only bit
of green life that many of us see for more
than half the year when all out doors is
brown with desolation or mantled white
with snow. One of the essentials is to pot
some bulbs before November, store them in
the cellar, moderately damp, bnt dark, for a
mouth before taking them up to the window. Another is to take np the small
plants that ate to be kept before they get
pinched with frost. Those that have made
moderate growth are better than luxuriant
ones.
Harden them by setting out on fine
days. Many will keep better in a cellar
with some light, no frost and but slight
moisture until toward snrinL'
Plants are killed by kindness far oftener
than by neglect. They are fed and watered
too often during their quiet time of rest.
They are subjected to violent transition, and
especially to excess of heat. Most plants
like 55 to 60 degrees. Few are harmed if the
right tempera' ure goes down to 45 for a
short time, but chills are fatal to their beauty. Air and light are essential, but the air
that plants like best is that which we have
breathed and charged with carbonic acid.
They feed on it, retaining the carbon if they
are growing in full light, and thus their
company is physically as well as assthetically
beneficial to the human occupants. Water
is another essential. The dry air of our
heated rooms makes evaporation rapid. The
water should be given freely so as to soak
every particle of the soil but the drainage
excepting for callas and other aquotics) must
be free, and no more water should be given
until the the pot and soil become markedly

dry again.
Over-watering

and sodden soil are a fatal
and common ruin of room-plants; no other
food titan good, sweet, well-aired soil and
pure water should be used until growth and
bloom are expanding, when some diluted
liquid manure once a week greatly improves
the volume and color of foliage and flowers
if the light is good. When a drapery of foliage is the chief tiling desired, the common
ivy, Japan enonyntus, Madeira vine,Sedums,
and cactuses are among thi gs that will endure the heat and aridity of a living room
best (keeping the leaves clean) and among
flowers nothing, perhaps, excels the geranium, varieties of which make a fine display
by their foliage alone.—New York Tribune.
Relative Age of Animals.
The average age of cats is 15 years; of
squirrels and hares, 7 to 8 years; rabbits, 7;
a bear rarely exceeds 20 years; a dog lives 14
years; a wolf, 20; a fox 14 to 16; lions are
long-lived, the one known by the name of
Pompey, living to the age of 70; elephants
have been known to live to the great age of
400 years. When Alexander the Great had
conquered Porus, King of India, he took a
great elephant which had fought valiantly
for the king, and named him Ajax, dedicated
him to tiie sun, and let him go with this inscription: “Alexander, the son of Jupiter,
dedicated Ajax to the sun.” The elephant
was found with this inscription 350 years after. Pigs have been known to live to the
age of 20, and the rhinoceros to 29; a horse
has been known to live to the age of 62, but
averages from 25 to 30; camels sometimes
live to the age of 100; stags are very long
livers; sheep seldom exceed the age of 10;
cows live about 15 years.
Cuvier considers
it probable that whales sometimes live 1,000
years. The dolphin and porpoise attain the
age of 30; an eagle died at Vienna at the age
of 104; ravens frequently reach the age of
100; swans have been 'known to live 300
years. Mr. Mallerton has the skeleton of a
swan that attained the ace of 200 vears. Pelleans are long-lived.
A tortoise has been
known to live to the age of 107 years.—

Country (London, Eng.).

Boots that Make Golden Butter.
The harvesting of the carrot crops can be
facilitated by running a plow on one side of
the rows, when the roots arc easily removed
by hand. The tops are then cut off and surface moisture from the roots dried by exposure to the sun a day or two, when
they may
be stored in a cellar, out of doors or in pits,
like turnips and potatoes. Carrots having a
greater tendency to decay than many roots
should never be stored in great bulk but
placed in small heaps only and kept at as
low a temperature as possible above the
freezing point. On the approach of warm
weather they incline to sprout,if leftin bulk;
hence when it is desired to preserve them
longer the crown ought to be cut off and the
roots spread in a cool, dry place.
Horses thrive on carrots given in judicious

quantity with other feed; they are also excellent for working cattle and produce in

milch crfrs an increased flow of milk with |
rich yfiilow eream. Experienced dairymen i
claim that carrots, especially the orange varieties, impart a flavor to milk similar to
that of green pasture, and the butter from
cows
mer

acquires the color of sumSheep and swine greedily de-

fed on them

butter.

fatten if
plentifully supplied with other feed. Fa-

vour

carrots of all kinds and

soon

vorite varieties for cattle and horses are the
long orange and large white Belgian, the
orange sorts being preferred for milch cows
on account of
reasons already specified.—

—

Personal

Commercial-

—

Saturday, Nov. 22.
Dr. Mallett of Boston is in town.
Adams & Hitchcock’s now schooner is be-

ing rigged

on

the stocks.

In Gos3 &

Sawyer’s
being stepped.

new

bark the masts

Ticket of Leave. 15oth will he given in
Music flail, the former in the afternoon
and the latter in the evening.
The water main across the canal is being
encased to protect it from the cold.
J. G. Tibbetts of Lisbon, was a loser in
the Locke’s Mills fire to tbe extent of about

S. \V. Curtis, Esq., of New York is in town
business.
Rogers’ new bark has been sold to Capt.

Winslow of Portland.
A disgraceful dance occurred in Music wall
Free rum was the rule and delasr night.
molished shop signs the after play.

§10,000.

Trinity Society are to give a tea party in
Temperance Hail Wednesday evening! A
pleasant entertainment will be afforded.

A Bath man lost §1000 by tire iate depreciation in stocks.
A citizen has invented a certain process by
which a household article can be cheaply
manufactured and lias applied for a patent.
Crooker & Lilly,are doing a smashing business in the manufacture of anchors.
A hoy had liis boot heel taken of by the car
wheel wimping off the train at North street
this noon.
Tlie Hall girl who was recently accidentally
shot has recovered the use of her eyes.
Barker lias arrived in Leadvilie.
Schooner Oregon is unloading iron at the
wharf of J. II. Allen & Co.
Richard Wolf fell overboard from Houghton’s wharf Hus morning and was rescued from
an icy bath by a man who
put out to his' assistance in a skiff.
Mr. Geo. P. Davenport leaves town Monday
for a business trip South.
They still are hunting for the wild ox at
Witch Spring.
Lines-Accident—Death of

a

Miller's band will furnish the music.
The cold season has revived the struggles
of poverty. We doubt not there is more
suffering from tho want of the actual necessities of life on one street in Ibis city
than any other lo ality of Maine. Childien
will he kept in doors all winter for the
want of shoes. The principal diet of some
families will be cabbage. Fuel will be alThere is still, and ever
most a luxury.
will be a work for charity. We trust our
benevolent citizens as usual will come forward liberally to tbe relief of tbe sick and
unfortunate.
Tlie sole occupant of ilie police station
was a lonesome, homesick cat.
Thai old ancient landmark, the chapel
on Haymarket square, is
being remodeled
in the upper story into tenements.
The fife and drum band announces a
Thanksgiving ball in Lyceum Hall.
Target practice on the river banks below'
Water street is popular.
Engineer S. L. Stephenson of Gotham, is
at the Elm House.
Hammond street church was packed last
evening to listen to a lecture given by the

Prominent

Lady-Amusements-About Town Gossip.
Monday, Nov. 24.
The lads and lassies skate.
Tlie farmers haul in tlieir produce

sleds.

on

going
Four tramps at tlie palais last night.
The excitement this week—the wedding.
All the girls are dress making.
lie

is aooininame.

Miss Fannie Moses, daughter of the late
Win. V. Moses, the well known ship owner,
died yesterday.
The concert by Bath Musicians, to take place
in the Uiiiversalist church of this city Thanksgiving night, will draw a large and fashionable
The
audience.
Ladies’ Home.

proceeds will go

to

.T

a.

at court this morning for snow balling in
the streets. Boys beware!
The n formers held enthusiastic meetings

man

named Gillian was at work upon

Hotel arrivals for the week: DeWitt, 1-44;
Marston, 73; Elm, 104; total, 321.
Good skating on the river.
The halls of Bates are as silent as a tomb

to-day.

was

knocked overboard and his skull fractured.
Aid was solicited from Bath ami Dr. Copelitnd attended. The case is serious.
The second assembly of the Knights of Pythias takes place oil Thursday night ill ColumBackus furnishes the music with
bian Hall.
an orchestra o{ six pieces.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin is coining.
Mr. Edward Kimball of Boston is at home.
More lumber came down the river this morn-

ing.

Missionary
yesterday.

service

W. W. Sanborn of the school board, was
presented a set of Shakespere’s works and
a framed picture of Daniel Webster, by the
teachers and students of the High school

a ves-

Saturday morning.
Union Thanksgiving services will

be held

at

sermon

Main street F. B. church with

a

“city

H. M. SAW FORD,

to occur

on

furnished by Richardson’s orchestra.
Tlie Anti Tobacco Society meet at the ollice
of the Secretary, Franklin Wood, to-morrow,
to re-organize.
They intend bolding a series
of public meetings the coming winter.
Rev. Mr. Whittier preached at the Congregational church yesterday morning and at the
He
Methodist church yesterday afternoon.
will continue liis revival meetings another
week.
The news that gold had been discovered on
the farm of “Isaac Emerson” in Winthrop, as
slated in Thursday’s paper, was the cause of
much wondering here as there is no person of
that name in Winthrop.
The mystery was at
M'\ Emerson
last solved by learning that
He
Briggs had discovered gold on his farm.
claims that the mine is a very valuable one.

F._HAYI7 EN,
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Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—Cuticura Remedies have done me a power of good.
I have been afflicted with skin disease for sixteen
years. Some days it troubled me more than others,
hut at night the itching nearly drove me wild.
run

down

my limbs.
J have had several physicians. Some said they
could cure me. but others said not.
1 will sav that before I used Cuticura Remedies 1 was in a fearful state, and had given up all
hope of ever having any relief.
but like a drowning man grasping at a straw. I
thought I wonld try the Cuticura Remedies,
about which J had read so much.
They have performed a wonderful cure for me,
and of my own free will and accord I recommend
Yours truly,
them.
S. A. STEELE,
C8 W. Van BurenSt., Chicago, III.,
March 7, 1871).

fti Three Vear«

8uit*

a

Specialty.

18 BEATEIi STREET,

FRUIT, SEEDS,
from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading citiesof the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy
Indigestible food.
for purit y and wholcsoroeness by
the Government Chemist, I>r. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.

Agricultural Tools and Wooden Ware,

for

WANTS.

W.

d3m

310 WLANS)

By Cargo

CO.,

Single

or

W. I.

LET.
Let.

au2S

Over fifteen years constant practice.
nolS

Ton.

Stanley

ME.

Ol'MlIi HOEBS 9 to SI
a 3m

near High St., suittwo families, stable and
large lot of land. Address EVERETT SMITH,
Portland, Me., or apply ro GEO. E. BIRD, 38 Exuo21d2w
change St.

JAMES

furnished.

St.,
ON marble mantel,
furnace.

doctors

of Trcatnirut.

new

SWOW,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
No. 30

no8tf

Accountant and Notary Public.

JQHM f^eKEEVER.
'13m

«»:<>. V. CODHAIV) Office No. IS. Middle
Street, Portland.

To let for Six lUioistiis.

A. G.

W.

1'JY

with

Sebago.

W. CARR.
JNewDury st.

■ki

ft.

Exchange Wo. 9 i I Exchange

irr,.“.T3n;"/T''»Ti'r

ft.

s-y-er

-vn

a.- miit a c'lix

I

Printers’
Street,

rjn

hi,....

W. II. OHliER, Sewing Machine Repair
er, 4 Marie’s Terrace, in the Rear of 2iW
my24dly
Uongre** Ntrcet.

CENTENNIAL

or

I

—

Nobby Sailings and Overcoatings

j for Fail and Winter

Middle Street.

101

OIL !

T3

—

To Let.
fa HIE Deane House, No 100 State St., on long
1L short time. Possession given immediately.
Inquire of BY .ON D. V EH KILL,

No

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Eight Dollars. Romid Trip!* 13,
Freight

or

JE. IB.
IO

de31tf

wear.

Islands, New
AuMtraliiu

Yours truly,
EVAN MORGAN, P. M.
Moscow, Minn., June 25, 1878.

CUTICURA SOAP
fiyperior

to

now

in

No Smell

tf

23r.

AVERY

WARREN

jel.lt/
n

Manufacturers of

PURE

101 Middle St.,
his residence in Deering.

SPARROW,
at

or

~T

11 having

White Lead,

been

Star Brand.

uongress nall-«r«
by

Dances, Parties, Lectures &c.,
SAWYER, ItiJ Commercial St.,
NEY, ITS Middle St.

Red

for
secured
to E. A.
«JAS. A. WHITocTdtf

Lfjv.l

and

LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.

Bv instantly affecting the
Ne vous System, their inr^To^hucnce is at once fel* at the

v-i'

Samfel

vj-tlCTBCfartliest

extremities. Hence
Fain, Hindi arises from a
j&8 a
asd,
disturbance of the Jierve
i 6. * **
Forces, Is cured in every instance as if by magic.
Also, Palpitation of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Irritation of the StomLungs, Liver and Kidneys.
ach and Bowels, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, ttnd Biliuov25rr&S&W2w
ous Colic,

Wm. d. Bride, Treas.
Oliver St. Boston, Mass.
eod&wGm

Littu:, Pres.

Ellice, £ l A:
seJ

v

VAULTS
eepl8

eoi3m&w8w3S

Smoke !

Absolatcly Safe!

1

CLEANED

4 ]S'1> taken out. at short, notice, from §4 to $0 per
rJL cord or §3 per load by addressing
A. LIBBY & CO., Portaud P. 0.
nov24dtf

o7ff^ oscei3srEr«’^
DENTIST,
238 UIDINLE STT3E2.T,
Over II. 52. Hay’s.
teeth inserted, from one tooth

Artificial
full set.
Teeth filled, cleansed and extracted In the best
possible manner and at low prices. Pleasant Ht,
Residence, N4 High, corner

o

a

no 7
_

C’ORNI

I.ithnrge,
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block Tin Pipe,
Copper and Iron
Pumps,

applying

or

or

Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878.
Office 611/2 Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Comse29d3m
mercial St., Portland.

House to Let ut Woodlord's.
pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
rvith tovrer. thorough drainage, a good garden. 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of

CIIAS. DENNJN.

Cuticura Remedies are prepared by
Weeks & Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 360
Washington St., Boston, and are for sale by ail
druggists. Price of Cuticura, small boxes, 60
cents; large boxes,
containing two and one half
times the quantity of small, .>1.
Resolvent, 81
uka
bottle.
Cum
Soap, 25 cents per cake; byper
mail, 30 cents; 8 cakes, 75 cents.

WUW'O

CLOTHIER.

Office, (large front room with front, private
JL office) second flight, now occupied by the under
signed at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient
and light. Terms Reasonable.
B. BARNES, -Jr.
rilHE

au28

«OU>8T£n.
One Prico

Office to Let.

use.

The

4%.

.1. .3.

Any*

Chas. Dennin, Druggist.
First Place, cor. court Street,
Brooklyn.. March -4. 1S79.
1 can cheerfully speak of the healing qualities of
your Cuikuea Soap, ar,d its perfume is superior

to any of the standard soaps

seSdtf

CUBED

WITHOUT

PAIN.

only and original DI4. CARLETON
Avill be at the U. *. Hole!, room

The
•4
v

...

/*?*'“-:f'
y-.--7. /■

1,1. from the li-l to tlie
loth of each mouth
commencing Nov. 1.
No charge unless satis*

faction given. ocl4eodtf

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
$0 per cord,
AT Orders?4 romptly
attendod to 1 y
from

addressing
c2dtf

to

or

8.30

from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers irom Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn.
G p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

$3 per load. All
oilling on or
K. GIBSON.
538 Congress St.

a. m.

74 EXCHANGE STREET
—AND—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

To

below:
b. b. Acapulco, jnov. j; b. b. uresceni uiy, jocc.
10; S. S. Colon, Nov.20; connecting at Panama with
steamer for ban Francisco.
The Passage Kates b;r this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCO.vlMODA 11ANS, MEALS and all nee
essary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to JVcvr Zealand nml
Australia sold at greatly reduced rales. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
matiou, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
€. L. BSAIITUETT A €©.,
I.. ZSokIoii.
So SSroiid
or to w. d. Little & co.,
31
mh25dlv
Exchange St., Portland.

and all

as

AGENT

FOB TUB

£

Ireland.
oclodtf

422 lONGItSSS MTB££T,
Portland Me.

OTEBNATIOiTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Cafttp-ort, (Calais, &t. Johu, IV. IS., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax, IV. J*.,
f'hurlodctowu, P. E. W

JFLAJLXj ARRANGEMEN1.

TWO

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

On and after Monday, bept.
t«22d, the Steamer New York
lJL .k
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City
£rjj£sszzsaa2SSamof Portland. Capt. S.ll. Pike, will
leave Kailroad n harf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 p. m., for East port and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

days.

Counct tions made at

Eastport

for

oelC

Kobbinston,

St.

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Dighy, Annapolis, Windsor, Keutvillo, Halifax. N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pfetou, Sumraerbide, Charlottetown P. h.
L; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Kailway.
^-Freight received day of» sailing until 4

o’clock p. m.
_,A
Fer Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Olhcc, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. JR. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. ttkarf.
se20tf

in the

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.
AUGUSTA.

AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

prietor.

BATH.

HOTEL-C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shauuon, Proprietor
BATH

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
BOLSTER’S HULLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.

XsL-A-X L.ROA13.
_Leave Canton at 4.30 and 0.40 a. m.
^
s:.
Leave Mechanic Flails 7 a. m., 3.16
m*» Portland at 1.30 p. in.; Lewisf'-reTw'
at

2

p.

in.

WASHBURN, Jr., President.
oclStf
13. 1670.

1.

BOSTON ic MAINE RAILROAD.
WINTER A RRANGEHENT.
after Holiday, Oet.
Pu**eiiiser Train*
LEAVi:
POHTLAM)
—-®-a OK &;onTON at 6.46 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 6.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30,3.30 p. m., arming at Portland at 12.10,
6.00, 8.00 p. m
For Scarborough Reach, Piuc Point, Old
Orchard Reach, Saco, UiddtTord, and
fi&eurebuuk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 6.45
P- m.
For Wells, No. llenvich, Naltuou Falls,
Great Falls, Rochester, Farmington,
IV. 11., Rover, New llurhei,
Txctcr.
Haverhill, Tawrcnce, Andover, and
To well at 8.45 a. m., 1.00. 3.30 p. in.
For Alton Ray at 3.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m.
For Hancheater and Cociord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. in ; (via Now Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leave? Kenuebuuk for Portland at
7.10. arrives at Portlaud at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trams connect with Sound Tine
Steamer* for New Fork.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New Voi'U all rail.
Through Ticket* to ul! B’oinf* South nml
VVfNl nt lowc*i cute*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Ml. Desert, Machias, East port, Calais. St.
John and Halifax. Algo connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra)
mil Portland «& Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta
lion.
A11 trains stop at Exeter ten mjntites for refreshments.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station Exeter, Lawrence ami Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may lie had oi H. T. William*. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’*
Union Ticket Oilier. 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FUBBER. Gen. Supt.
8. II. STEVENS. Gan. Agent. Portland,
__v

thi

and

ISHI,

ocll

HOUSE, School

PARKER

St.—H.

Proprietors.

P. &

D. Parker Stj

Tremont St.-Cliapin, Gurney

TREMONT HOUSE,
& Co., Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprietor
CORNISH.

CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—'W. G. Mor

rill, Proprietor.

%

BROWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.
EAST

EASTPORT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A.
prietors.

Pike

& Co., Pro-

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. Saunders, Prop.
WEST HARPSWELL.
HARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. Merriman, Prop.
IIARTLAND.
HARTLAND HOUSE. J. B. Littlefield, Prop.
HIRAM.
Mt.

CUTLER HOUSE—lliram Baston,

T

roprieto*

IIOIJLTON.
SNELL HOUSE— D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quin by & Murch, Proprietors.
NOKniDGIAVOCK.

DANFORTH HOUSE—I). Danforth, Proprietor.
NORTH STRATFORD, N. H.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner cf Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perrj
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &
Co
Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL. Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
PEAK’S ISLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. Ii. Smith, Proprietor.
MACCARAPPA.
PRESUAIPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
SKOWHEGAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

PAMPHLETS
—AND—

CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS
PUBLISHED BY THE

Honest

Ilnmfonl Falls & IJiicKlield

Portland Oct.

HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor.

NDIA ST.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
YV. J SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

d

—

points

DIRECTORY.

ALFRE
ALFRED

Cauada, Detroit, Chicago, Uliltvauliec.

splendid steamers sail from New
2otli and 30th of each mouth,
passengers and freight for San Francisco,

McGowan,

HOTEL

Embracingthe leading Hotels at which the DailyPit ess may always be found.

C'inciuuati. Ml, Coni*. Omaha, Maginaw, St. Paul, Malt V*nkc City,
Denver, Man Frauci*co,

new and
on the ICth,

t. p.

JAS. T. EURBKR, General Sup’t B. A M. R. R.,
J. HORNBY, .Master Transportation E. R. u.
atf
janl8

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

and

CUKAltD. IXMAIV mstl
WHITE STAB JLIKES,
mailing weekly from Boston and New Y'ork. Drafts
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Koyal Bank of

Fireproof vault,

by

S.~C(L

Zcalauel

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

—’McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.

1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

PASSENGER OFFICES:

Ageut,

Lonu; Wharf, Bodou.

PACIFIC 31 AIL S.

£

To foe Let.
Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated

Traders’ Bank.
11IIEby National
and heated
Etearn.

and Room included.
Passage apply to

a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.

7.45

Meals

For

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th,
1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:

ARRIVALS.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wuarf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
ui.

—

Gentlemen,—Please find 50 cents to pay for small
The dollar
box of Cuticura and direct it to me.
box you sent me has done me more good than all
The doctors have done
the doctors In three years.
me no good.
My feet and legs are healiug fast. It
is indeed Cuticura.

Skowhegan,

7.10

Wlaart'sag-e.

ddv

carrying

FKC JIBUTI

HOUSE

and Waterville. The 11.15 p. in.
Night Express Train w ith Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Daugoi
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis li. K.
for mi. John
the 10. & N. A. Railway, anil
anti Halifax, Hotilmu. Woodstock, Mt.
Andrews, Mt. Mtepheu, Fredericton, For*
Fairfield, and Oaridon.
Passenger Train* arrive ira Portland a*
follows;—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at £.35 and
8.40 a.m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter.
Belfast,
Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. in. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m,
PAY SON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. Oct. 11, 1879.

__

JAPAN, CSI5NA,

Cl tree t.

To I jet,
and Stable situated on Ocean St., Woodford’s. Inquire of -T. II. HEAD, Ocean St.
tf
oc21

noodtf

fa

S

Wiuthrop

is tlie

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

Saturday.

The

un

J..SNOW,

A.

To IaA.

PAGE,

Passenger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for i.ewistou. Auburn,

Point Judith.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Haodwicli

Book Binders.
QUINCY. Room 91,

A.

WIM.

Route

For Lewiston and Auburn.

i
j

Direct SicamsHijt Line.

York

devveller.

p. in.
For Koeklazid and all stations on Knox & Lin
coin B. R., and for JLc'wi.stou and Farauingtou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.35 p. ui.
For Hath at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farmiugtou, ITiouiuoiitk, Wiuthrop,
lieadfield, West Waterville and Waterviile via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

Horse

Real Estate Agents.

Q-lfts.

Inside

For Hale at Office* in Depot* on Cotumer
cial Street, and at Allen’* Union Pas*euger Office, !2S Exchange Ml.

DEXTER.

OCT. 13, 1879.

Passenyrr Train** leave Porslnuil for Rangot*. Dexter, Delta*! and Waterville at
12.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Mkotvhcgun at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
Dardiuer ami
For Ails'll*!?*, Biailowell,
flriiUMwick at 7.00 a. w., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15

PHILADELPHIA

JOHN C. PROCTER, Wo. !>:$ Exchange

^Weca-oLlug

THE

dollars,

Ey J4. ITOUWE & CO., Practical
JShocrs, 70 Pearl Ktrcet.

—

MONBAf,

FOR CALIFORNIA

Street.

Rooms over the apothecary store of Edmund
Dana. dr. These rooms will be let at a reduced
rate for 0 months. JONAS W. CLARK, f>54Va Con
noudtf
gress St.

SMALL Rents from 5 to 7

FOlt

RAILROAD.

OTHERS.

—AND—

Horse Shoeing

JAPANESE KYOTA,
ENGLISH PHCQUES
—

3 ociintt
Apply to

dim

DIRECTORyT

BUSINESS

seplG

house—9 finished rooms,with
water, and heated by
L. J. PERKINS.
489 Congress St.

IMteilixe.

Maine Central

LINE

Boston

Exchange St.,

SF’oi.’tlctxa.ca.,
novl

In tlie City's

good

Stcasissibip*.

at 5.30 p. ia., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleI gant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tues! day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always n: aiivaccc of i«li other lisie*. Baggage checked through.
'Pickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s. 40 \ k Exchange
Street.
L. W. FILKJNS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
President,
dtf
octl

d3ra

DAYS D W.

as-

BEST" HARNESS'MAKER

IOEEIG.

Only

(bo

and

West,

7.30^a.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- j
ton & Providence R. It. Depot daily, except Sunday,

Has removeil to Clapp's BF^k, cor. Exchange lynl
Sts., (over Loring’s ->rug Store), Portland.
Commissioner of Heed* for other States.
noli

ILL

OF

Avoiding

O’BOMELL,

d3m

au28

The owner desires to hoard with tenant and
would make favorable terms to a small family.
E. C. T.,
Enquire of
Third Floor, 184 Middle Street.
novlodtf

to .3.
lw*

This is

Federal

Coatings, Suitings and
Overcoatings.

171 Danforth street;
ward'oom
first floor; three chambers, one bath room on
second floor, and one of three rooms on third floor

equipped house,
MODERN
Parlors, dining room, kitchen and

""'land, lor Worcester nt 7.‘40 a.
Leave Preble St. Statioi at
and 1.00 p. m.
in.
aud 1.13 p. in., arriving at Wora.
7.30
cester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning,
m. aim
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at
11.15 a. in., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
H.UO p. m.
For Clinton,
Fitchburg,
Ayer June.,
Nn*h:ia, Cowell, Wiunham, and lippi ug at /.*40 a. m. and I.O<» p. iu.
For ;flaiiche*ter, Concord and points N Drth, at
l. 00 p. ua.
For Rochester, .Springvale, Alfred, Snco
River. C»orli«iiu, S.iccnrappa, aud CumLeave Grand Trunk Depot
berland dlill*.
at /.*40 a. ua. and 1.00 p. in.; leave Preble
at
7.30 a. in., 1.13 p. in., and
St. Station
mixed) at 0.1) p. ua. Returning leave Rochat
ester
(mixed) (>.45 a. m., 11.05 a. m., aud
3.40 p. in.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 0.35 a.
1.15 p. in. and 0.00 p. in.
m.
The l .OO p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Bluosuc T unnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York viil Norwuli Cine, aud all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. If. A N. E. It.
K. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Fhiladelphia. Raltiiuore, Washington, and the
South and with i£o»toii A Albany It. It. for
the !Ve*t.
Close connections rnudo at Westbrook Junction with through trains cl Me. Central K. R., and
at Grand Trims Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand JT unk R. It.
Through tickets to afi points South and West, at
•''ins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street.
J. M. I.UNT. Sunt.
oclldtf

NEW YORK.

Counsellor-at-Law,

Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House, has a large
sortment of Fine, Medium and Low-Pricod

on

:s

REIHOTAL.

CENTER STREET,

Furnished House To Let.

—

UOlU

Merchant Tailor,

Spring

on
one or

M* D=

Warren,

Office No. 7 Bi'OK'is Si.
Kenidencc l»55 Brackett St.

FASHIONABLE

LET.

P.

mxmm md mmm.

lITghtoF,

7n Peering

dim"

AHEAD

Points South

Principal

All

ns.

forwarded from Norfolk to Washington ami
by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
forwarded
to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Freight
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. O. P Gaither, Agent. 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, JohnS. Daley, Agent
300 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
219 Washington
R. R.,
It.
M. w.
Davison. Agent, 2±‘J
\v. Davison,
R.t AL.
wasnington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartans burg, Greenville, Atlanta, the uaroliuas
A. II. Torricelli, Agent, 240
and Georgia Points.
\Vrashington St. Through bills of lading given by
the above named ageuts.
Pti»i«a^e to Aiortolk nuti ESaltiuiore including
2 Class, !#/.
Berth and AKals, 1st Class, *s>.
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
Central Wharf, Boston.

FOR

-AXD—

_

Freight

Wentworth,

carriage,

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,

all

iSTEB A BBANGEBENT.
On and after dlou.tuy, Oct. 13,
V
",&ff.,s"318i!>, Passenger Trains will leave
ft4iraud Tmuk Depot, Fort-

Washington

5Tr©J¥OfOT©J»

DENTIST,
Farrington Block.

Telegraph Building.

°,a:cx BATH,

Printer,

?ob

3J PL CM STBEE r.

Dr. J. P.

OFFICE,

1w

NEW sunny rent on the corner of Dow and
Brackett Sts. Best of references required,
lw
no 2 2

TO LET

NO.

HAYDEN.

&

BERRY,

Book, Card and

GO All

The

EXCHANGE ST.

WOODFORD’S,
for either
AT able

STEPHEN

ST T. “WOODWARD

Wanted.

no21

Kennebec River.

on

ALL FIRST CLASS GOODS.

■>

Empty Half Flour Barrels.
highest price paid.

oe3d3m

SMITH’S.

H,

Solid Silver and Plated Ware,

LL to know that Syrup of Cedron is sure to
cure Coughs. Col Is, Croup, Bronchitis, Sore
Throat, and all the diseases of the Throat, Chest,
and Lungs. No disapoiutment. It heats any remedy ever tried. All druggists sell it.
oc27
d&wtf

&

cuted.

watchesTjewelry,

WANTED.

WILSON

1-2 Exchange St., Porllnnl, Me.
All business with the Patent Office promptly exe-

Ladies, Gents and Boys, at

Largest Stock

d3t*

Briggs,

42

sep22

Fui’iiishcd Rooms Wanlei!.
house
for a family of three persons.
M. A. \V.. care WM. M. JERRIS.
FOItAddress,keeping,
no22

Herbert G.

Counsellor-at-Law and Patent Solicitor.

CHEAP!

dly

Patents! Caveats!

in

TO

TIC KETS

fl

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.
From JRc*toai direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

—

to

across Boston
as above,

$8.00!

Portland, leave Boston,
and 7 p. in., arriving at 12.10, 5

a. m. 12.30
lip. iu.

LINES,

transfer

Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. ni., 1 and 3.30 p. m.; via Eastern It. K. at
2.00, 8.45 a.ra. 1 p.in. connecting with all rail lines.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Alexandria

SKAT BBl

(^jjr-Commonded
ap30

■-..

Inventors!

.«t

KAIL

Including

Portland and Wor cester Line

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

BUSINESS CARDS.

ALL

Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat* end
Berths Mold at Depot Ticket Office.
LUC1 US TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dtf
ocl3

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and Til URSDA Y, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with line accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 33; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or Noyv York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New Y ork.
Tickets and State Rooms can bo obtained at 22
dociOdtf
Exchange Street.

Claw

across Boston in any carriage
u
Trait.a lnatrlnn l>/.rt 1 a 11.1 lit

tlio

at

M. connect with Sound lines.

VIA

poiut* Month and
XVv*t at lowest rates at Depot '1 icket Office, Com
mercial street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger Of
lice. 28 Exchange street,.

Steamers Eleauora and Franconia

Jfr'irs*

in.

Through ticket:*

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

dBm

transfers

TO NEW YORK

Daily except Mondays, (Niglit Express
Bang! r) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. |
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special |
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready lor occupancy

and

ST£AlV§mP lilN£,

NEW YORK.

IN

Providence and Norwich Lines,

S.Qs'y©.

1.00 P.

For

mornings.
11th, the LEWISTON will
Tuesday evening at
Cuiu.ien,
Itockluu:!,

Baltimore &

IQ,

Including

».

7.30

Steamship Company.

Norfolk,

LINES,
tS^„00 2

in Portland at 0 p. iu. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and arrive in Boston at 0.30 a.m. in season lor all morning trains Sout h aud West.
8.43 n. ua. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.3o p. in.
I p. in. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biudeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season lor Sound aud Kali
connections South and West.

Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
Passenger Office, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
nolOtf
E. CUSHING, General Manager.

Maine

STONINGTON

from

business.

Schnapps.

FALL RIVER OR

_3e27dtf

Train* Leave Portland
‘4

liincoiavillc. KScifunt, Scar*port, Maady
32uc8i«iport, Wiutcrporl, ISusispdcia
uii:l Bangor.
Returning, leaves Bangor every Thursday
morning at 0 o’clock, touching as above, arriving
in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with Pull-

ji f H

Co.

C3rroceries?

Lincoln

Than

Wedding

autl

BRIC-A-BRAC !

SutfFeriusi for Sixteen Year*.
Wonderful Cure by the Cuticiira
Remedies*

more good

Overcoatings

my 31

TO

(jlrcat

wouia

—

DEALERS

DISEASE.

would seraicn until me oioou

and

same

—ASD

Sup’t.

£§

wharf every
leave
for'
20
O’clock

It having been brought to cui
attention that imitations of our article are being sold in this market,
notice is hereby given to all whom
it may concern that the vending of
any article with any alterations of
our trade marks above described
will be prosecuted under a lecent
act of the U. 8. Congress.

m. F.GANNETT&SON

SKIN, AND SCALP.

SKIN

IN

8.45

Boston ^ Maine or Eastern R. R.

Ogdens-

$6.00 !

Returning, will leave JIncliiaiiport every Mouiluy .floruiug «t 4..'20 o’clock, arriving in PortPortland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
at

—VIA—

WINTER SCIIEUILB,

October

Train and Steamer for Boston.
The Sir City of Richmond will be withdrawn from
the Bangor Route Nov. 10, and fitted for winter

Schiedam

Uovbling’s Wire Dope in Stock.

house

machinery

u3m

Pain.

Without

Agent* Revere Copper Co.
Plymouth Cordage

A

throughout

S

seplO

Exiradci!

UAI.fi ANM

in in

?

JXT&'w T'orlx.

Railroad,

Eastern

port.

AROMATIC

MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS.

Absolutely pure—made

St., N. Y.
fiod&wlv21

WOLFE’S

at

Tt>—

River and Montpelier, connecting with through trains on Central

tions.
p. ui. —From Burlington, Swanton,
barg ami tbe West.
J. HAMILTON,
Portland, Sept. 23.

KBITS’

TIC

PORTLAND: 8.00 a. m.
trains to Burlington, via

1871^

12.35 o’clock,
or on arrivaJ ol Pullman train from Boston, for
Dm
Rocklaii.I, Ua*iinv,
Rsle, Kedgvvick,
ifli. DESERT, (Wo. West aauci Bar BSarborx,) Jlilibridge, J saenpoi oud Mathias-

same

Swanton, Jameson & Co.
Hardware, Ship Chandlery,

To

Cu tilth a Resolvent is tlio most powerful
Blooil Purifier and Liver Stimulant ever compounded. In forty minutes after taking the first dose it
may bedetected in the saliva, blood, sweat,and urine,
showing that it has entered the blood and been disthe entire system. In its pastributed
sage through the circulating fluids it meets with
the corrupt particles oi matter which foster and
maintain disease, with which it chemically unites,
destroying and gradually eliminating them from
the system.
Hence its power to forever expel Scrofulous, Cancerous, and Canker Humors, which unchecked till
ilie bony with foul corruptions, and rot out the delof Life.
icate
Cutktra, the great external remedy for all Humors of the Scalp and Skin, Ulcers, Sores and Discharging Wouuds, is the most soothing and healing
of outward applications. It speedily destroys fungus and parasitic growths, restores the oil glands
and tubes to a healthy condition, and cures, when
assisted by the Cutktra Soap, Diseases of the
Skin and Scalp which have been the torture of a
life time.

operation

in

%—Through

N^Wells

£*";,

Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
pChas. Deering, leaves Railroad
Wharf, Portland, every Friday

Commencing Nov.

COM ME RC IAL ST REET

LEAVE

_

AEEANGEMENT.

Ilfo

Boston

Fora. BV FSF.

EXCLUSIONS.

POINTS.

I'oiuuieDitu^ Wept. sJSlj 1879*

STEA3IEJR S7

^^assEST’rriwilTirrrrrinitiat

Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc.,
FOB

_oc!3tf

A ItK ANGEAIENT.

FA Ji 17

tf

The

CAUTION.

COALm,

p-

BLOOD,

Nu^ati

jc4

1 p
Station at 1.15 p. ni.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at 6 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollius & Adams,
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt

©gdensburg,
WESTEIt*

AMJ>

STEAMBOAT CO.
FALL

—

m.. Preble St.

—

MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt..
Montreal,

Portland, Bangor & lachias

Cure of Sem-

i'ced^

ai>

CHOICE EROITSAIVH OVSTERS.

W. HAWTHORNE’S.

TO

HUMORS OF THE

Ci

ICE QREAIVI SALOON.
J.

Magnetic Physician,

nrrA'i'tmm®*
MAmw.mm
PrfiN^rlption

Etc.

J. W. FOSTES?,

Dress

Music will be

Thanksgiving eve.

Game,

Fruit,

Provisions,

—AT—

WINTHROP.

Monday, Nov. 24.
Kennebec District Lodge, I. O. of G. T.,
will meet with Winthrop Lodge next Wednesday. An interesting session is anticipated.
Preparations are being made for a grand ball

market/

FOll THE

WHITE

On and”after Mommy, Sept. 15, 1879, the Steamers
John Jii ooks ami New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that th<y secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the c>i ense
ami inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at n.ghi.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. 11.
YOUNG’S, 272 .Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. 22. UOYJbE, Jr.. C2eu«ral Agnit.
dtf
nol

liCenteil at the 5J. M. Hotel, Portlaud, Me.,
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last live years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, at tbo Hotel.
P. 0. Address, BOX 1953, Portland, Me.
d3m*
oc24

Cigars, Fruit and Confectionery.

Suitings

port today.

One raft of 500 logs passed to Wiunegance
this morning.
Sell. F. L. Richardson, lumber laden, arrived from tlie Soutli Sunday.
The news boy on the eastern train came into town this afternoon with “77” tacked to his
back, much to the amusement of the passengers.
Good skating on the Park.
By actual count 15 babies left town oil tlie 4
o’clock Portland train.
Quite a number of Bath people will attend
Pinafore in Augusta Thursday night.
Kow is the time to advertise in tlie Press
and Argus.
Conductor Dillon’s place during His recent
vacation was acceptably filled by the genial
Haley of the M. C. R. R.

The Natural

OYSTER SALOON.

—

Work on the Knox & Lincoln artesian well
has been commenced.
The masts are stepped in Adams & Hitchcock’s schooner.
A fleet of 15 schooners, mostly ice laden,left

—

Vermont R. it. tor St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg, also through cars on this train for iivanlou via St. Johnsbury ami Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
:t p. tii.—For pabvan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from I pper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.33 a.ui.—From Fabyau's nml intermediate sta-

TrWILDE,

AND

Norwich Line Steamers.

MEDICINE CO.,

Dr. R.

CAim.

—

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Dep<Jt at

wax TER ABKASGSM S'NT.

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and bo exceeding
glad that there is ONE that can CUKE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DltUGS.

ALL NEW STYLES

Thursday night.

Philadelphia-

febli

BOSTON

Portland & Worcester Line

RAILROADS.

0

CHARLES RICH,
15 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Fi'rlb

The “Star” will twinkle on the occasion of
the concert for the Old Ladies’ Home next

No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.,

VIA

_

IN I >EERING.
Apply to
oclutf

iB-A-TIESS,
DENTIST.

another store, that former-

^**^f*W

YORK,

NEW

£5ASS,-

0 2.C2

No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Midi.
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
uovl d&wly
Druggists Everywhere.

_____

noon.

opened

tnj'Bfflk

THE CSMV

IDXt..

ly occupied by E. A. Magoun on Front street.
Skating accidents have commenced. A boy
broke into the Kily pond on Sunday and was
nearly drowned.
Travel on the railroads is good.
The school inarms, pretty, stylish, homely
and indifferent, gathered in the city Hall this
afternoon to be paid for their fall term’s work.

■*&¥

sequence of
Sklf-a bisk; as
Loss of Memory,

desire to semi free by mail to every one.
33jr~ The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at SI per
or
six
for
or
will
be
sent
free
package,
packages
s5,
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

CENTENNIAL BLOCK
93 Exchange St.
orl7
_dtt
Houses and House Lots for Hale

are now

of the poor.

tcncy, and all diseases that follow,

t?rC!»< TAKM Universal Lassi-f.fT£B TAKIRO.
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
Lull particulars in our pamphlet, which we

Real Estate, Mining Stocks,
Mortgages.—MON EV TO LOAN.

Four car loads of granite for St. Louis passed
west today.
A man with a strgw hat and linen duster
was among the
sights on Front street this
Shaw lias

.....

The BARBOMAL FORCES

by Dr. W. H. Bowers, and a harvest offering of fruits and vegetables for the benefit

fi»>

for

as a

in

Winter street church

at

STROUT.REAL ESTATE,

W."s. GAUDIMTliitt,

Sunday.

the Old

sel, by the parting of the hawser ho

fined $5 and costs

was

an

matorrbea. Imnn-

MORTGAGE, E‘'SBE INSURANCE and
MINING STOCK BROKER,
*i;t Exchange St., Centennial Block.
0l.7tf

FT fill

r*T*

«5 rent TRADE MARK
ISciii-

unfailing
Seminal
Weakness, Sper-

euro

That ACTON SILVER MININO STOCKS
and other MAINE MINING STOCKS mayb-

IJealri-

THE

edy,

m.

Coleman Fairdosh

Saturday afternoon at Gundy's Harbor,while
a

Unncnn H nntilfitii

the Gate to Ileli.”
Union services will be held Thursday in
Auburn at Court street Baptist church.
Sermon by Bev. F. W. Bakeman at 10.30

MARK

TRADE

COLOSY
ItUAi).

connection with

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Yiasic. Low
Searii-YVeekly Line, Quick
Uute.i, Frequent C epsrmrea.
Freight recolvod and forwarded daily to PAUL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Simmer*, tailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clvdc Steam Lines to Cliarlr*loa, a. C., Washington, £>. C., «3eorgeand all ltai
ton u. O. C., Alexandria, Vo.,
and Water Lines.
lvcn
of
Bills
and
Rates
named
Lading
Through
from any point in New England to PhihuleJl hi
and
other
rates
of
information,
For
apply to
Freight,
D. D. 0. MINK, Agent,
19G Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Witt. S». Clyde &• Co., General Managers,

fiTtAt’S SPECIFIC SSE&ICIIVE.

ESTATE.

Have You Heard
A.

BOSTON,

FROM

trip to-day.

boughtof J.

k

STEAMSHIP LINES
in

T0

$4.50

On and after Monday, Oct. 20,
jfwwnn
*
wSteamer Minnehaha will leave
ST'--1 the hast Side Custom IlouseWlif.
for Gt. Chebeague and the above
landings at 7 a. m. and -.30 p. m.
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at H».30.
This time table will be in force for one week only.
if
oclS

England

Mr. Tuck arrived on the boat Sunday
evening.
Mr. Edward Jones and lady have return- i
ed from their bridal trip.
The Boston and Kennebec boat will make

REAL

& Mew

Philadelphia

Sunday evening.

its last

For Peaks’, Long:, Little Chebeague anti
Gt. Chebeague Islands.

CLYDE’S

The suow storm
combined caused rather a thin attendance
at our chuiches on Sunday.
The Boston boat, which should have arrived here Saturday forenoon, did not
reach this city until about half past eight
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STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.__

MEDICAL.

Monday, Nov. 24.
and the bad walking

Among the entertainments to be given
Thanksgiving are Uncle Tom’s Cabin and

are

on

m1*

Philadelphia, Pa,

Shot

Round Town—Gossip.

New York World.

From Centennial Headquarters—"I find Hr.
Bull's Cough Syrup excellent, having a ready
sale and rendering more satiafactien than any
Cough Syrup I have ever sold.”—A. B. Maloney, M. D., Fifteenth and Carpenter Street,

Monday, Nov. 24.
The Aqueduct Company are laying eighteen-inch pipes in upper Court street.
Two inches of snow fell Sunday morning
and sleigh bells are merry.
W. E. Pressey, boot and shoe dealer, has
suspended business.
E. T. Gile, Esq., was on the street again
to-day after a protracted illness
Officer Hodgdon shot a mad dog on Park
street this morning.
The London candy establish meat has
opened at 104 Lisbon street.

BATH.

Small

HALLO WELL

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

AGRICULTURAL.

dtf

Money League

OF THE

NORTHWEST.

MONEY—An argument in favor of a
redeemable currency. By Thoe. M. Niehol, Secre
tary of the Honest Money League. (14 pages. Single copies, 10c; 10 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.
II— AN ADDRESS ON THE CURRENCY—By John
Johnston, of Milwaukee. Wis. 38 pages. Single
copies, tie; 20 copies, $1. 100 copies, $3.
III—EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF THE COMMUNISTIC, INFLAMMATORY AND TREASONABLE DOCUMENTS—Circulated by the National
Greenback Party.” 10 pages. Single copies, 3c.
50 copies, $1.00; 100 copies, $1.50.
IV— THE CONTRACTION OF THE CURRENCY—
By C. It. Backus, Editor of the Detroit Post and
Tribune—An argument founded on official reports
and United States statutes, showing that the currency has not been contracted since 1805, with
complete tables of currency in circulation at the
close of each fiscal year (July lst,)si nee 1801, and
the
an abstract of the loan and currency laws ot
I— HONEST

U. S. passed since 1801. 04 pages and cover. Single copies 10c; 10 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.;

V— SUSPENSION AND RESUMPTION OF SPECIE

PAYMENTS—By

Hon. Jas. A. Garfield.

An

address delivered before the Honest Money League
of the Northwest, at Chicago, 111., Jan. 2, 1879.
10 pages. Single copies, 5c.; 25 copies, $1.; 100
copies, $3.
VI—NATIONAL BANKING—A discussion of the
merits of the present system. By M. L. Scudder,
Jr., Chairman of the Executive Committee of the
Honest Money League. 73 pages. Single copies,
10c; 16 oopies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.
VII— BI-METALLISM—A lecture delivered at Harvard University, May 8,1879, by Horn Hugh McCulloch. 40 pages. Single copies, 10c.; 16 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.
Twenty copies, or less, of the above sent postage
pre-paid on receipt of price. Address,

IIOffEST MONEY LEAGUE,
au21tf

Portland Block. Chicago.

S. R. NILES,

Advertising

Agent,

TRE.UONT f*T.,

6

BOHTOI*.

facts for Advertisements in Newspapers in all
citie^ nd towns of the United States, Canada and
British Provinces.
<

o

J. H.

BATES,

Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

Newspaper Advertising Aareut,

NEW YOBK.
34 PABH ROW,
Send for list of 100 choice Newspaper,.

«.

